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CORRESPONDENCE

OF

LEWIS XVI.

18 Mai, 1790,

CtJ n'etoit pas assez que la discorcle pro-

menafc ses fureurs dans mon royaume : aux

querelles politiques voiit se joindre lea

querelles religieuses. Je ne sais quel esprit

infernal veut soLimettre la religion aux

jprincipes des novateurs, a des idees bizarre^

oi. n. B .
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a (Irs refornies singulieres. On agile main

tenant, dans I'assemblee, les questions les

plus absurdes : on tliroit queles disciples de

Jansenius et de Molina son-t sur les banes
,

et qu'ils se declarant pour ou eontre des

opinions uFtramoiitaines. On presente une

Constitution cwile pour le clerge fran^ais :

elle le rendroit indepentlant du Saint-Siege ;

elle accorderoit Feleetion an peuple ;
elle

renverseroit 1'anlicfue hierarchic de 1'eglise

gallicane : et paur donner a cette consti-

tution civile du clerge ,
de proselytes- nom-

breux; pour eloigner les ministres fideles r

on veut exiger un sermeht
,
Tr&s-Saint-

Pere; ce serment fera naitre mi schisme

dans Teglrse.

Je ne sais qud pressentiment me penetre

d'effroi
; je vois la religion avilie, ses mi-

uistres persecutes ,
le loupdans-la bergerie.

J'ai voulu voU8 instruire
,
le premier, de

eette resolution des etats -
generaux ;

du

projet de qut'lques tetes ardento> de quti-
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ques gens profoiidenient pervers, et deja

tres - liabiles dans 1'art de revolutionner.

J'aurai besoin de vos coiiseils, et lie ferai

rien sans vous consul ter. Je vous fais

remettre
, par M. de M n

,
un

exemplaire de cette constitution. . . . exa-

minez : vos sages avis me guiderontj mais

deja la voix de ma conscience me crie
, que

je ne dois pas sanctionner cette Jceuvre des

tenebres.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXIX.

To pope Pius the sixth.

May i8th; 1790?

MOST HOLY FATHER,

IT was not enough, that discord let loose
;'**

' v
ils furies throughout my kingdom; reli-

gious quarrels are about to be added to po-

litical dispiites. I know not what infernal

spirit would subject religion to the prin-

ciples of the innovators, to wild ideas, and

strange reforms. Questions the most ab-

surd are agitated in the assembly, and one

might imagine that the disciples of Janse-

nius and Molina were on the bench, attack-

ing or defending ultramontane opinions.
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A civil constitution lias been presented for

the clergy, which would render them in-

dependent of the holy see, would confer

the right
- of election on the people, over-

turn the ancient hierarchy of the Gallican

church; and in order to gain numerous

proselytes to this civil constitution of the

clergy, and remove faithful ministers, it is

proposed to require an oath. This oath,

most holy father, will give birth to a schism

in the church. I know not what presages

fill my mind with terror, but I see religion

vilified, its ministers persecuted, the wolf

in the sheep fold. I wished to be the first

to inform you of this resolution of the

states-general, the project of some heated

brains, of a few men profoundly wicked,

and already well versed in the art of revo-

lutionising. I shall stand in need of your

counsels, and will do nothing without con-

sulting you. I send you, by M. de M n, a

copy of this constitution; examine it: your

s advice shall be my guide; but already
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the voice of my conscience cries loudly

that I ought not to sanction this work of

darkness.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE TWENTY-NINTH LETTER.

AMONG the various changes which have

been produced hy the revolution, no part

of the old establishments, excepting the

monarchy itself, has undergone a more sin-

gular destiny than the religion of the state.

Whenever this subject, which had been so

freely canvassed by modern writers, became

a matter of legislative discussion, the same

sceptical spirit which had discovered so much
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fireverential demur respecting rights and

privileges, in the affairs of this world, did

not hesitate to cany the eye of profane

scrutiny into those of the next The ene-

mies of the altar, the name given to the

philosophic division of the assembly, had

proceeded with great dexterity in the sei-

zure of the outworks, by the decrees of the

fourth of August, and by the declaration

that th domains of the church were the

property of the nation. As soon as this

formidable line of defence, which was the

great bulwark of the citadel, had been de-

molished, an attack was made on the for-

tress itself.

The clergy had not been inactive in their

opposition to the first act of hostility j but

when they found that resistance was hope-

Jess, they endeavoured to, capitulate, by

requiring from the assembly a formal de-

cree, that the catholic, apostolic, and Roman

religion, should be declared the religion of
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lhe state. This question was eluded at the

lime by the observation, .that this funda-

mental truth was to form an article of the

constitution, and the discussion was adjourn-

ed. From that period, the press of other

important matter had prevented the renewal

of this proposition ; when in the month of

February following, the discussion took place

respecting the abolition of the monastic

orders. As further depredations were about

to be committed on the property of the

church, the clergy again "brought forward

this term of compromise ;
but after a long

and animated debate, lhe religion of the

state was, on the same pretence as the for"

mer, a second time adjourned.

Hopes- were nevertheless entertained, that

this declaration would take place whenever

the order of business in the assembly should

present the favorable moment. The esta-

blishment of a commission two months after

Jfor what was thai called by the clergy
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stripping the church of its patrimony, was

thought a fit occasion to lead the assembly

to the recollection of this subject. The

motion was this time made by a priest,

Dom. Gerle, who voted in general with

the majority, but who in the present in-

stance, vying in zeal with his colleagues of

the c6te droit, proposed that this religion

was, and should always remain, the religion

of the nation, arM that its worship should

be the only one authorised.

Although the clergy had made no pre-

parations for a solemn debate, yet as the

question was now brought forward, it was

judged expedient to give it support, and

efforts were made to prove the necessity of

coming to a fair and open declaration with-

out any further discussion or adjournment.

It was no\v, for the first time, that doubts

respecting the fundamental truth of a state

religion began to discover themselves in the?

jtssembly, to the great astonishment and
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scandal of the clergy, who did not, or at

least pretended not to expect that such

motives of objection could ever have existed.

This debate was not lengthened on the day

the question was introduced
$
but when it

was resumed the day following, the assem-

bly felt the necessity of coming to a decision

to set it finally at rest, which took place

on a previous motion of the Duke of Roche-

faucault,* stating, after-, various conside-

* The motion of the duke of Rochefaucault wa*

conceived in the following terras.
" The national

assembly, considering that it neither has, nor can

hare any authority over consciences or religious,

opinions; that the majesty of religion, and the pro-

found respect which is its due, forbid thai it should

become a subject of deliberation; considering that

the attachment of the national assembly to the worship

of the roman catholic and apostolic religion cannot,

be called ? doubt at the moment when this worship

exclusively is going to be placed in the first class of

public expenditure, and when by an unanimous sen-

timent of respect the assembly has expressed its sen-

timents in the only manner which could suit the
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rations, that the assembly neither could nor

ought to deliberate respecting the question

proposed, and that it should pass to the

order of the day, which was the disposal of

the ecclesiastical domains. As this motion

was understood and felt by each party to

be the final arrangement of the question,

it was opposed by the clergy and their

friends with all the zeal and energy that

its importance required. A formal remon-

strance from part of the body followed tli

decision. This opposition in favor of the

religion of the state was so much the more

disinterested on the part of the clergy, as

the faith for which they contended was al-

ready stript of its richest endowments; but

accustomed, from a mistake natural to their

order, to consider the state as part of the

dignity of religion, and the character of the national

legislature, decrees, that it neither can nor ought to.

deliberate on the question proposed, and passes to,

ihe order of the day, concerning the ecclesiastical
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church, they mourned the departing ma-

jesty of the latter, as much as they regret-

ted its alienated wealth.

But the clergy, in its legislative capacity,

was 'not the only division of public autho-

rity hostile to this spirit of religious in-

novation. Towards the throne, their na-

tural ally, the higher orders of the priest-

hood had cast their imploring looks, nor

was the appeal against this laical interpo-

sition made in vain. The king, it must be

observed, through the whole of this cor-

respondence discovers a disposition for piety,

and a great sensibility to religious impres-

sions. He accuses himself, in one of his

letters, of a momentary aberration from the

faith, seduced by the writings of the phi-

losophers; but, like Polemon, he only tra-

velled through error, and made no sojourn.

Turgot and Malesherbes, whatever influence

they had over his mind in other concerns,

found him here firm and unshaken ; whoever
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contemplates this part of the character of

Lewis the sixteenth cannot bnt pay him the

homage he deserves 5
that amidst the seduc-

tion of philosophical scepticism on the one

hand, and the licentiousness of a dissolute

court on the other, he appears to have re-

tained a deep sense of the importance of

religion, and; was in his own person an

example of unaffected piety.

But piety is no guarantee against mistakes

of opinion. The king, though he sometimes

distinguished between the clergy and the

'church, as appears from the marginal notes

he made occasionally on their remonstrances,

had not carried his principles of research to

their legitimate consequences, and made the

due distinction between the church and chris-*

tianity.

We find him in this letter to the pope

departing from his usual moderation, and

stigmatising the spirit of inquiry wliich had
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taken place in flic assembly, with the epithets

of "infernal" and absurd/' The king,

however, was wrong in misleading the holy

father by informing him, that the jargon of

the schools was renewed in the senate, and

that the disciples of the bishop of Ypres and

Ignatius had joined again in serious warfare.

Whatever dispositions the latter may have

had for this sacred combat, the assembly

wisely forbore to make their place of sitting

the arena of theological dispute. The king

had confounded the question respecting the

discipline of the church with that of its doc-

trine. The latter, agreeably to the decree of

the assembly, was too majestic and impe-

netrable to be the object of legislative dis-

cussion ; but as the former was a matter

deemed purely civil, and the clergy had be-

come the salaried officers of the state, it was

thought expedient to furnish them with a

constitution, to regulate both their services

and rewards.
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Against this constitution the king inveighs

with unusual warmth. This "infernal spirit,'*

which he knows not how to characterise,

"would subject religion to the principles of

the innovators, to extravagant ideas, and

singular reforms." The labors of this spirit

are directed towards the formation of a civil

constitution for the French clergy, and this

constitution is intended to loosen the clergy

from its dependence on the holy see ; to

invest the people with the election of their

ministers of worship, to overthrow the old

hierarchy of the Gallican church, and, in order

to make numerous proselytes and expel the

faithful among the clergy, an oath was to be?

exacted.

"This oath, most holy father" (which oath

was that of fidelity and obedience to the

law ), adds the king, "will create a schism in

the church." Of the danger and sinfulness of

schism, those who are born out of the pale of

the church can form no very determinate idea ?
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but it appears, from the solemnity with which

the king introduces the subject, that it is a crime

of no small magnitude, siuce it not only lilis

him with untlescribable terror, but he sees in

mental perspective religion degraded, and the

woif stalking through the sheepfold. Under

such alarm and perturbation, he appeals,

like the true, as he was the first, son of the

church, from the voice of his country to the

chief of the faithful. He invokes the aid of

his paternal counsels against those who, pro-

foundly perverse and dextrous in the art of

revolutionising, mislead the states - general.

He promises to be swayed by the deter-

minations of the holy see; but declares, at ther

same time, that the cry of his conscience haa

already decided him to withhold his sanction

from this work of darkness.

Had this been the determination of a simple

individual, we might have applauded his since-

rity while we pitied his blindness
;
but when

we consider it as the dispatch of "the restorer

* of
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of French liberty," the first magistrate of

a free country, to a foreign potentate remark-

able at no time for any overweaning attach-

ment to either the natural, civil, or religious

rights of mankind, whatever respect we may
feel for the piety of the prince, we can en-

tertain but slender ideas of-the strength of

intellect or judgment of the man. The con-

science of a king is, no doubt, a thing of

delicate texture; but the history of our own

times teaches us that it is by no means an

infallible criterion ofwisdom in the science of

government.

It appears also from this letter, that it was

the cry of the king's conscience which first

awoke that of the pope, whilst it has been

generally believed that it was the conscience

of the pope which first roused that of the king.

Ill fated prince ! unfortunate pontiff! in times

of ignorance and darkness ye might, by the

tlisplay of your private virtues, have obtained

the approbation of mankind
;
but it was your

VOL. II. 6
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lot to appear at a moment when lights superior

to ymir own beamed from every point of the

mental horizon. Ye have been eclipsed, and

for ever. Let us believe that your errors

formed a link in the chain of the vast designs

of providence; ye have acted the part which

ye were destined to act, and have disappeared

from the scene. If the influence of principles

contrary to your own forbid us to strew

Jlowers, let not the pride of philosophy, or

the austerity of freedom, check the sigh w
breathe over the tomb of the unhappy.
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A M. de Rivarol.

28 Mai, 1790.

LE plan que vous m'avez remis, monsieur,

est un chef-d'oeuvre de politique el de phi-

losophie , qui auroit fait hoimeur aux Mably

et aux Condillac
;

inais tout en rendant

justice a votre maniere de juger certains

homines, influences dans le moment actuel,

il y auroit trop de temerite a employer les

moyens que vous m'indiquez. L'exemple

que vous me citez, du roi de Suede, est tout

different de la position ou je me trouve; ce

prince avoit, pour se faire obeir, des soldats

sur lesquels il pouvoit compter,et des amis

courageux; il n'avoit a lulter que centre

quelques factieux : ici la contagion revo-

c a
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lutionnaire est devenue une maladie e*pide-

mique, qu'on ne pent gue>ir, qu'en prou-

vant au peaple qu'il est la dupe de ceux

qui lui promettent les chimeres de 1'age

d'or.Vous pouvez atteindre le but desirable
,

monsieur, en faisant disparoitre ,
de votre

plan, tout ce qui pourroit irriter les auda-

cieux : eiifin
, soyez a la mesure des cir-

coustances.

'Vous coimoissez, monsieur, les sentimeng

parliculiers que j'ai pour vous.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXX.

To M. de Rivarol.

May 28th, 1790.

THE plan you have sent me, Sir, is a

master-piece of politics and philosophy,

which would do honor to the Mablys and

the Condillacs. But while I render justice

to your manner of judging certain men of

influence in the present circumstances,

there would be too much temerity in em-

ploying the- means you point out. The

example which you cite of the king of

Sweden is altogether different from the

position in which I am placed. That prince

could make himself obeyed by means of

soldiers, of whom he was sure, and of
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friends, in whose courage he could confide,

and had only to struggle against a few

factious men. Here the revolutionary con-

tagion is become an epidemical malady,

which can only be cured by convincing

the people, that they are the dupes of those

who promise them the chimeras of the

golden age. You may accomplish this end,

Sir, by effacing from your plan whatever

may irritate the daring, and by accommo-

dating your ideas to the state of my cir-

cumstances.

You know, Sir, my particular sentiments,

for you.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTIETH LETTER.

AMONG the evils which beset Lewis tha

sixteenth, none were more mischievous than

certain classes of counsellors who buzzed

around the court, occupied in fabricating

plans of counter-revolution, which tended

to agitate the king's mind, and prevent his

adherence to the principles which in his

speeches and proclamations he avowed to the

assembly and the world. Of this descrip-

tion was M. Rivarol, a man of showy talent,

and from the confidence he had in his own

opinions, not unfitted to hold a considerable

rank among those enterprising spirits, who,

according to a former project of the king,

were worthy of being enlisted in the royal

service.
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We are altogether ignorant of this plan of

M. Rivarol's, which the king condescends

to inform him is a chef-d'oeuvre, that would

have done honor to Mably and Condillac.

It is impossible to convey a higher opinion

of M. Rivarol's political and philosophical

attainments than is contained in this eulo-

gium, and we have only to lament the

modesty of the writer, who in this single

instance has sacrificed his ruling passion to

his loyalty. It was not from M. Rivarol

that we should have expected this literary

reserve. But though we are left in igno-

rance respecting the plan, the objection made

by the king to the mode of execution, leads

us to the knowledge of its nature and ten-

dency. M. Rivarol had read or probably

seen with what dexterity the king of Sweden

crushed an overbearing aristocracy, and had

drawn a conclusion with respect to France

diametrically opposite to what a politician,

worthy of being the rival of Mably and Cou-

dillac, would have drawn. It. is on this ma
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ferial point that the king, approving highly

of the plan, deigns to make his objections.

He informs M. Rivarol, that he had neither

soldiers to obey, nor courageous friends to

assist him; that the revolutionary contagion

was become an epidemical disease, which it

was impossible to cure but by convincing

the people that they were the dupes of im-

postors, who promised them the return of

the golden age.

What appears extraordinary in this -letter^

is not that M. Rivarol should present plans

of counter-revolution, or that the king,

knowing their fallacy, should reject them ;

but that he should commit himself so un-

guardedly to an empirist, who, had he found

it his interest, would have made no scruple

of betraying his confidence. It was at this

epocha that the king issued a proclamation,

in which he spoke with indignation of the

inaneuyres of persons who were active in

vain alarms, either by false inter-
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J>retations of decrees, and throwing doubts

on his intentions, as ill founded as they were

injurious, or in concealing private interest

under the cloak of religion." The assembly

and the people of Paris were thrown into

ecstasy at this new demonstration of the king's

devotedness to the revolution. At that very

moment his letter to the Pope was on its

way to Rome, and Rivarol was applauded

for his plan of counter -
revolution, which

was discarded only because it was imprac-

ticable*
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LET TRE XXXI.

A M. le due d'OrUan*.

3 Juin, 1790.

MADAME la duchesse d'Orleans demande

votre retour en France; je repondrai aux

instances de la vertu, en lui accordant ce

qu'elle desire. On croit cependantque votre

retour seroit funeste a la tranquillite pu-

blique. On va jusqu'a vous supposef de^s

vties ambitieuses venez apprendre de

votre roi comme il faut elre frangais, et

comment on est digne d'etre du sang de

celui qui les gouverrie.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXXI.

To the duke of Orleans.

June 3d) 1790,

THE duchess of Orleans desires your re-

turn to France, and I will yield to the in-

treaties of virtue by granting what she asks,

It is believed, however, that your return

would be fatal to public tranquillity it

is even supposed that you have ambitious

views. Come and learn of your king

what a Frenchmen ought to be, and how

you may become worthy of the blood of

him who governs them.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY~-FIRST LETTER.

*

THERE is an appearance of dignity in this

letter to the duke of Orleans, whose absence

from France was enjoined after the affairs

of the fifth and sixth of October. The king

hints his apprehensions that the return of

the duke might be fatal to public tranquil-

lity ; the observation and counsel which fol-

low, contain more than hints; and the

breaks in the letter must have given his cousin

the measure of the king's sentiments con-

cerning him.

The faction of the duke of Orleans has

been much talked of in Europe. That he

was sometimes the instrument of certain

leaders of the popular party admits of no
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doubt, but his personal ambition was

rebuked by his incapacity ;
lie never arrived

at the dignity of a chief. The king, however,

appears to have had a contrary conviction, and

the virtue of the duchess of Orleans was not

a sufficient motive to betray him into the

weakness of permitting the Duke's return,

had he had the power of preventing it.

It appears to have been in consequence of

this permission, that M. d'Orleans, three

weeks from the (late of this letter, wrote to

the king, signifying his acceptance. This

answer he relates in a letter to the assembly,

written a fortnight after, in which he informs

his colleagues, that whilst he was preparing

for his departure, he received intimations

from an aide-de-camp of M. de La Fayette

to defer his journey, in the fear that ill inten-

tion^ people might make use of his name

to cause further disturbances. The Duke

wishes to know wjio are those ill inten-

tioned people, and declares his purpose of
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resuming his seat in the assembly, unless he

receives from the legislature an injaction to

the contrary.

In the observations made by M. de La

Fayette on the letter of the duke of Orleans

to the assembly, he says,
" After what passed

between the duke of Orleans and me, in the

month of October, and which I should not

have mentioned, had he not thought fit to

bring it before the assembly, I deemed it

my duty to inform him, that the same reasons

which had determined him to accept his

mission might still subsist." It seems from

this intimation given to M. d'Orleans by

M. de La Fayette, that certain circumstances

had occurred, or that certain reflections had

risen in the interval of the king's letter and

the duke's departure from London, which

caused this further absence from Paris to

be judged expedient. The object of this

pretended mission to London was now

sufficiently clear and explicit. The duke
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thought it prudent to yield at the time, but

the party to which lie was supposed to be-

long, having gained further ascendancy, grew

indifferent to M. de La Fayette's suggestions ;

M. d'Orleans returned to Paris according to

the king's permission, without any dispo-

sitions, as the event proved, of availing

himself of the counsel in the sense in which

it was offered, of learning from the king

how to be a Frenchman, and worthy of th

blood of him who governed them.

LETTRE
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LETTRE XXXII.

Au pape Pie VI.

a Juillet, 1790;

TlliJS-SAINT-PisilE,

J'ai vu les docteurs que vous avez choisis,

et j'ai consulte des theologiens estimables.

On a du vous rendre compte des confe-

rences qui ont eu lieu
, .pendant quelques

jours j
il n'est qu'une seule voix

;
et

qu'un meme avis. On ne peut sanctionner

des decrets contraires aux usages antiques

de 1'eglise universelle, qui attaquent direc-

tement des dogmes sacres
,
etablisseiit parmi

les eveques ,
et le corps des pasteurs ,

une

liierarchie nouvelle
,
et contrarient la disci-

cipline de 1'eglise gallicane Dans la grande

querelle qui divise le clerge de France
,
une

VOL. ji. p
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grande parlie des Franc.ais sont declares

pour les prctres dociles aux nouvelles lois

ecclesiasliquesemane'esde Fassemblee cons-

tituante. Mais Foppositicm a ces lois nou-

velles conipte pour scs apologistes et ses

deTenseurs, les theologicns les plus eclaires,

les docteurs les plus celebres
,

la tres-

grande majorite, pour ne pas dire Funiver-

salite des 6veques dc l'e"glise gallicane ,
et

tous les gens de bien attaches au culte de

nos peres et a 1'ancienne tradition. Si je

refuse de sanctionncr la constitution civile
'

>

du clerge, il s'eleve une cruelle persecution ;

j\iugmente le nombre des ennemis du trone

et de Fautel; je fourriis un pretoxte a la

revolte; je double les inaux de la France.

Si j'accorde ma sanction
, quel scandale

dans Feglise ! je livre a nos ennemis com-

muns Fh^ritage du Christ : je puriis de leur

zele, de leur fidelite, de leur atlachement

les ministres du Seigneur qui ont respecte

FArche sainte; j'ecarte le bon pasteur, ct,

j'iutroduis les loups uuns la bergerie. Oh !
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qui daignera me guidcr et m'indiquer le

parti quc je ^ois jsuivre ! Tres-Saint-Pere
,

c'est en vous seul que j'ai mis mon espoir :

Peglise gallicaue reclame toule votre solli-

citude, et lepetit-fils de Saint-Louis, soumis

au legilime successeur de Saint-Pierre, vous

demande non-seulenient des conseils
,
mais

ties ordres spirituels qu'il s'ejnpressera de

faire executer. Cependant, si les conside^-

rations hu^naines pouvoient etre de quelque

poids; si 1'etat actuel de la France pouvoit

ol)tenir quelque indulgence ;
si dans les

affaires du ciel on pouvoit consulter cellea

de la terre
,
ne conviendroit-il pas que jo

prisse le parli de temporiser? Le peuple

Fraricais
, toujours epris des nouveautes

,

oublie bientot ce qni fut 1'objet de son

enthousiasme
;
1'idole qu'il elevefut souvent

rcnverse le meme jour. Le temps , 1'expe-

rierice, le conseil des hommes sages, le ciel

meme qui punit la France de nos erreurs

communes, de mes propres fautes, et qui

pent se Inisser Jlechir, rumeiieront ce bon

>.) a
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peuple ,
tm instant e"gar6 ,

au giron de 1'eglise,

a ses usages antiques, a ses vrais pasteurs.

Mais le temps presse , 1'esprit inipur a souffle
;

tres-Saint-Pere
5 soyez 1'interprete du ciel.

Hatez-vous de pronoiicer; soyez 1'ange de

lumiere qui dissipe les tenebres. J'attends

avec impatience votre decision
,

et cette

bulle que le clerge de France sollicite, que

les eveques reclament, et que vous de-

mande le fils aine de 1'eglise^ toujours

fidele au Saint-Siege.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXXIL

To pope Pius the sixth.

MOST HOLY FATHER,

I have seen the doctors of whom you
made choice, and have consulted some es-

timable theologians. The conferences have

been made known to you, which took place

during some days, and in which there was

but one voice, and one opinion. It is im-

possible to sanction decrees, which are con-

trary to the ancient usages of the universal'

church, which attack directly its holy dog-

mas, establish among the bishops and the

body of the clergy a new hierarchy,
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which are hostile to the discipline of the

Gallican church. In the great quarrel

which has divided the clergy of France,

a considerable part of the French have de-

clared themselves for, the priests who are

docile to the new ecclesiastical laws, formed

by the constituent assembly. But in op-

position <o those new laws, we find the

names of the most enlightened theologians,

the most celebrated doctors, and the great

majority, if not the universality, of the

bishops of the Gallican church, and all men

of worth attached to the religion of our

fathers, and ancient tradition. If I should

refuse to sanction the civil constitution of

the clergy, a cruel persecution will arise
;

I shall augment the number of the ene-

mies of the throne and altar, furnish a pre-

text for revolt, and double the calamities,

of France. If I grant my sanction, what a

scandal in the church! I yield to our com-

mon enemies the inheritance of Christ, I

the ministers of the Lord, who have-
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respected the ark of the covenant, for their

zeal, fidelity, and attachment
;
I drive away

the good pastors, and introduce the wolves

into the sheepfold. Ah ! who will be my
guide, and point out to me the path which

I ought to follow ? Most holy father ! in

you I have placed my hope ;
the Gallican

church calls for all your solicitude, and

the descendant of St. Louis, submissive to

ihe legal successor of St. Peter, demands

not only your counsels, but your spiritual

orders, which he will hasten to put into

execution. If, however, human conside-

rations should be of any weight, if the ac-

tual situation of France were susceptible

of indulgence,"lf in the affairs of heaven it

were permitted to consult those of earth,

would it not be proper for me to tempo-

rise ? The french people ever allured by

novelties, soon forget the object of their

enthusiasm, and the idol they erect is

often in the same day overthrown. Time,

experience, the counsels of prudent men..
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heaven itself, which punishes France for

our common errors, for my personal faults,

will perhaps be appeased, and will bring

back to their ancient usages, and their true

pastors this good people, who have for a

moment gone astray. But time presses,

the impure spirit has breathed; most holy

father, be the interpreter ofheaven ! Hasten

and pronounce ! Be the angel of light, that

dispels the darkness. I wait with impa-

tience your decision, and that bull which

the clergy of France solicit, which the bi-

shops claim, and which is required of you

by the son of the church, constantly faith-

ful to the holy see.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY - SECOND LETTER.

IT was scarcely to have been expected

that the clergy, who. had held so uncontroled

and undisputed a dominion over the minds

and consciences of meiij who for ages had

been habituated to consider themselves the

constituted authorities of heaven, to regulate

the concerns oearth, and who, proud of their

celestial origin, looked down with conscious

superiority, not only on the common herd

of mankind, but also on those whose dig-

nity, unlike their own, was merely human;

it was scarcely to be expected, that this first

order of the state, enthroned in all the dig-

nity and splendor of what the orator calls

tho "
Majesty of the Church," would ever
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brook the injuries and insults which had

been committed on the sacredness of its

rights, by that innovating philosophy, called

the "
Majesty of the People.

" The clergy,

unable to slem this torrent of heresy in the

national assembly, where not only the sa-

credness of their rights had been violated,

but the sanctity of their persous called in

question ;, and where the church, of which

they were the directors, was suffered no

longer to confer the honor of its alliance on

the state, had indignantly shook the dust of

their feet, and by a formal protest disclaimed

fellowship with those apostate sons of per-

dition. But though they had fought man-

fully on this hostile ground, though in this

arena, like valiant combatants, they had dis-

puted every inch, and fell only because over-

powered, as they assert, by numbers and not

by arguments, they had not been idle in

their researches for foreign aid, nor incau-

tious to secure a retreat, if 1he chance of

war should turn against them.
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These observations .relate only to a por-

tion of the clergy. The individuals of this

order composing one fourth of the national

assembly, might be divided into three classes ;

the papistical clergy, stedfast in their at-

tachment as well to the temporal authority

of the court, as to the doctrines of the church

of Rome; the catholic clergy, or such as dis-

puted the temporal authority of the court,

but adhered to the doctrine of the church ;

and the philosophical clergy, by some calum-

niated as atheistical, who rejected both. Of

this last portion the number of confessors was

too inconsiderable in the assembly to form

a sect; and as they joined with either party

as best suited their interests, the whole may
be resolved into the two great divisions first

enumerated; the papistical clergy and the

catholic.

The papistical clergy, losing all hopes of

obtaining justice from judges so prejudiced

as were the immense majority of the na-
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tional assembly, and foreseeing at an early

period the perverseness they had to oppose^

and the innovations tliey had to combat,

had already made their appeal to the court

of Rome, and entered into an alliance of-

fensive and defensive with the holy see, not

less a sufferer than themselves in this pro-

fane warfare against the church. But the

simple interposition of this spiritual chief

would have been of little avail : the weapons

of his celestial armory had grown rusty by

disuse; the display of its mimic thunder on

the present occasion would have served to

encourage rather than dismay ;
and its harm-

less corruscations might have spirited child-

ren, as yet only indocile and refractory,,

into rebellious Titans, menacing the sanc-

tuary of heaven. The papal fulmination,

had it been hurled thus unseasonably, might

have been answered by the establishment

of Protestantism in France j
as the menaces

of the coalition of kings against its political

existence at a later period, was answered by

that of a Republic.,
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The court of Rome saw the danger, and

prudently forbore the display of its authority

fct a moment when the elevation of the

public mind was such that its authority

would have been overlooked and despised.

But to do nothing was equally dangerous.

While, therefore, the assembly was active

in reforming, the clergy were no less active

in recruiting, and a formidable phalanx was

raised and disciplined against this irruption

of research and philosophy. The spiritual

chief of these troops of the church militant

was no doubt the holy father himself
j
but

a temporal leader was also indispensable ;

and this post of honor and of danger was

confided to its first son, the king of the

French, who had already given indisputable

evidence that he was worthy of this sacred

trust. When the clergy at the beginning of

the revolution made a voluntary surrender

of their privileges, the king, in his letter *

* Yide the aoth letter of this collection.
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to the archbishop of Aries, declared that he

\vould never clothe this decree with his

sanction ;
and in his first letter * to the pope

on the civil constitution of the clergy, he

acquaints the holy father, that the cry of

his conscience forbade him to sanction that

work of darkness.

This alliance between the discontented

clergy in France and the pope, obtained,

therefore, a zealous auxiliary in the person of

Lewis the sixteenth. An objection to what

has been stated respecting the moral recti-

tude of the king may here occur 5
and it

may be demanded, how it was possible for

liin to reconcile his repeated declarations to

the French nation, congratulating them on

the acquisition of their liberties, of which he

accepted the title of restorer, and those pri-

vate negociations with its most determined

foes, bent on undermining and destroying

*
"Vide the a5lh letter of this collection.
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the revolution itself. No apology can, indeed,

be made for want of moral rectitude, and

we may doubt of the sacredness of any re-

ligion which can temporise with fraud and

sanctify deceit. Far distant be the idea

that a religion, which is still professed by

so large a portion of the human race, in-

culates a doctrine which loosens at once

every tie of the social world; yet we may

}>e permitted to lament, that any circum-

stances should exist in which its corruptions

shook! have so much obscured its morality,

that the first principles of moral conduct,

even the cry of conscience, should become

entangled in its snares, or bend before its

machinations.

Nor let this reflection be deemed irrelevant.

If we may be allowed to breathe a wish in

favor of a purer faith, to foster the hope that

a religion of divine origin may one day appear

in its native and genuine character, shrinking

from all alliances that contaminate its nature,
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and spurning at those combinations of policy

which would make it the instrument of tem-

poral power, it is in looking back through

the troublous vista of the revolution to the

period when this letter was written, and in

contrasting the private correspondent of the

pope with the first magistrate of a free people.

This letter had been only twelve days written,

when we beheld the king in the august

assembly of the people on the day of th

federation, after joining in the most solemn

act of his religion, swear in the face of

heaven and earth to employ the whole of the

power delegated to him by the constitutional

law of the state, to maintain the constitution

decreed by the national assembly, and ac-

cepted by himself, and to execute the law.

This letter was then on its way to Rome
;
a

letter in which we read, that far from main-

taining the constitution, or executing the laws

decreed by the assembly, he will not only

refuse to sanction part of its decrees, but asks

counsels from its most inveterate enemy, in

* whom
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whom alone he places his trust; assuring him

of his earnestness to execute whatever orders

he shall think fit to send him. From this

transaction with an erroneous conscience,

what miseries have flowed both for Lewis

the sixteenth and his -country! If a mind

benevolently and piously disposed could

reason and act thus, what must be the mora-

lity of the religion that admits such compro-

mises ?
" Ah ! popery," says the sentimental

preacher, "what mischiefs hast thou not to

answer for?" But to" return to the letter.

In consequence of the king's former dis-

patches, the pope had chosen doctors to

counsel and direct him. The king informs

his holiness that he had seen those doctors,

as well as other estimable theologians. In

the conferences which were held on this

subject, the verdict was unanimous against

the constitution, found to contain decrees

contrary to ancient ecclesiastical usages, sub-

fersive of sacred dogmas, and of the hierarchy

VOI,. II. B
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and discipline of the Gallican church. Tliii

is not the place to enter into the discussion

of this subject, or it might be easily demon-

strated, that these doctors of the conference

had misled the king on each of those im-

portant topics ;
and that the error lay not ir

the reforms decreed, but in the abuses whicl

were yet suffered to remain. All reformation

however, must have a beginning, and the

constituent assembly advanced a considerable

step. Few enlightened believers of th<

present day contend for the creeds as laic

down by the reformers of the fifteenth cen-

tury; yet our obligations to them are not the

less for having first cleared the road. Wher

the king, therefore, talks of ancient usages, h<

means the usages then abolished. Had he

consulted history rather than his doctors, he

might easily have found the periods wher

these usages had no existence, and consequent!)

no connection with the primitive church.

The king goes on to describe the parties ir

this great quarrel which divided the clergy oJ
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France. A considerable portion of the French,

he observes, adhere to the decrees of the

assembly 5 but amongst its opponents he

numbers the most enlightened theologians,

the most celebrated doctors, the very great

majority, not to say universality, of the

bishops of the Gallican church, and all good

men attached to the worship of our fathers

and to ancient tradition. On this enumeration

no generous adversary would chuse to make

any remark. The history of the popes and

of the kings, ancestors of Lewis the sixteenth,

might have taught him in what estimation to

hold these theologians and their theology.
" When I read books of theology," said pope

Celestin," I no longer comprehend the gospel,

and when I read the gospel, I no longer com-

prehend theology."*
" My clergy," said Chil-

peric, "are the locusts ofmy kingdom; I shall

soon be forced, with my crutch in my hand, to

beg alms from my bishops."f
" I have saved

*
History of the Popes, by Platlna.

f Yelly, History of France.

E 2
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Europe," says Charles Martel,
" from the

Saracens
;

I could wish also to save it from the

ecclesiastics, worse than all the Arabs of the

universe."* The theology and tradition of

the church being universal, was then the

same as now 5 the usages and customs conse-

quently the same : that epocha, which the

presumption of science and the pride of lite-

rature have entitled the age of barbarism and

darkness, was the golden age of the church
j

"but even in those remote times, so great is the

iwidocility and perverseness of mankind, we

find kings that were heretics, and popes that

were philosophers.

The dilemma in which the king is placed

by granting or refusing his sanction to the

constitution, is very forcibly represented. If

he refuses,
" a cruel persecution is raised;

the number of enemies of the throne and

altar is increased ;
a pretext for revolt is

furnished, and the evils of France are re-

*
Millot, Elements of Ilistorj.
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doubled." These are certainly very important

considerations, and which on minds of earthly

mould would exert a preponderating influence 5

tut in the opposite scale are placed evils

which amply counterbalance the former. If

the constitution be accepted,
" what a cause of

scandal to the church
;
to our common ene-

mies :

"
that is, the enemies of the pope and

the king,
"
in giving up the heritage of Christ ;

the ministers of the Lord, who have respected

the holy ark, are punished for their fidelity

and attachment; the good shepherds are scat-

tered, and the wolves are introduced into the

sheepfold. Oh! who will deign to guide me

and point out the path I ought to follow?"

Unhappy monarch, into what hands wert thou

fallen!

The address which follows forms too re-

markable a contrast with the king's procla-

mations, the repeated assurances of his acqui-

escence in the decrees of the assembly, and

IMS oaths to maintain and execute them, not
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1o merit particular observation. "Most holy

father, in you alone I have placed my hope.

The Gallican church claims all your solicitude,

and the descendant of St. Lewis, obedient to

the legitimate successor of St. Peter, demands

from you not only advice, but spiritual orders,

which he will be eager to execute. Never-

theless, if human considerations are of any

weight; if the actual state of France may
obtain some indulgence ; if in the affairs of

heaven we may be permitted to consult those

of earth ;
would it not be best for me to tem-

porise ! The French people, ever allured by

novelties, soon forget the object oftheir enthu-

siasm ; the idol they raise is often the same

day overthrown; time, experience, the counsels

of wise men, heaven itself, will bring back

this good people, misled for a moment, to the

pale of the church, to their ancient usages,

and their true pastors." That these were

the real sentiments of the king at the moment

admits of little doubt. It cannot be presumed

that he would be guilty of dissimulation
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towards the head of the church j insincerity

would have been folly, and towards the

vicegerent of heaven impiety. This suppo-

sition is the less admissible, as the king peti-

tions for time. If in the affairs of heaven

some indulgence may be granted to those of

of earth ; if human considerations be of any

weight, let my devoted zeal for the interests

of the infallible head of the church lead him

to pardon me, that I am thus meek and gentle

with its butchers. It is true, most holy father,

that before those who call themselves the

representatives of the people, I have lately,

and in person, declared that I will defend and

maintain constitutional liberty, the principles

of which have been consecrated by the general

wish in accord with my own. I have declared

that I will do more ; that I will prepare the

heart and mind of my son for this new order

of things. I have ordered it to be proclaimed,

that the monarch, and the representatives of

the nation, are united in the same sentiments,

and the same wishes, in order that this opi-:
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nion, this firm belief, should spread the spirit

of peace and goodwill throughout France ;

I have even menaced with my indignation

those who should presume to doubt of the

sincerity of my intentions : nay more
;
before

this letter reaches your hands, I shall have

sworn in the presence of the assembled nation

on the festival, called the federation, to keep

inviolate, and to execute that constitution

which I have accepted. But these declarations,

which I do not mean to observe ;
these oaths,

which issued from my lips but came not from

my heart, are mere human considerations,

condescensions to the affairs of earth, which

you, who know all things, will easily know

how to appreciate. I have now taken the reso-

lution to temporise ; my people are light and

frivolous; this airy enthusiasm for the revo-

lution will soon be dissipated, this idol of

yesterday will be overthrown to-morrow, per-

haps to-day 5
and when I shall have expiated'

the faults 1 have myself committed, and foi-

wh.ich I am now punished by heaven, its re-
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lenting mercy will bring on a counter-revo-

lution ; liberty, the constitution, and the im-

pure spirit which has breathed, will be

chased away into night, and the church of

France, like the phoenix, will rise more glo-

rious and triumphant,
:

'"\

' r

But to give those royal dispositions their

due and proper effect, the active exertion's of

the spiritual head were 'inclispensibly antf

pressingly necessary.
" Most holy father"

continues the king
" be the interpreter of

heaven ! Pronounce quickly ! Be the angel of

light to dissipate the darkness ! I wait with

impatience for your decision, and for the bull

which the clergy of France solicits, which

the bishops request, and which is demanded

by the eldest son of the church, ever faithful

to the holy see."

"When this famous bull, which justified the

rebellion of the clergy, appeared in the be-

ginning of the following year, it was generally
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concluded from certain passages that the king,

though in a more softened manner, had fallen,

as well as the national assembly, under the

displeasure of the court of Rome. "Whilst,"

says the holy father in this bull,
" we were

given up to these cares (that is, in sympa-

thising with the French clergy and exhorting

them to unite their tears and supplications

witty, Oeur own), news still more desolating

strike- our ear; we learn that the national

assembly, that is to say, the majority, towards

the middle of the month of July, have pub-

lished a decree, which, tinder pretence of

establishing only a civil constitution of the

clergy, as the title seemed to announce, over-

threw in reality the most sacred dogmas and

the most solemn discipline of the church,,

destroyed the rights of the first apostolic see^

those of the bishops, of the priests, of the

religious orders of both sexes, and of the

whole catholic communion
; abolished the

most holy ceremonies, took possession of the

ecclesiastical domains and revenues, and intrc*-
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jluced such calamities as ccmld scarcely have

been believed, had they not been felt. We
have not been able to avoid shuddering at the

reading of this decree. But to increase our

grief, towards the end of August we received

a. letter from our dear son in Jesus Christ,

Lewis the sixteenth, his most Christian ma-

jesty, in which he presses us in the most

earnest manner to confirm by our authority,

at least provisionally, five articles decreed by

the assembly, and already clothed with- the

royal sanction
; though those articles appeared

to us contrary to the canons, nevertheless, out

of regard to the king, we thought it our duty

to temporise in oiir answer, and write to him,

that we would submit those articles to a

congregation of cardinals," etc. etc.

The first remark that occurs in comparing

this letter with the bull, is the accordance of

sentiment between the pope and the monarch,

respecting the labors of the national assem-

bly. There was, nothing novel in the disco-
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veries of the holy father; those invectives

against the constitution had been uttered even

to satiety by the discontented clergy, and it

was natural that they should be rehearsed by

the pope. In this confederation, no one, how-

ever, expected to have found Lewis the -six-

teenth ; but while the nation was enthusiastic

in its applauses of the king of the French,

while every eye was raised towards the res-

torer of liberty, as he gave the solemn pledge;

of his attachment to the new order of things,

the monarch had drawn up an act of indict-

ment against his regenerated country, and

was calling for judgment from its most inex-

ojable foe. i /. b&r.

JL <_> I *'. .' " ** '* " '

It has generally been thought, and the con-

clusion was natural, that the pope in the pre-

sent instance had instructed the king; but we

now find that it was the king who had ex-

cited the pope. In this spiritual diplomacy

there was much address. The affairs of the

church, most holy father, are peculiarly yours.
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I give you intimation of my real opinions ; but

before tlie nation I must appear a convert to

its doctrines, and the assertor of its rights. I

cannot wield the sword of authority against

this irruption of heresy and schism, but you

may fulminate in security from the citadel of

the church ;
and if a splinter from the thun-

derbolt should glance by me, it will remove

every suspicion of any alliance in the com-

mon cause.

As the king was thus strenuous in the de-

fence of the altar, the pontiff could not fail

returning his kindness, and declaring his sen-

timents in support of the throne. That the

papal bull should impugn the heretical pro-

ceedings of the assembly was reasonable

enough. His holiness, the constituted guar-

dian of papal rights, acted in character j
but

this was only an act of self-defence : a senti-

ment of generosity led him to take a wider

range, and to animadvert on the principles of

the revolution itself.....
"

It is with this view,"
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eays the pope, "that they have established, as

a right of man in society, that absolute li-

berty, -which not only assures the right of

being unmolested on account of religious

opinions, but which grants the liberty of

thinking, of speaking, of writing, and even

of printing, with impunity, in matters of

religion, all that the most unrestrained imagi-

nation may suggest ;
a shocking right, which

nevertheless appears to the assembly to result

from the equality and liberty, natural to all

men. But what can be more monstrous

than to establish among men this frenzied li-

berty and equality, which seems to stifle

reason, the most precious gift which nature

has given to men, and the only one which

distinguishes him from animals ?" The proofs

of these assertions are equally clear with the

text :

"
God/' says the pope,

"
after having

created man, after having established him in a

place ofdelights, did he not threaten him with

death, if he ate the fruit of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil? And by this first
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order, did he not put bounds to his liberty?

Human society, says St. Austin, is nothing

else than a general convention to obey kings,

and it is not so much from the social compact

as from God himself, the author of all good

and justice, that the power ofkings derives its

force!" AVejhad always been led to think

more highly of St. Austin's discernment ; but

the apophthegms of an African saint on mat-

ters of civil government are of little impor-

tance. These principles, whoever was their

inventor, and the logic which the pope brings

to their support, are worthy of each other.

It was scareely to be expected at the close of

the eighteenth century, that we should have

seen such paradoxes obtruded on the world

by any authority, were it not that, driven

from every part of the social and intellectual

system, they found refuge in the conclave of

cardinals, and composed part of the stores in

the arsenal of the Vatican.
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LETTRE XXXIII.

A M. le due de Polignac.

18 Novcmbre, 1790.

<4

LE tendre inte're't que vous nous te-

tnoigiiez, porte quelque allegement clans

iiotre position; vos lettres sont toujours

attend ues avec impatience, et luesavec sen-

sibilite
;
souvent j'ai surpris lareine versant

des larmes, ]orsque je lui communiquois

celles de inadame de Polignac.

:

Ceux'qui, sous le pretexte specieux da

tout regenerer, sapent les bases de la mo-

narchic
,

n'ont point diminue d'audace

depuis votre depart ;
les maux de la France

augmententprogressivement d'une maniere

efirayante; plus je medite 1'histoire de mes

aVeux, plus je suis convaiucu que nous

* sommes
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sommes a la veille de la subversion la plus

cruelle dans ses resultats. II etoit si facile

d'operer le bien
, lorsque moi-meme j'allois

au-devant de tout ce que le peuple pouvoit

raisonnablement ambitionner. Je n'ai du

moms rien a me reprocher; j'ai tout fait

pour etouffer les haines, preVenirlesesprits,

et concilier les coeurs. Aujourd'hui les agi-

tateurs feignent de soupconner la purete de

mes intentions. Les personnes honnetes qui

ont conserve de 1'attachement pour moi
,

sont principalement en butte a tous les. ou-

trages d'une licence sans frein. Chaque jour

Toit eclore des projets plus ou moins de-

sastreux
;
sans moyens repressifs , je faia

seiil tete a Forage : mais cela peut-il durer

long-temps? Adieu, monsieur.

Nous conserverons toujours pour vous

les plus affectueux sentimens.

LOUIS.

"VOl... TT.
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LETTER XXXIII.

To the duke of Polignac.

: < cj,' 7
Nov. i8th, 1790.

THE tender^ interest which you express

for us, Sir, serves to alleviate our situation-

your letters are always expected with im-

patience, and perused with sensibility 5
and

I have often surprised the queen shedding

tears, while I imparted to her the letters of

Madame de Polignac.

The men who, under the specious pre-

text of regenerating all things, undermine

the foundations of the monarchy, have not

hecome less daring since your departure.

The disorders of France augment in the
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most alarming progression, and the more I

meditate 011 the history of my forefathers,

the more I am convinced that we are on the

eve of a subversion the most cruel in its

consequences. It was so easy to effectuate

good, while I myself anticipated the desires

of the people in all they could reasonably

hope. I have at least no subject of self-

reproach.
t

I have done all that was possible to smo-

ther animosity, calm men's minds, and con-

ciliate their hearts. The fomenters of

trouble now affect to suspect the purity of

my intentions. Men of probity, who have

remained stedfast in their fidelity towards

me, are particularly exposed to the outrages

of this unbridled licentiousness. Every

day gives birth to projects more or less

disastrous, without any means of repres-

sion. I stem alone the stormy torrent, but

can I long resist? Farewell, Sir, we shall

F a
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always cherish for you the most affec-

tionate sentiments,

LEWIS,

OBSERVATIONS.

ON THE THIRTY-THIRD LETTER.

THOSE who were conversant with the

manners and usages of the late court, wha

knew with what effrontery the Polignacs

abused the bounties of the kingr the manner

in which Lewis was treated, even in the

presence of the queen, by these insolent fa-

vorites, and the public scandal to which their

conduct, pushed to the last excesses of the

most dissolute libertinism, gave rise; will

liear with astonishment of the impatienc
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and sensibility with which their letters were

expected and read, and the affectionate style

in which they were answered.

It might from thence he concluded hy such

as were unacquainted with the history of

those, personages, either that the reproaches

which have heen made them were calum-

nious, or that the king had found nothing

in their conduct which he deemed repre-

hensible, and was, therefore, an indirect par-

ticipator in their guilt. A slight survey,

however, of the character of this prince, as

it is portrayed in these letters, may suffice

to solve this dilemma. Henry, when he saw

Falstaff extended on the field of battle, ex-

claims, that he could have better spared a

worthier man. The family of the Polignacs,

though they had contributed more than any

other to the corruption of the court, and

consequently to all the disgraces and mis-

fortunes which had befallen it, had ren-

dered themselves so necessary and familiar
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ta royul habitudes, that their absence was

a real source of regret. The king, though

free from every taint which public opinion

had fixed on his court, was accustomed ta

ineet those persons in scenes of licensed

gaiety; and surrounded as he was at the

moment of reading and writing those letters

by a fierce democracy, with the noise of

Liberty, Equality, and the Rights of Man, for

ever obtruding on his car, we must not

wonder if he looked back with sensibility

and regret to that period, when after the

toils of the chace, or the labors of the anvil,,

which were his favorite occupations, he

could, devoid of care, be admitted into the

queen's parties, to while away an hour in

convivial mirth or decent dissipation.

After expressing his personal feelings, the

king gives his correspondent a sketch of the

country. Since the departure of the Po-

lignacs the evils of France had increased in

a dreadful progression. It was on the evt;
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f the fourteenth of July that these emi-

grants, witk the count d'Artois, escaped from

Versailles. Since that period the Bastille

had fallen, the nobility and clergy had sur-

rendered their feudal privileges and titles,

the constitution had been framed, and the

king had avowed himself the guarantee and

defender of the rights and liberties of the

people. This epocha has generally been

considered as the most glorious and happy
of the revolution 5 but to Lewis, when writing

to the Polignacs, it wore the appearance of

horror and desolation.

It is impossible to read this letter without

observing with what facility the king lent

his mind to delusion, not only respecting

others but himself. He might probably
think that he had done more than he ought
in the way of revolution, an opinion which

the Polignacs shared; but how litle must he

h:ive entered into communion with his own

heart, when he complains that the agitators:
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pretend to suspect the purity of his inten-

tions. How pure his intentions were, in the

sense in which he would wish the phrase

to be understood, niay be collected from the

last and a few preceding letters ;
but it is

scarcely candid to comment on those phrase^s

too curiously, especially, when the party t*>

whom they are addressed is the family of the-
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LETTRE XXXIV.*

Au roi d3

Angleterre.

Paris, 1790.

J'ai a me plainclre de votre minis tere, et

je me plains a vous; il a
, dit-on, a venger

de vieilles injures, et la guerre de rAme-

rique se retrace a son souvenir. Ce ii'est

pas le lieu d'examiner si j'ai bien ou mal

fait de me meler des insurges. americains ;

ma profession de foi a etc
, pour ainsi dire,

publique; et peut-etre que je pourrois rap-

peler, avec honneur, moil opinion et cette

* Cette lettre ne fut pas envoyee au roi d'Anglo-

terre. Le conseil prive de Louis XVI craignit d'a-

A'ilir le monarque, en lui laissaut faire un effort inu-

tile. On Toit au has de la lettre, e"crit dc la main du

roi , Projet de lettre au roi d'Angleterre. Note du

I'Editeur frartfai&i
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circonstance. Mais la guerre que la France

fit alors a PAngleterre, 6toit Tranche et

loyale. Nos guerriers, sur terre et sur mer,

xnoissonnoient des lauriers. A present on

se bat dans 1'ombre
,
et on profite de mes

malheurs, et des troubles 3e la France, pour

perdre le rrionarque et la monarchic : on

diroit meme quc je suis le point de mire de

tous les ennemis de la France. Ce qui m'af-

flige, c'est qu'on profite de votre bonne vo-

lonte potir moi , pour exciter des troubles
?

servir le parti des novateurs
,
et empecher

le retour du boil ordre. Lcs tetes couron-

nees doiveiit se proteger: elles se com-

battenl loyalement 5
mais elles sepretent,

avec la meme loyaute, un mutnel secours.

Faites cesser
, je vous en prie ,

le zele de

ceux qui ,
en Angleterre , paroitront vou-

loir servir leur pays en nuisaiit a la France

et a son roi; ce sera ajouter a ma recon-

noissance et a mon attachement pour yolre

M.:;cslc.

JLOUJS.
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(TRANSLATION)

LETTER XXXIV.*

To the I'ing of England.

Paris,

\

I HAVE reason to complain of your mi-

nistry, and it is to yourself that I address

my complaints. They have, it is saitl, old

injuries to revenge, and the American war

presents itself to their memory. This is

not the moment to examine whether I

*
Tliis letter was not sent to the king ofEngland.

The privy council of Lewis the sixteenth were fearful

of degrading the dignity of the monarch, by per-

mitting him to make a fruitless eflbrt. At the bottom

of the original letter is written by the king, Projet

tie .letire au roi d'Angleterre. Sketch of a letter to

the king of England. Note of the French Editor*
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acted well or ill by interfering in tlie con-

cerns of the insurgent Americans; my pro-

fession of faith was, as it were, public; and

perhaps I might recall with honor my opi-

nion on those events. But the war then car-

ried on by France against England was frank

and loyal, and our warriors on land and

sea reaped laurels. At present we fight in

the dark, and advantage is taken of my
misfortunes, and the troubles of France, to

destroy the monarch and the monarchy. I

seem, indeed, to be the peculiar mark of all

the enemies of France; and what particu-

larly afflicts me, that they avail themselves

of your goodwill towards me, in order to

excite troubles, to serve the faction of innoi

vators, and prevent the return of order.

V Crowned heads ought to protect each other;

they employ openly, when in hostility, the

force of arms, but with the same frankness

they afford each other mutual succour.

Put a stop, I beseech you, to the zeal o<

those persons in England, who pretend to.
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serve their country by injuring France and

her king; you will by so doing increase

ni)
r

gratitude and attachment to your Ma-

jesty^

LEWIS,

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY-FOURTH I.ETTER.

THIS letter, it appears, was written to the

king of England, on the supposition that the

Bristish ministers had been active in pro-

moting the cause of the French revolution.

The motive for this act of hostility is stated

to be the remembrance of the American war,

and a desire to revenge the injuries which
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the British crown hud received from the diV

Hiemherme-nt of the American colonies, fa-

cilitated by the alliance of the insurgents

with France. The king appears to consider

himself at present in a similar situation,

with respect to his own subjects, to that in

which he had contributed to place the king

of England ;
but pleads that the present mo-

ment was not the time to enter into ex-

planations whether he did right or wrong
to mingle himself with the cause of the

American colonies,, and appeals to the opi-

nions which he individually entertained at

that time, and which were such as it became

a king to entertain. *

If we look back to the period when the

king wrote this letter, we may discover that

his remonstrances were in part well founded.

The British minister had joined in the ge-

neral exultation which filled every heart

*
Vide vol. 3.
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that beats for the freedom and happiness of

mankind; he had shared that sacred glow

which animates every true British bosom,

when the cause of liberty is the subject of

contest. In the first debates on the French

revolution which took place in the British

parliament, the minister declares, that he

was "
persuaded the troubles of France

would terminate in general harmony and

regular order; that when the tranquillity

of that country was restored, it would prove

freedom
rightly understood; freedom resulting

from good order and good government; and

that thus circumstanced, France would stand

forward as one of the most brilliant powers
in Europe.

" That such language as this

should be displeasing to the king is natural,

and justifies the mode of complaint which

he makes in the opening of his epistle.

But intructed as Lewis no doubt was in

the parliamentary history of England, it is

singular he should have forgotten, that the
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minister who used this seditious language in

favor of French liberty, had been a still more

firdent defender of the [cause of liberty in

America, and that in this contest they had

both fought on the same side. "I am per-

suaded,
" said this minister,

" and will af-

firm, that the war of the British government

against the liberties of that country is a

most accursed, wicked, barbarous, cruel, un-

natural, unjust, and diabolical war. That it

was conceived in injustice, nurtured and

brought forth in folly; that its footsteps were

marked with blood, slaughter, persecution,

und devastation of every kind, and that in

its prosecution every thing was to be found

which constitutes moral depravity. The

cxpence of it was enormous, much beyond

any former expence, and yet what had the

British nation received in return? Nothing

but a series of ineffective victories, or se-

vere defeats
j victories only celebrated with

temporary triumph over our brethren, whom
we would trample down and destroy, or

narratives
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narratives of the glorious exertions of men

struggling in the holy cause of liberty."

The general arguments used by Lewis thb

sixteenth, in order to prevail with the king

of England ^o check this revolutionary spirit

In his ministry, appear more reasonable.

" Crowned heads ought to protect
'

each

other
; they fight loyally, but with the same

loyalty they lend each other assistance.
"

That is, in all contentions between princes,

such as have .hitherto desolated the world,

and made it a vale of tears, the people are

either condemned to a tame and silent ac-

quiescence in the miseries of war, or aro

forced into acts of mutual slaughter and

devastation, which the king calls reaping

lauVels for the glory of their respective mas-

ters j
but whenever the people become so

enlightened as to sit down themselves, and

count the cost of those expensive operations

of which they bear the whole burden, then

it is that croAVned heads, who have fought

VOL,. II. &
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so loyally, ought to lend mutual aid again?

a common foe, which the king characterise

by the " sect of innovators who prevent th

return of good order. "
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LETTRE XXXV.

A madame la pfincesse de Lamballe.

( Sans date. )

Vous avez trouve, Madame ,
a la cour de

St. James une terre hospitaliere ;
un peuple

tranquille et fiers des lois qui le protegent ;

un monarque cher a la nation angloise ,
et

digue, par ses vertus, de son amour. Vous

devez etre heureuse, et vous voulez nous

sacrifier votre bonlieur
;
voiis voulez reve-

nir pres de nous partager nos peines et

celles de la reine
;

ce devouement est trop

noble et trop genereux, pour que je ne vous

engage pas a en suspendre I'execution encore

quelque temps. Ce sera nous prouver que
vous nous aimez, que de vous conserver

pour des jours plus heureux, si nous pou-
vons encore les csperer. Le present est af-

<j a
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freux! quel sera notre avenir? - Dieu et

les medians sculs Ic savent. Nous desirous

sans cloute beaucoup vous voir
;
mais nous

ne vous ainierioris que pour nous
,

si nous

ne balancions pas vos tendres sentimens

par la priere la plus instaiiie, de ne pas

vous exposer dans un moment ou tous les

crimes ont leur impunite ,
et tous les exces

leurs approbateurs.

Agreez, Madame, les assurances du plus

tendre et du plus sincere attachement.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

BETTER XXXV.

To the princess of I^amballe.

( Without dale.
)

You have found, Madam, at the court of

St. James's an hospitable land, a people in

tranquillity, proud of the laws by which

they are protected, and a monarch dear to

the English nation, and worthy of their af-

fection by his virtues. You cannot but be

happy, and you would sacrifice your feli-

city for us
; you propose returning to share

my sorrows, and those of the queen. This

jlevotedness is too noble and too generous,

not to lead me to persuade you to suspend

for some time the execution of your pur-

pose. You will give us a proof of your at-
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tachment by preserving yourself for hap-

pier days, if we may still hope for such.

The present is horrible, what will futurity

do for us? God, and the wicked alone know.

We no doubt wish much to see you, but

we sjiould love you only for ourselves, if

we did not counterbalance your tender

sentiments by our most earnest entreaties,

that you will not expose your safety at a

period when all crimes find impunity, and

all excesses meet with approbation.

Receive, Madam, the assurance of the

most tender and sincere attachment.

LEWIS,
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY -FIFTH LETTER.

The name of Madame de Lamballe recalls

one of those horrible epochas, which has

done more towards rendering the cause of

the revolution and liberty odious, than all the

declamations and sophistry which have been

urged against them.

This letter being without a date, it is diffi-

cult to know the precise moment in which

it was written. The king has characterised

it in a few words ;

" the present is hideous,

what will be the future !" It appears, how-

ever, to have been written in the course of

the year 1790, when none of those events so

disgraceful to the revolution had taken place,



and when, had the king been sincere in

his public professions, the palace of the

Tuilleries and France might have been found

as safe an asylum for Madame de Lamballe,

as the court or the country of which the

king makes the eulogium.
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LET T RE XXXVI.

A M. de Malesherbes.

( Sans date, 1790.)

Vous pretendez ,
mon cher Malesherbes,

que je dois deinander le veto, et que je clois

regarder cet acte de souverainete comme le

plus beau privilege de la monarchic chez

nn peuple libre. Que peiivent etre pour
moi des droits. . , . , . lorsque j'ai fait le

sacrifice de ceux dont les siecles
N
avoieiit

sanctionnes la iiecessite, et qui faisoient le

plus bel prnement de macouronne? Je ne

demanderai rien; mais je laisse aux vrais

amis de la revolution, et a votre eloquence,

mon cher Malesherbes, le soin d'acquerir

ce beau droit que je crois prppre a faire ai-

mer la libert^
,
a la consolider

,
et a rendre

plus auguste et plus digne ties Frangois, le
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roi constitutionnel qu'on veut leur don-

ner. Agissez ,
moil cher Malesherbes

,
el

soyez s.ur de ma recqnnoissance.. J'a,i fait

droit a vos demandes. Soyez persuade que

les services que vous me rendez ne sorti-

ront jamais de ma memoire : puis-je un jour

les recompenser en roi.

LOUIS..

(TRANSLATION.)

To M. de Malesherbes.

(Without date, 1790.)

You pretend, my dear Malesherbes, that

I ought to demand the veto, and consider
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this act of sovereignty as the first privi-

lege of the monarchy among a free people.

What avail rights to me who have sacri-

ficed those of which ages, had sanctioned

the necessity, and which were the brightest

ornament ofmy crown? I will ask nothing,

but I leave to the real friends of the revo-

hition and to your eloquence, my dear

Malesherbes, the care of acquiring for me

this noble right, which appears to me cal-

culated to inspire the love of liberty, to

consolidate it, and to render the constitu-

tional king, whom they would give the

French, more august and more worthy of *

the people. Go on, my dearMalesherbes, and

be assured of my gratitude. I have com-

plied with your requests ;
be persuaded

that the services you render me will never

be effaced from my remembrance; may I

one day recompense them in a manner

worthy of a king.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY-SIXTH LETTER.

THIS letter, without date, appears to have

been written in the beginning of the year 1 790,

when the question concerning the veto was

debating, and which was afterwards decreed

to be suspensive. The king at first seems

careless about this prerogative, and does not

conceal from M. de Malesherbes his chagrin

at the loss of what he calls his royal rights, of

which ages had sanctioned the necessity, and

which formed the fairest ornament of his

crown. This sullen indifference, however,

passes quickly across his mind, and he in-

structs his minister to use all his efforts to

clothe him with this prerogative, which he

afterwards styles un beau droit, fitted to con-

solidate liberty as well as make it beloved,
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and render more august and worthy of the

French, the constitutional king whom they

were desirpus of obtaining.

The difference of style in the king's letters

to his friends is not unworthy of remark.

To the former habitues of the court, together

with the pope, the revolution was all horror

and chaos; the present was hideous, and the

future still more dreadful. Malesherbes was

the friend of rational liberty; he was a

Mentor whose frowns the monarch dreaded ;

and though he might for a moment complain

of the despoiled privileges he had lost, he

smooths the wrinkles of his old minister by

talking of the valuable rights which he ha*

gained.
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LETTRE XXXVIL

A M. Tabbt Maury.

3 Fevrier, 1791.

M. IVbbe, vous avez le courage des

,^mftrotse,reloquence des Chrysostdme. La

haine de bien de gens vous environne.

Conniie un autre Bossuet, il vous est im-

possible de Iransiger avec 1'erreur
;
et vous

etes, comrae le savant eveque de Meaux ,

en butte a la calomnie. Rien ne m'etoiiiie

de votre part. Vous avez le zele d'un veri-

table ministre des autels, et le coeur d'un

Frangois de la vieille monarchie. Vous ex-

citez mon admiration; mais je redoute pour

vous la haine de nos ennemis communs; ils

attaquent a la fois le trone'et 1'autel, et vous

les defendez 1'un et 1'autre. II y a quelques

jours ?
sans votre imperturbable sens froid,
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sans vosingenieusesreparties, jeperdois un

FranQois totalement devoue a la cause de

son roi, et 1'eglise un de ses defenseurs les

plus eloquens. Daignez songer que nous

avons besoin de vous
; que vous nous etes

necessaire, et qu'il n'est pas toujours utile

et toujours bien, de s'exposer inutilemeiit

a des perils certains. Usez avec moderation

de ces talens, de ces connoissances
,
de ce

courage dont vos amis et moi tirons vanite.

Sachez temporiser 5
la prudence est ici bien

necessaire : votre roi vous en conjure. Trop
heureux s'il peut un jour s'acquitter en-

vers vous
,
et vous prouver sa reconnois-

sance
,
son estime et son amitie.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXXVII.

To the abbe Maury.

February 3d, 1791.

M. 1'abbe, you have tlie courage of Am-

brose, and the eloquence of Chrysoslom.

You are an object of hatred to many, since,

like Bossuet, it is impossible for you to ca-

pitulate with error
j and, like the learned

bishop de Meaux, you are a mark for ca-

lumny. Nothing from you astonishes me;

you have the zeal of a true minister of the

ajtar, and the heart of a Frenchman of the

old monarchy. While you excite my ad-

miration, I fear for you the hatred of our

common enemies, who attack at once the

throne and the altar, while you are the

* defender
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defender of both. Some days past, had it not

been for your admirable presence of mind,

your ingenious repartees, I should have

lost a Frenchman, entirely devoted to the

cause of his king, and the church one of

its most eloquent defenders. Deign to re-

member that we stand in need of you, that

you are necessary to us, and that it is not

always useful, or always laudable, to ex-

pose ourselves to certain danger. Employ
with moderation those talents, that know-

ledge, and that courage, which to your
friends and me are a source of triumph.

Learn to temporise; your king enjoins you
to make use of that prudence which is now
become so necessary : too happy if he should

one day be enabled to acquit himself to-

wards you, and prove to you his grati-

tude, esteem, and friendship.

LEWIS.

VOL. If. If
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rff ^

OBSERVATIONS

nrro il^'f/Jfl ^; ; -irrx
s'jniJ

^riir*

ON THE .THIRTY-SEVENTH LETTER,

THE most intrepid, and perhaps the most

eloquent, defender, in the constituent assembly

of abuses in the church and in the old govern-

ment of France, was the abbe Maury. Born in

the lower classes of society, he had raised him-

self to considerable eminence in the church, as

far as related to ecclesiastjgjal benefices, and

by his diligence and perseverance, had the old

fabric continued, would have no doubt attained

still higher preferments. He was a man of,

some elevation of mind and independence of

character
j
too openly immoral to be an hypo-

crite, and placing the defence which he made

for things as they were, on its proper and

legitimate basis, the inconvenience which,

would arise from any change to thosQ who
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were in actual possession. I never heard that

the abbe talked much of the holiness pf the

ark, of the common enemy's invasion of the

spiritual heritage of
^Christ, or pf the wolves

getting into the sheepfold j this was the

whining cant of devotees, which the abbe

disdained. The ark and heritage he defended

with the courage of Ambrose and the elo-

quence of Chrysostom, were the church and

the fourscore farms with which it had en-

dowed him; and the only wolves he found

in the sheepfold, were the decrees of the

national assembly, which were about to spoil

him of his fair possessions.

But however personal were the abba's mo-

tives, and although he could not defend his

own privileges without warring for those of

others, the obligations of the court were not

less due for the ardent zeal which he disco-

vered on every occasion in the common cause.

".Nothing," says the king, "astonishes me on

your port," The public shared with his majesty

H 2
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the merit which the poet attributes to the

wisdom of "
wondering at nothing ;

" but

though the public would have rendered equal

justice to the abbe's zeal and pertinacity, it is

doubtful whether any party, even the least

disposed to the revolution, would have so far

dishonored religion, or the memory of its most

illustrious defenders, as to have found proto-

types for the abbe Maury in Ambrose, Chry-

soslom, or Bossuet.

Although there was nothing really asto-

nishing in the conduct of this intrepid cham-

pion of the throne and the altar, we feel st

sentiment of pity, in reflecting that the king

had sunk so low in his own esteem as to

write a letter of this import. The abbe's

lame, which was spread wide through the

world, must have reached the king. His

levities, follies, prodigalities, and vices, were

subjects of public notoriety, and none pre-

vious to the revolution had been more the

subjects of his repartees and witticisms than
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the court, and the king himself. Instances of

these anti-royal pleasantries I have heard re-

corded by the abbe's associates; but these

serve rather to raise than lower him in our

esteem : since whatever dispositions he might

have felt to criticise power, he had the gene-

rosity to employ his talents in aiding fallen

greatness. He was incapable of breaking the

reed which misfortune had bruised j and

though numbers may have to recount the

tricks which the abbe has played them, I

have never heard him accused of malignity or

meanness.

The style of this letter is merely compli-

mentary ; the king pays his court to this tur-

bulent ecclesiastic, and beseeches him, like

the princess of some romance her favored

lover, not to expose his precious days to.

certain dangers. That the abbe had enacted

the Ambrose, the Chrysostom, and the BOS>T-

suet, in the same manner as Rivarol, in a

former letter, is said to rival Mably and Con-
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dillae; 1liat he had the zeal of a true minister

of the altar, and the heart of a Frenchman of

the old monarchy, might excite the king's

admiration, though he had just before ob-

served, that nothing the abbe did astonished

him: but such expressions as these "Deign

to remember that you are necessary to us:....

Use with moderation those talents, those

lights, that courage, which to your friends

and to me are a source of triumph ! Your

king conjures yon Too happy to prove his

gratitude, etc. etc." All this appears a style

somewhat strange, when addressed by Lewis

the sixteenth to such a personage as the abbe

Maury.

This letter serves also to shew us the frame

and temper ofmind of the king at this epocha.

Every thing in it is of counter-revolutionary

tendency j but with the weakness and incerti-

tude which were habitual to the king, nothing

alarms him more than the abbe's intrepid

and daring character. The king was a great
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temporiser. He had recommended tempo-

rising to the pope, and the pope in his

brief was temporising also. He gives the

same counsel at present to the abbe. " Know
how to temporise." The unfortunate Lewis

temporised, alas? too long. The abbe, with

all his daring boldness, was more prudent

and more fortunate. He found that nothing

was to be gained by temporising. The revo-

lutionary mania increased rather than dimi-

nished; and when it came to a point that

the abbe, who knew the signs of the times,

deemed truly dangerous, he temporised by a

voluntary exile. He is now, happily for

himself, seated quietly in some bishopric near

the Appennines with the title of cardinal, the

well earned recompense of his zeal and his

efforts ; where he has amused his solitary

hours in writing the history of his own times,

na doubt a most curious and interesting work,

and where he welcomes all well educated

Frenchmen, of whatever political complexion^

\vho will do him the favor of a visit.
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LETTRE XXXVIII.

^ Pie yi.

18 Fevrier, 1791.

TR&S-SAINT PJ&RE ,

MESDAMES ont manifest^ le desir de vi-'

siter les etats de votre Saintete, et de voir

cette Rome antique ,
oil les vertus et le vrai

merite sont assis sur la chaire de St. Pierre.

Mestantes, plus heureuses que moi, sont

allies chercher un instant de bonheur et de

rcpos , qu'elles sont digiies de trouver pres

de votre Saintete. Vous daignerez, tres-

saint Pere
,
adoucir , par vos bontes

,
1'exil

volontaire auquel les condarane les troubles

politiques qui agitent la France. Mesdames

temoigneront a votre Saintete leur vive gra-

titude: pour moi, je desire particulierement,
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tres-saint Fere, vous demontrer, dans toutes

les circonstances
,
la veneration profonde

que je me fais gloire d'avoir pour vous.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXXVIIL

To Pius FL

February i8lh, 1791.

MOST HOL>T FATHER,

MESDAMES have manifested a desire to

visit the states of your Holiness, and con-

template that aixcient Rome, where virtue
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and true merit are seated on the throne of

Su Peter. My aunts, happier than I am,

are gone to seek, for a moment, that happi-

ness and repose, which they deserve to

find near your Holiness. Deign, holy

father, to soften by your goodness that

voluntary exile, into which they are led by
the political troubles that agitate France.

Mesdames will testify to your Holiness

their lively gratitude ;
for myself, I desire

particularly, most Holy Father, to demon-

strate to you on all occasions that profound

veneration in which I glory.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY-EIGHTH LETTER.

THE desire shewn by the king's aunts to

visit the states of his holiness, Avas per-

fectly reasonable. They had the sagacity

to perceive that the state vessel, although

repaired, would not fail to founder, as well

from the insubordination of the crew, as

the Avant of skill in the pilots ;
and there-

fore determined to seek the shore before

the storm, which they saw approaching,

gathered into a tempe.st. The king had the

tcnderest attachment to his aunts, which

they repaid by a variety of good counsels,

and Avhich, although they were not always

in the most perfect conformity to the new

order of things, would, had they been fol-

lowed, have prevented many of the evils
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which hefel that unfortunate prince. Find-

ing at length the inutility of their further

interference, they shook off the long habits

of a sedentary life, and visited the more

tranquil states of Europe. The obstacles

which beset them on their quitting the vi-

cinity of Paris, and the revolutionary diffi-

culties they encountered in travelling through

the departments, may be read in the debates

of the national assembly, and more at large

in the annals of M. Bertrand de Molleville.
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A M. le comte d'Artois.

20 Mars, 1791.

MON FRISRE,

LES gentilshommes qui vous ont suivi
,

et qui pour vous ont abandonne leur pa-

Irie, se plaignent amerement. Us ont tout

quitte" pour 1'honneur, pour defendre le

trone et 1'autel : il ne s'agft pas de savoir si

vous et eux avez sagement agi; souvent je

vous ai attriste en vous portant rnes plaintes

a ce sujet. Leur sacrifice est d'autant plus

me'ritoire
, que delaiss^s, exiles, pour ainsi

dire, dans le fonds des provinces, les bien-

faits de la cour venoient rarement les cher-

cher, et que leur patrimoine n'en etoit pas

moins consacre a la defense de 1'Etat. Les
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gentilshommes se plaigncnt qu'ils sont mal-

irait6s par la haute noblesse, qui daigne a.

peine les rcgarder, et ne veut voir en eux

que -des inferieurs. Cependant le devoue-

inent de celte classe de la noblesse me pa-

roit digne d'eloges. Quel fat son mteret eii

einbrassaiit la cause des princes exiles? il

n"en fut'point pour elles; et cependant elle

prend les armes ,
se prepare au combat ;

taii-

dis que ceux qui feignent de les -mepriser,

seniblent n'avoir ifui que pour se sous-

traire au danger. . . Mon . frere
, ayez des

gards pour ces braves Frangois, qui se sont

dcvoues ,
et ne souffrez pas qu'ils soieiit

avilis. Dites-leur
, que toute ma noblesse

m'est chere, et que je porte tous les Fran-

QOIS dans nion coeur. Oh ! je souffre trop dc

votre absence, pour lie pas gemir de cet exil,

qui me laisse a la merci de mes ennemis,

qui me fait envisager pour ma noblesse et

pour les princes de nion sang ,
les plus

grands malheurs. Oh ! dites souvent aux

Francois, malgre mon VOPU, malgi^e mes
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ordres, reunis sur les bords .du Rhin t que

j'ai perdu toute esperance; qu'il m'est im-

possible de terrasser 1'hydre des discordes,

de r^concilier les esprils, de ramener lapaix

interieure, mais que dans les grands dan-

gers qui m'environnent, il me reste encore

resource., celle de savoir mourin

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XXXIX.

To the count d'Artois.

March 20tli
; 1791.

MY BROTHER,

THE gentlemen who followed you, and

who have abandoned their country for
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you, complain bitterly. They have relin-

quished every thing for honor, and the de-

fence of the throne and the altar. We will

not now discuss whether you and they have

acted wisely or no; I have often made you

melancholy by my remonstrances on this

subject. The sacrifices they have made

hare so much the more merit, that aban-

doned, exiled, if I may use the expression,

in their distant provinces, the bounties of

the court but seldom reached them, and

yet their patrimony was not the less con-

secrated to the defence of the state. These

gentlemen complain that they are all ill-

used by the higher nobility, who scarcely

deign to loot upon them, and will only see

in them their inferiors.

Nevertheless, the conduct of this part of

the nobility appears to me deserving of

praise. What interest had they to embrace

the cause of the exiled princes ? They had

none whatever; and yet they take up arms,
* and
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and prepare themselves for combat, while

those who affect to despise them, seem to

have fled themselves only to avoid danger.

My brother, pay attention to those French-

men who have devoted themselves, and do

not suffer them to be degraded. Tell them,

that all my nobility are equally dear to

me, and that every Frenchman has a place

in my heart. Alas ! I suffer too much from

your absence, not to deplore that exile which

leaves me at the mercy of my enemies, and

makes me foresee accumulated misfortunes

for my nobility, and the princes of my
blood. |Oh ! repeat often to those French-

men who are assembled against my wishes,

against my orders, oil the banks of the

Rhine, that I have lost all hope; that it is

impossible for me to subdue the hydra of

discord, conciliate men's minds, and re-es-

tablish internal peace jjbut
that amidst the

great dangers with which I am surrounded,

VOL. II. I
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there still remains for me one resource,

that of knowing how to die.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE THIRTY-NINTH LETTER.

'

j_"

'
-

IN the countries on the continent wherd

the French nohility emigrated, nothing con-

tributed to give the inhabitants so favora-

ble an idea of the principles of the French

revolution, as the conduct of those fugitive

defenders of the throne and the altar. When

they first made their irruption into the

sober and moralised countries on either side^

the Rhine, the representations they gave of
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the horrors and persecutions they had un-

dergone, created an interest in their suffer-

ings; but the grave citizens of Germany
soon felt that their sympathy had been ex-

torted under false pretences, and perceived

with regret, that the manners and principles

which those new colonists introduced, i^ere

ill calculated to increase the stock either of

private or public virtues.

Misfortune, which is usually a corrective

of irregularities in minds of generous mould,

could have but little effect in strengthening

those whose tone was completely destroyed

fey* the disorder of their lives. The situa-

tion of their country, the destruction of

their privileges, the calamities which ap-

peared to surround their relatives and

friends, might, at least, have served as a mo-

mentary check to that fury of prodigality

aud licentiousness which disgraced the first

years of their flight. Instead of being sub-

dued by the prospect of difficulties and

I a
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dangers, some of those exiles, like sailors

on the approach of shipwreck, grew more

dissolute; and the same conduct which had

contributed more than most other causes to

bring on the revolution in France, now

produced its justification abroad. The re-

volutionists could not have employed more

active emissaries than the emigrants of this

description; they were the dreadful propa-*

gande, which made the cause of the throne

and the altar odious.

That some of those fugitive Gesars should

have imagined the world to be their own;
that the property, the domestic happiness,

the persons even of the people of other

countries were at their absolute disposal,

was natural enough, since it was a habit

they had contracted in France. But Cesar,

however arrogant he might have been in

countries where he made irruptions, was

never impolitic enough to treat his brother

captains or colleagues with insolence. He
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have enslaved and degraded those

whom lie conquered, which, however, does

not appear from history, but his soldiers

always partook of his good fortunes. Let

us beg pardon of the shade of Cesar for

this profanation of his name, though only

by way of contrast $ but what was the con-

duct of those emigrants of the haute no-

blesse ? It is the king's letter to his brother

which forms the act of accusation. " These

gentlemen complain that they are ill treated

by the haute noblesse, who scarcely deign to

look at them, and who see in them nothing

but inferiors; nevertheless, the devotedness

of this class of nobility appears to me worthy

of eulogium. What interest had they to

embrace the cause of the exiled princes?

this cause was not their own; nevertheless,

they have taken arms, and are preparing

for action, while those who affect to despise

them seem to have fled, only to save them-

selves from danger." What a picture of

impolicy, arrogance, cruelty, and cowardice f
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and this indictment is drawn up by a very

tender hand; a hand much more disposed to

soften than to aggravate : no suspicion of

untruth or exaggeration can be admitted

here. While the king remonstrates and

accuses, he petitions and pleads;
a My

brother, have some pity for those brav^e

Frenchmen who have thus devoted them-

selves, and do not suffer them to be de-

graded/'

It has often been slated in justification

of the king, that he was always adverse

to the system of emigration. It appeal's

from this letter, that this measure had fre-

quently been the subject of contention be-

tween Lewis the sixteenth and his brother.

il
I have often," says the king,

" wearied

you with my complaints on this subject. I

suffer too much from your absence not to.

grieve at this exile, which leaves me at the

mercy ofmy enemies, and which holds out to

my nobility, and the princes of my blood,
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the prospect of the direst misfortunes. Oh!

repeat often to those Frenchmen in spite

of my wishes, in spite of my orders, as-

sembled on the banks of the Rhine, etc."

Now, if these things be true
; if this emi-

gration, if these hostile preparations were

contrary not only to the king's wishes, but

to his orders
;

if this insulting defiance held

out to France by those titled malcontents,

was attended with such imminent dangers

both to the royal authority and person, and

the event proved that those dangers were

not chimerical 5 what remorse ought to fill

the bosoms of those who persisted in this

act of hostility, in spite of repeated warnings

and supplications, till they had consum-

mated the fall of the monarchy, the ruin

of the monarch, and their own?

In viewing the matter on this side only,

and in reflecting on all the evils which fol-

lowed those acts of. rebellion and projected

hostility on the part of the princes, it i
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difficult -to suppress a sentiment of indigna-

lion. But in comparing the different parts

of these letters, we can scarcely believe

that all the princely feelings of enmity

towards the revolution had emigrated beyond

Hie frontiers, or that there was not as much

ixt committed against liberty within the

walls, as. without. How is it possible to

reconcile the lamentations of the king on

his brother's emigration, with the eulogium

he is disposed to pass on those disinterested

provincials, who had taken arms, and were

preparing for combat? Had the king been

well persuaded -that these emigrant assem-

blies on the Rhine were contrary to his

wishes and his orders, this surely is not the

language he would have used. Instead of

instructing the count d'Artois that these

gentlemen had left every thing for honor,

|br the defence of the throne and the altar,

which was the court synonyme at the time

for counter revolution; instead of recom-

mending them, to the special protection of
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Jiis brother, as that part of the family of

Frenchmen whom he himself cherished the

most; it is more reasonable to suppose that

he would have given counsels or instruc-

tions of a tendency totally the reverse.

His language to his brother might have

been that of admonition; your example, he

might have told him, has seduced others

who have not your motives for this deser-

tion of their country, and who, from a vain

disposition, have presumed that the surest

way of recommending themselves to the

notice of the court, and raising themselves

from the obscurity to which their situation

had' condemned them, Was by acts of hosti-

lity against their country Tell those mis-

taken gentlemen, that not only they act

in contradiction to my wishes, but that I

give them my express orders to return back

to their provinces, on pain of my severest

displeasure.

But however slight the study we make

of the king's character, we shall find no
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difficulty in reconciling these apparent con-

tradictions. There is always a disposition

in the human mind to struggle in favor of

ourwishcs, even against impossibilities. When

all reasonable hope of attaining an object has

vanished, we still cling to that feeling which

gave us so much pleasure, when the pros-

pect of reaching it was yet in view. Like

passengers, beaten by the tempest, and an-

xious for land, who hail every fog-bank be-

cause it wears its appearance; so the king,

though lost to all hope, still looks with

hesitating complacency beyond the frontiers,

and snatches a momentary relief from des-

pair, in the enjoyment of the expectations,

however light and ill founded, of those de-

voted to his service. It is by this kind of

compromise with feeling, that we may ex-

plain the contradiction in the letter; to which

we may add the impressions continually

made on his mind, by such as were not so

clear sighted to his danger as himself.
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The greatest enemies the king had to

contend with were those of his own house-

hold. Driven on by the impetuosity or

imprudence of those around him into false

measures, he never had the courage to

withstand solicitation, or perseverance to

cause the orders which he had given to be

executed. His opinion, it appears^ was

always contrary to this emigration, and for

his own interests, and those of the emigrants

themselves, it was the wisest opinion he

could have adopted. His adviee had also

been followed by intreaties and by orders.

He saw clearly, that with the conduct he

pursued, a conduct always subservient to

the caprices and passions of others, that

his ruin was approaching; he talks of the

imminent dangers whiclj surrounded him,

of " his last resource," which was death;

but the count on the banks of the Rhine

remained inexorable. There he heroically

continued till the war approached; at that

period lie left the provincial noblemen,,
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who had taken arms, and prepared for com-

bat, to fight his battles, and the king hi*

brother to the fatal resource which his

prophetic spirit had too clearly predicted.
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LETTRE XL,

A M. Montmorin.

Paris, ce . . : . . 1789.

LA justification presentee par Chabroud}

le d6cret de 1'Assemblee
,
et le jugement du

Chatelet, qui blanchissent le due d'Orleans

etses coaccuses, excitent mon indignation.

L'assassinat est done justifie? Car rien de

plus certain que, le 6 octobre, des assassins

devoient frapper la reine; et que ines gardes

du corps n'ont ete attaque"s, et immoles, que

parce qu'on n'avoit pu les intiraider
,
ni les

faire manquer a la fidelite qu'ils devoient a

leur roi. Ainsi le plus horrible attentat et

le plus noble devouement lie trouveront

point, 1'un la punition qu'il merite
,
1'autre

la justice qui lui est due. II est dans tout

ceci des naenees odieuses
?
des intrigues abo-
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mimibles, clont je oonnois les principau*

acteurs : leurs intentions criminelles me

sont devoildes
,
et Icur espoir n'est fondes

que sur les motifs qui entrainent la majo-

rile fie 1'Assemblec, la crainte et la foi-

blessc. Plus je oonsidere la conduite du due

d'Orleans , et plus je suis persuade qu'il est

le principal moteur de toutes ces tene-

breuses operations , je ne sais pas par qucl

motif, dirigees contre moi. L'ambition egare

ce prince deloyal , qui, les 5 et 6 octobre,

dirigeoit maladroitement les colonnes des

brigands, dont la Fayette auroit du empe-
cher le depart ;

dont le maire de Paris de-

voit arreter les chefs
,

s'il avoit eu les pre-

miers elemens de la science administrative

en fait de police ,
et que d'Estaing auroit

pu mettre en fuite en feignant de les atla-

quer, s'il avoit agi franchemeiit
,
de lui-

meme
,
et sans atteiidre. des ordres inutiles

a un homme qui salt oser et faire son de-

voir. Mais ces personnages vouloient tout

jnenager: ils ont eu peur ,
et n'ont sti de
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quel cdte" faire pancher la balance
;
aussi

nulle confiance lie les environne : tons les

partis dissimulent avec cux, et preferent

ceder aux circonstances
, que d'attendre

leur saint de leur politique impuissante, et

de leur dangereuse inertie.

II y a deux mois que j'avertis le ministre

de la justice, d'apres des avis particuliers et

Tenant de bonne source
, qu'il y avoit eu

au Palais royal un repas nocturne myste-

rleux, pre'side' par Lat6uche, ou se trou-

voient, parmi un grand nombre de depu-

tes, Mirabeau, Sieyes, Biron, les deux La-

inette
, Taleyrand Perigord, le cure Gre-

goire, Laclos, et le blanchisseur Chabroud.

On a prelendu qu'il falloit Jeter un voile

sur les journe>s des 5 et 6; que la pro-

cedure
,
dont s'occupoit alors le Chatelet,

e"toit un attentat a la liberte
,
a 1'inviolabi-

lite dont les deputes doivent jouirj qu'il

ne falloit pas souffrir que le Chatelet pro-

noncat ce jugement ,
et le menacer du cour-
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roux cle I'asseinblee
,

et tie la vengeance

da due d'Orleans. On a vivenient applaud!

a ces principes. II s'est ensuite engage une

conversation tres-curieuse, entrc Mirabeau,

Sieyes et Latouche.

Mirabeau se plaignoit amerement cle la

conduite du due d'Orleans dans la nuit des

5 et 6 octobre. "Un peu plus d'audaee
,
a-

t-il dit, et il ctoit tout ce qu'il vouloit

etre." Latouche a justifie son maitre, et cer-

tifi6, qu'il avoit entendu dire au due d'Or-

leans, que 1'arrivee subite de 1'arniee pari-

sienne
, qui ne devoit se trouver a Ver-

sailles que le 6 au matin apres le denoue-

ment; que 1'air satisfait, quoique etudie,

delaFayette, et 1'opposition qui s'etoit ma-

nifestee parmi les deputes patriotes sur le

traitement a faire au roi, 1'avoient empe-
ch6 d'agir; enfin que le desoi dre

, qui suit

loujours une multitude aveugle ,
avoit eni-

peehe les agens du due de se reunir et

d'executer; Mirabeau a paru plus satisfait
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de ceite justification : Sieyes a dit alors avec

beaucoup d'humeur: "J'avois fait observer

au due d'Orleans
,
la tournure que prenoit

le mouvement populaire. Au reste, ce n'est

qu'un coup manque ,
la faute pourroit etre

reparee."

Avant de se separer il a etc decide qu'il

falloit epouvanter les juges, et leur dieter

1'arret.
" C'est une affaire enterree

,
a dit

Mirabeau
;
ceux qu'on voudroit frapper,

sont trop fort pour 1'etre
;
ils savent parer

les coups d'une maniere trop dangereuse

pour les assaillans."

Ainsi le Chatelet a c^de a la crainte. Je

voulois appeler de ce jugement inique ;

ma is j'ai du ceder a mon conseil, qui m'a

fait envisager 1'audace de mes ennemis, et la

faveur populaire qui les environne. J'en

appellerai un jour au tribunal du peuple;

et j'ose esperer que le Frangais, alors, ven-

gera son roi, et fera punir les assassins. Je

VOL. II. X
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lie puis done approuver le projet que vous

m'avez presente, II peut etre bon pour des

temps de paix et d'union : il seroit dange-

rcux dans des momens de trouble et d'orage.

LOUIS. .

(TRANSLATION.)
:'-'

LETTER XL.

To M. Montmorin.

THE justification presented by Cliabroud,

the decree of the Assembly, and the sen-

tence of the Chatel et, which acquits the
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duke of Orleans and his accomplices, excite

my indignation. Assassination, then, is jus-

tified; since nothing is more certain, than

that on October 6th, assassins were to have

murdered the queen, and that my body-

guards were attacked and sacrificed, only

because they could not be intimidated, or

compelled to violate the fidelity which they

owed their king. Thus the most horrible

attempt, and the most noble devote dness,

will never meet, the one with the punish-

ment it merits, the other with the justice

which is its due. In all this there are

-odious maneuvres, abominable intrigues,

of which I know the principal authors;

their criminal intentions are unveiled to

me, and their hopes are founded only on

the motives which decide the majority of

the Assembly; fear and weakness. "The

more I consider the conduct of the duke of

Orleans, the more I am persuaded that lie

is the main-spring in all these operations

K 2
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of darkness, directed against me, I know

not from what motive.J Ambition leads

astray this disloyal prince, who, on the fifth

and sixth of October, conducted so unskil-

fully those columns of banditti, whose de-

parture La Fayette should have prevented,

whose chiefs should have been arrested by

the mayor of Paris, had he possessed the

first rudiments of the science of adminis-

tration respecting police, and whom d'Es-

taing might have put to flight, by feigning

to attack them, if he had acted frankly and

of his own accord, without waiting for or-

ders useless to a man, who knows how to

dare and do his duty. But those perso-

nages wished to take all precautions; they

were afraid, and knew not on which side to

turn the scale; they therefore inspire no

confidence; all parties dissemble with them,

and prefer yielding to circumstances, rather

than expect any thing from their impotent

policy and dangerous inaction.
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For two months past, I have given no-

tice to the minister of police, in conse-

quence of particular information from a

good source, that there has been a noctur-

nal and mysterious repast at the Palais

Royal, presided by Latouche, at which were

present, amongst a great number of depu-

ties, Mirabeau, Sieyes, Biron, the two La-

meths, Taleyrand Perigord, the curate Gre-

goire, Laclos, and the white-washer Cha-

broud. They pretended, that a veil must

be cast over the days of the fifth and sixth

ofOctober ;
that the proceedings which then

occupied the Chatelet, were treason against

liberty, and against the inviolability of the

deputies; that the Chatelet ought not to be

suffered to pronounce this sentence, but be

menaced with the wrath of the assembly,

and the vengeance of the duke of Orleans.

These principles were highly applauded;

and a very curious conversation ensued be-

Mirabeau, Sieyes, and Latouche.
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Mirabeau inveighed bitterly against the

conduct of the duke of Orleans, on the

night of the fifth and sixth of October.
" A

little more energy," said he, "and he was

all lie wished to be." Latonche justified

his master, and asserted that he Tiad heard

the duke of Orleans declare, that the sudden

arrival of the Parisian army, who were not

to march to Versailles until the sixth in

the morning after the catastrophe; that .the

satisfied though studied air of La Fayelte,

and the opposition which arose among the

patriotic deputies, relative to the manner

of treating the king, had prevented him

from acting; and that, upon the whole, the

disorder, which always accompanies an

headlong multitude, had hindered the

agents of the duke from uniting, and exe-

cuting their projects. Mirabeau appeared

more satisfied after this justification, but

Sieves said, with apparent ill humor,
"
I

hud made known to the duke of Orleans
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the turn which the popular movement

was taking ; but, after all*,
it is only an op-

portunity lost; the fault may be repaired."

Before the assembly separated, they

agreed that it was necessary to terrify the

judges, and dictate to them their decision.

"
It is an affair buried

;

"
cried Mirabeau,

<4

those, at whom the blow is levelled, are

too strong to be attained, and know how to

parry the stroke in a manner too dangerous,

for the assailants." Thus the Chatelet has

yielded from fear. I would have appealed

from this iniquitous sentence, but paid a

just deference to the opinion of my coun-

cil, who represented to me the audacity of

my enemies, and the popular favor with

which they were surrounded.

/ I will appeal one day to the tribunal of

the people, and dare hope that the French

nation will then avenge its king, and pu-
nish the assassins. I cannot, therefore, ap-
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prove the project which you have pre-

sented to me
;

it may perhaps be well for

times of peace and union, but it would be

dangerous in those turbulent and tempes-

tuous moments,

LEWIS.

.

; .;
. OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTIETH LETTER.

ONE of the great errors into which the

court was betrayed, was the making the re-

volutionary movement of the fifth and sixth

of October the subject ofjudiciary inquisition.

The events which took place on those me-

morable days, appear to be nothing more

than continuations of that insurrectional spirit

which broke out on the fourteenth of July,
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against the spirit, and defenders of the old

system; and though private ambition may
have mingled itself in those scenes, yet as

/the avowed end, that of placing the assem-

bly and the executive power in the capital,

had been obtained, it discovered no great mark

of wisdom to inquire into the means by

which it was effected. At that epocha, it is

possible that the duke of Orleans might have

indulged the hope o'f obtaining the place of

lieutenant-general of the kingdom, the crime

of which he was accused
;
and that Mirabeau

might have had the ambition of becoming

his minister, or master
;
but as the king at

that period had refused at Versailles, or at

least hesitated, to give his sanction to the

decrees of the assembly, and three months

afterwards at Paris had voluntarily en-

gaged in the most solemn and unequivocal

manner, to maintain and defend the prin-

ciples of the constitution, it is scarcely to be

presumed, that the popular causes which had

produced this great change in favor of na-^
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tional liberty, were fitted to become subjects

of mere judiciary examination.

Mirabeau was acquitted on evidence that

was not to be suspected. The personage

who -was deeply interested to bring all po-

pular culprits to justice, found nothing of

guilt that attached to this turbulent tribune:

but abbe Maury's concern for the reputa-

tion of the duke of Orleans, led him" to

express his wishes, that a formal act of

impeachment by the house might give this

prince the means of proving his innocence.

The popular party of the assembly, unwil-

ling to give the Duke, or themselves, the

trouble of farther defending the irregula-

rities of these revolutionary days, thinking,

probably, with Barnave, that the only con-

spiracy was in the prosecution, and that the

only effect it ought to produce was the most

profound contempt for the prosecutors and

their agents, decreed, that there was no cause

for accusation, and annulled the whole of the

proceedings.
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The c6te droit, or the royalty side of the

assembly, indignant as usual when any great

question was carried against them, and when

the tumult of the galleries, which was too

often the case, condemned them to silent

disapprobation, withdrew from the chamber,

that they might not share in the iniquity of

the decision. Their indignation, it seems, was

shared by the king, who, in his letter to the

minister, passes in review the prominent

events of those memorable days. What

appears most worthy of notice, is, that the

king's mind seems more heated after the

interval of a year, than at the time of the

transaction. For the duke of Orleans he

preserves the same cordial antipathy. He

alluded to him in his letter written on the

day to the count d'Estaing, where he talks

of crime and ambition
;
but when he ac-

cuses the latter of unfair dealing in not at-

tacking the Parisians, he forgets that the

count's projects were rebuked by his own

orders, and that he had written to him,
" no
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aggression, no movement, which can wear

the appearance that I mean either to avenge

or defend myself.
"

Next to the impolicy of making this in-

surrection the object of either judiciary or

legislative investigation, may be classed the

unnecessary pains taken by the leading mem-

bers of the popular party, to clear them-

selves from the charges laid against them.

The king is informed by his spies, that mys-

terious nocturnal repasts took place, in which

this subject was treated, and conversations

between the parties are related. That dis-"

cussions on this subject might have passed

at the Palais Royal, where the principle of

the inviolability of the members of the le-

gislative body might have been agitated, is

highly probable; but the mysterious repast

seems to be misinformation, unless more

credit is to be given to a spy of the court

than to the declarations of some amongst the

pretended guests named in tljis letter, who
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assure me that those mysterious meetings

never took place*'

But however important may be the trutli

or error of this information respecting these

meetings, nothing forms a more decisive

proof of the general utility of the events of

those two days, than the continuance of the

angry feelings which they excited in the

royalist party. The king's resentment, jvas

so little abated, that he felt himself disposed

to appeal from what lie calls the iniquitous

judgment. Overuled by the 'wisdom of his

council, he resolves to appeal at some future

day to the tribunal of the people, when he

hopes that the French will avenge their king,

and punish the assassins. Vain appeal ! tho

king, however, caught .wisdom from his

council, and enjoined his minister tov

sup-

press the project, which he appears to .have

formed, in compliance with the will of hi$

royal master.
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LETTRE XLI.

A M. Varclieveque d*Aries.

29 Juin, 1791.

Vous rappelez, M. 1'archeveque, pour

consolerle plus infortune cles rois,l'exemple

cle David, oblige de fuir devant son fils Ab-

salom. Monarque abandonne ! pcre mal-

heureux ! ce n'est pas la vengeance que Da-

vid appelle a son aide
;
ce n'est point la

foudre du ciel mite qu'il sollicite; c'est

dans le roi des rois qa'il met toute sa con-

fiance! II plie pour un fils ingrat; il par-

donne au monstre qni le poursuit, et qui

paroit avoir soif de son sang. Get acte de

1'amour paternel est sublime. Je me fais

gloire d'avoir, avec David, la meme confor-

mite de sentimens et d'idees. Des ingrats
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me perse'cutent, ils calomnient un tendre

perej et je ne songeois, rnoi, qu'a leurs inte-

rets, qu'a leur bonheur. C'est aux pieds de

la religion que je depose les injures faites

au monarque. Que le peuple soit heureux,

et je suis satisfait. Pour nioi
, je goute une

douce satisfaction lorsque je puis, dans la

solitude, benir la Providence, me soumettre

a ses decrets : c'est alors que tous les maux,
toutes les injustices, tous les attentats sont

oublies ! Ne suis-je pas trop heureux
,
M.

1'archeveque ,
et la justice divine peut-elle

etre satisfaite ? Elle vouloit me punir de

lui avoir prefere 1'insolente philosophic qui

m'avoit seduit, et m'a precipite dans un

abime de malheurs ! Pour elle j'ai neglige

ce culte antique de mes aieux, si cher a St.

Louis, dont je me glorifie de descendre.

Vous
,
M. 1'archeveque ,

dont les verlus re-

ligieuses sont admir^es
, qui les preferez a

celles dont la philosophic tire vanit6
,
et

qui ,
vues avec le prisme de la -religion ,

resemblent si fort a des vices
; offrez, pour
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volre roi malheurcux, les voeux cPune

ame embrasee dc 1'amour de Dieu; d'un saint

dvrque que jc peux comparer h. Ambroise :

avec cette difference, que Theodore s'lmmi-

lioit devant lui, pour avoir chati6 crujelle-

ment un peuple rebelle
;
et que je sollicite

le secours d^ vos prieres, pour ramener

un peuple qui jamais lie pourra me repro-

cher d'avoir fait couler ni son sang ni ses

lui-mes.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XL I.
V

To the archbishop of Aries.

June agth, 1791.

To console the most unfortunate ofkings,

you recall, my lord archbishop, the ex-

ample of David, compelled to fly before his

son Absalom. Forsaken monarch ! unfor-

tunate father ! it is not vengeance that Da-

vid calls to his aid; it is not the thunder-

bolt of irritated heaven that he invokes: in

the king of kings he places all his confi-

dence. He prays for an ungrateful son
j

he pardons the monster, by whom he is

pursued, and who seems to thirst for his

blood. This act of paternal affection is

VOL. II. L



sublime, and I glory in having a confir-

inity of sentiments and ideas with David.

Persecuted by ungrateful children, who

caliiinniaie a tender father, I haVe only

thought of their interests, and their happi-

ness. At the feet of religion I depose the

injuries heaped upon the monarch; may
the people be happy, and I am satisfied. I

^njoy a soothing satisfaction, while in my
hours of solitude I can bless providence,

and submit myself to its decrees; it is then

that all injuries, all injustice, all wrongs are

forgotten. Am I not too happy, my lord

archbishop, and can divine justice be satis-

fied? I have been punished for having pre-

ferred that insolent philosophy which has

seduced, and plunged me in an abyss of

misery ;
for that I neglected the ancient

worship of my forefathers, so dear to St.

Lewis, from whom I am proud of descend-

ing. You, my lord archbishop, whose re-

ligious virtues inspire admiration, and who

prefer them to those of which philoso-
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pliers are proud, but which viewed through
the prism of religion, bear so near a resem-

blance to vice, offer for your unfortunate

king the vows of an heart, inflamed by di-

vine love; of an holy bishop, whom I may
compare to Ambrose, with this difference,

that Theodosius humbled himself before

him, after having cruelly chastised a rebel-

lious people; and I solicit the aid of your

prayers, to bring back a people who will

never have tp reproach me with having

caused either their blood or tears to flow.

LEWIS.

*

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY -FIRST LETTER.

THE evasion from Paris was one of those

extraordinary event* in the revolution, which
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imprinted a deep and irieffacable color on

the late of the constitutional government,

and on that of Lewis the sixteenth. The

courtly annalist agrees, that the flight

towards Montmedi was incontestably the-

most pernicious step that the king had

taken, and ought to have rendered mi-

serable all, whatever were their motives,

who had to reproach themselves for ha-

ving determined him to this fatal mea-

sure, either by their counsel or their iu-

treaties.

It has been always a contested, and re-

mains yet an unsettled point with moralistg

and metaphysicians, what is the true stand-

ard of moral action. Religion and public

utility have been claimed each as its proper

basis. The difficulty lies probably in the

application of the principle; for here we

see a king, whom the uncourtly world would

brand with the basest perfidy, with the most

cowardly dissimulation., pleading the cause
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F religion for his conduct, and alledging

that his mind was occupied solely \vith

objects of public utility and the happiness

of ungrateful subjects.

The friend of religion might answer, and

with the confidence of truth, that the appeal

made by the king to providence, and the

BOO thing satisfaction he felt, in submission

to its decrees, were founded on erroneous

notions of religion, which teaches us riot

only to desist from wrong in the expecta-

tion of good, but to abstain from every ap-

pearance of evil. Now so to speak and act

as to cause it to be understood that we are

persuaded of the utility of an object, and

are anxious for its success; to appear so-

licitous that this conviction of our sincerity

should be impressed on the minds of others;

to have betrayed them into the belief that

our heart and soul and mind and strength

are all bent on the furtherance and coni-

plclion of one great plan, on which we.
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at-knowledge that the happiness and well

bc>ing of ourselves, and of others is built;

while we are secretly contriving to over-

throw the fabric which we have publicly

raised j
and wait the moment of security to

mock the credulity of those wo have de-

luded Oh, no! these are not sentiments or

actions which providence can sanction, or

religion approve ; and, were the moral at-

tributes of the one, or the moral obligations

of the other, rightly understood, self-com-

placency in such circumstances must be

changed into self-abhorrence, and devotional

triumph into the rendings of remorse.

That these observations apply imme-

diately to the principles and conduct of Lewis

the sixteenth, must be admitted, when we

turn back to the history of this epocha, and

look into the official documents of the royal

administration. It was but a few weeks

previous to his flight that the king had

instructed his minister of foreign affairs ta
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make known his will and intentions, through

liis ambassadors, to every court of Europe.
" The king orders me, Sir," says M. Mont-

morin,
" to inform you, that his most

formal intention is, that you manifest his sen-

timents on the revolution, and on the French

constitution, to the couit in which you re-

side. The ambassadors and ministers of

France residing at every court of Europe

receive the same instructions, in order that

no doubt remain, either with respect to1

the intentions of his majesty, the free ac-

ceptance which he has given to the new

form of government, or his irrevocable oath

to maintain it.. The states- general were

assembled, and took the title of national

assembly; a constitution, fitted to ensure

the happiness of France and of the mo-

narch, took place of the old order of things,

under which the seeming force of royalty

concealed only the real force of the abuses-

of a few aristocratical bodies.
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" The national assembly adopted ihc form

of the representative government, joined to

hereditary royalty ;
the legislative body is

declared permanent, the election of ministers

of worship, of administrators and judges,

was given back to the people; the execu-

tive power was conferred on the king; the

formation of the law on the legislative body;

and the sanction on the monarch
;
the public

force, both external and internal, was organ-

ised on the same principles, and after the

fundamental basis of the division of powers;

such is the new constitution of the kingdom.

" What is called the revolution is nothing

more than an annihilation of abuses, ac-

cumulated for ages by the errors of the

people, and the power of ministers, which

has never been that of kings; these abuses

were not less fatal to the nation than Mb

the monarch. Under former reigns, autho-

rity had continually attacked those abuses,

witiiout power to destroy them. They
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exist no longer. The sovereign nation ac-

knowledges none but citizens equal in rights,

no other despot than the laws, no other

organs than public functionaries, and the

king is the first of those functionaries; such

is the French revolution.

" This revolution must have for its ene-

mies all those, wjio, in the first moments

of error, regretted from personal feelings

the abuses of the old government. But

the king, whose true force is indivisible

with that of the nation, who has no other

ambition than the happiness of the people,

no other real power than that which is

delegated to him; the king ought not to

have hesitated adopting a happy constitu-

tion, which regenerated, at the same time,

his authority, the nation, and the monarchy.

All his power has been preserved to him,

except the formidable power of making

laws.

" The most dangerous of his enemies
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are those who have affected to throw doubts

on the intentions of the monarch; these

men are either very guilty or very blind ;

they think themselves the friends of the

king, and they are the only enemies of roy-

alty; they would .have deprived the mo-

narch of the love and confidence of a great

nation, if his principles and probity had

been less known. Ah ! what has the king

not done to prove that he also reckoned

the revolution and the French constitution

among his titles to golry? After having

accepted and sanctioned every law, he has

neglected no means to cause them to be

executed. In the month of February in the

last year, he promised in the national as-

sembly to maintain them
;
he took the oath

amidst the universal federation of the king-

dom; honored with the title of restorer of

French liberty, he will transmit more than

a crown to his son, he will transmit to him,

a constitutional royalty."

The king repels the suggestions of those
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" enemies of the constitution, who assert
j

that he is unhappy, that his authority is

degraded, and his person not free," by con-

trary assertions, for which he gives the

most honorable molives. This pretended

want of freedom he characterises as an

" atrocious calumny, if it be supposed that

his will could be forced
; absurd, if his

want of liberty could be presumed, from

ths consent which his majesty has often

expressed of remaining amidst the citizens

of Paris
;
a consent which he owed to their

patriotism, even to their fears, and especially

to their love. These calumnies, nevertheless,

have penetrated into foreign courts, and

have been repeated by Frenchmen, who

have voluntarily exiled themselves from,

their country instead of sharing in its glory,

and who, if they are not its enemies, have

at least abandoned their post of citizen."

'The remainder of this letter is in the

same strain, and is signed by the minister

of foreign affairs, M. Montmorin.
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\Vhen tliis letter, addressed to the French

Ambassadors, was read in the assembly, it

excited, as might naturally be supposed,

the warmest enthusiasm. A deputation of

the whole assembly to the king was pro-

posed, and a numerous body accompanied

the president to express the sentiments which

it felt.
"

I am deeply affected," replies

the kiug,
"

at the justice which the na-

tional assembly renders me. If it could

read Uiy heart, it would see nothing there

but sentiments fitted to justify the confi-

dence of the nation. All suspicion would

be banished. We should all be happy."

Six weeks after writing this letter and

giving this reply to the deputation of the as-

sembly, the king takes his flight, leaving

behind him a declaration or memorial, re-

probating, in the most unqualified and un-

measured terms, every act of the assembly

from its commencement, and every tittle

of Ihe constitution which he had so irre-
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vocably sworn to defend. The versatility

of the king's character, it has been ob-

served^was amongst its defects
; yet it would

have been difficult to believe, that in the-

interval between the writing the letter to

the ambassadors and his flight from Parir,

he could have changed the whole of his

opinion. M. Bertrand, nevertheless, who

pretends to be initiated in all his secrets,

will not permit us to indulge the possibi^

lity of such inconstancy, and which candor

might resolve into constitutional weakness.

He forces us into the belief of the most

flagrant conduct on the part of his master,

when he assures us, that previous to the

writing of this letter to the ministers at fo-

reign courts
j previous to the king's personal

declarations in the assembly, promising and

swearing to maintain the constitution in all

its points, the king was confirmed in his

project of departure for Montmedi, and in

his last letter to M. Bouille fixed the epe-
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cha at Uie end of April, or the first

of May."

If such be really the case, it creates some

surprise why the king should have been

brought, at the moment nearly of his preme-

ditated evasion, to commit himself so solemnly

to foreign courts. He might readily have

found the means of evading this last act, the

most prominent of all, since it was an appeal

for the rectitude of his conduct and the since-

rity of his intentions to the world No ! "His

majesty," says the same apologist,
"
seeing

that no act contrary to his religious prin-

ciples was the condition of the propositions

made him, decided on accepting them ; and,

in consequence, ordered his minister for

foreign affairs to write to all the ambassadors

and ministers of France in every court of

Europe, that famous circular letter."

There appears something like a contra-

diction in this last assertion
;
for the annalist
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is peremptory in his statements, that the pri-

mary motives for the flight to Montmedi were

the indignities offered the king for his attach-

ment to the refractory clerg^ ;
and the circular

letter, so far from containing nothing hostile

to the king's religious principles, mentions,

as the first article of the accepted constitution,

the reform which had taken place in the

church. The ex-minister is indeed shocked

at the king's insincerity in the declaration

he made on his return, and ohserves, that

" the mouth of kings ought at all times

and in all circumstances to be the purest

organ of truth and good faith/*' It would

be ungenerous to press the ex - minister

for a definition of those terms
;
but what he

means in the present instance by religious

principles we are at a loss to conjecture. We
have heard of men braving every danger, and

sacrificing their lives in defence of speculative

errors ; the noble army of martyrs were,

for the most part, soldiers of this description ;

but history, I believe, has seldom presented
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pleaded religious principles for the violation

of every common rule and precept of moral

obligation ;
the triumph of martyrs was not

like that of the wily Carthaginian, to deceive

and fly; in the face of tortures and death

they witnessed an honest confession, scorning

every compromise with dissimulation or fals-

hood, and with the man described by the

poet, just and tenacious of righf, stood firm

against the clamor of the malignant croud >

mocked the frowns of the instant tyrant, and

braved heroically the burst of pOAver, about

to overwhelm and crush them.

But while we adopt the opinion of the

annalist, and agree that this evasion was the

most fatal step which the king had taken, we

are forced to enlarge the measure ofreproach

which he confines to those who counselled

him, and extend it to such as to -the arch-

bishop of Aries, who urges, with professional

*
. courtesy
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courtesy, the example of David as a religious

topic of consolation. The king finds the

resemblance perfectly natural, and glories in

his conformity of sentiments and ideas with

the Hebrew prince. It is at the .feet of

religion that he offers up the injuries done

to the monarch, and, with the complacency

of a pardoned penitent, dwells on the happiness

of having satisfied divine justice.

This disposition and frame of mind, under

the influence of just views and motives, is

no doubt highly praise-worthy ;
but the error

into which the king appears to have fallen

was a fatal misapprehension respecting tho

nature of his offence. It was no the commis-

sion of acts conceived with systematic fraud

and treachery ;
it was not the violation of

the most solemn obligations and most sacred

oaths; it was not the guilt which, according

to the poet, always haunts the heart of per-

jured kings j these were not the offences that

VOL. II. M
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humbled him in the dust before the throne of

divine justice 5 with these affairs there was a

very convenient compromise ;
the king's con-

science, like that of David's under an accu-

mulation of guilt of another kind, was quietly

at repose. No! it was a crime of greater horror

and more worthy of condign punishment than

any here enumerated ;
it was " the preference

given to philosophy over the antique worship

of his ancestors so dear to St. Lewis;" that

" insolent philosophy, which had seduced and

precipitated him into an abyss of evils."

\Vithout presuming to become the apologist

of insolent philosophy, or put it in competition

with the antique worship so dear to St. Lewis,

we may venture to doubt whether philosophy,

even stript of its insolence, could with any

absolving remedy, with any oblivious antidote,

administer to a mind thus diseased
j and the

king in this instance did not act unwisely in

cleaving to the accomodating faith of hi*
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fathers, which offers such sources of conso-

lation.

It is with peculiar propriety, also, that the

king, under the influence of those catholic

feelings, drags this insolent culprit hefore

the sacred tribunal of an anticonstitutional

Ambrose, the prism of whose faith, as the king

informs us, had the happy faculty of dissecting

whatever scanty virtues philosophy might

possess, into strong resemblances of vice j

virtues which the prismatic fathers of the

church, with more appearance of candor, had

dignified with the title of "splendid sins."

At the feet of this courtly prelate, unmeet

successor of the archbishop of Milan, let us

leave the modern Theodosius, unwilling by

invidious contrasts to mock the comparison

which is made with so much complacency.

We cannot help, however, expressing our

regret, that the faith of his fathers served the

unhappy monarch in no better stead, and

that, in spite of the bitterness of his invective,

W 2
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he had not 'placed a wider interval between

himself and these courtly confessors, and

attached himself more closely, under the aus-

pices of the venerable Malesherbes, to the

observance of the maxims of this insolent

philosophy.
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LETTRE XLII.

A M. de Bouille.
/

3 JuiHet, 1791.'

Tous avez fait votre devoir
,
monsieur

,

cessez de vous accuser. Cependant je coii-

cois votre affliction
;
vous avez tout ose

pour moi, et vous n'avez pas r^ussi. Le des-

tiu s'est oppose a mes projets et aux votres $

de fatales circonstances ont paralyse ma vo-

lonte, votre courage, et ont rendu nuls vos

preparatifs. Je lie murinure point contre la

Providence; je sais que le succes dependoit

<3e moi, mais il faut une anie atroce pour

verser le sang de ses sujets, pour opposer

une resistance, ct arncner la guerre civile

en France. Toutes ces idees out decljiw;

coeur; toutes mes belles resolutions
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se sont eVanouies. Pour r^ussir
,

il me fal-

loit le coeur de Neron, et Tame de Caligula.

Recevez, M., raes remcrcimens: que n'est-

il en nion pouvoir de vous temoigner toute

ma reconrioissance.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)
k

LETTER XLII.

To M. de Bouille.

July 3d, 179*-

You have done your duty. Sir; cease lo

accuse yourself, and yet I can conceive

your affliction
j you have risked every
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thing for me, and have not succeeded. Des-

tiny opposed niy projects and yours; fatal

circumstances palsied my will, your cou-

rage, and rendered null your preparations.

I do not murmur against providence; suc-

cess, I know, depended on myself, but be

must have an atrocious mind who could

have shed the blood of his subjects, and,by

making resistance, cause a civil war in

France. Those ideas rent my bosom, and

all my resolutions vanished. To succeed,

I must have had the heart of Nero, and the

soul of Caligula. Receive, Sir, my thanks;

why have I not power to testify to you all

my gratitude?

LEWIS.
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ON THE FORTY - SECOND LETTER.

AMOMG the personages concerned in lli

king's evasion, M. de Bouille appeal's to have

acted a very principal part ; and, by an un-

account-ihle series of mistakes and blunders,

to have been the. cause of its failure. It

appears from the king's answer, that this

officer had been loud in his self-accusations.

The king, with his usual benignity of dispo-

sition, pardons and consoles him by throwing

the faults of the commander on the will of

fate*

This letter presents the king in a still

more amiable point of view, if it be true,

that, at the hazard of a few lives, he could:

have attained the object of his wishes.
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Were this point even doubtful, his aversion

to the shedding of human blood in cir-

cumstances where he could have been easily

justified, excites regret that so many virtues

should be combined in the same character

with so many errors.

Bouille, in an impertinent/ and somewhat

silly letter to the national assembly, at-

tempted to turn the indignation of the

public from his royal master on himself.

He missed his aim, inasmuch as his ill-judged

menaces excited no other feeling in either

the assembly or the people, but good hu-

mored laughter and contempt, lit was,

however, unfortunate for all parties that his

projects were formed with so little address;

for the greatest calamity that could have

befallen the king or the country, was the

failure of this plan, which had it succeeded,

so far from causing a civil war as the king

seemed to fear, would Jiave united all parties
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for the formation of a wiser constitution^

and prevented the commission of those crimes

which afterwards sullied the French

lutionj
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LETTRE XLIII.

A Monsieur.

$3 Juillet, 1791.

IL faut done encore que moil malheur

pese sur vous, et que vous soyez une victime

de la fatalite qui me poursuit ! Lorsque je

cherchois un asile, le repos, 1'honneur, et

des Frangois ; je n'ai trouve sur mes pas

que la trahison, un abandon cruel, 1'audace

du crime
,
et la fatalite des circonstances.

Plus d'espoir de ramener les Franc,ois; plus

de justification a espe"rer, de liberte a ob-

tenir
,
de.bien a faire

,
de plein gre ,

de mon

propre mouvement. II y a quelques jours

que j'etois un vain fantome de roi, le

chef impuissant d'un peuple , tyran de son

roi
,
et esclave de ses oppresseurs : aujour-



il'liui jc partagc scs fers, je suis prisonnicc

dans mon palais, je n'ai pas meme le clroit

dc me plaindre. Separe de ma famille eri-

li(Te, mon epouse, ma soeur, mesenfaiis,

gcmissent loin de moi
;
et vous, mon frere,

par le plus noble devouement, vous vous

etes coudamn6 al'exil; vous voila dans les

lieux ou gemissent tant de viclimes quo

1'honneur appeloit sur les bords du Rhin
,

inais que mon amour pour eux, mes ordrcs,

ou plulot mes pressantes invitalious, appe-

loient dans le sein de leur triste palrie. Us

sontmalheureux, dites-vous, oh! dites-leur

que Louis
, que leur roi, que leur pere , que

leur ami est plus malheureux encore ! Cetle

fuite, qui m'etoit si necessaire, qui devoit

peut-etre faire mon bonheur et celui d

peuple, sera le motif d'une accusation ter-

rible. Je suis menace, j'entends les cris dc

la haine
,
on parle de m'iuterroger : lion

,

jamais ;tout le temps qu'il me sera permis de

me.croire roi de France , j'eviterai tout ce

qui tendroit ft m'avilir. Oil ! mon frere, es-
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perons un plus doux avenir ! le Francois

aimoit ses rois; qu'ai-je clone fait pour etre

ha'i, moi qui les ai toujours porte dans inon

coeur? Si j'avois etc un Neron, un Tibere....

qu'un doux espoir nous reste encore. Puisse

la premiere lettre que je vous adresserai,

yous apprendre que mon sort est change.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XL III.

To Monsieur.

July aSd, 1791.

MY misfortunes then must fall upon

you, and you are doomed to be a new vic-

tim gf that fatality, by which I am pursued.
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Wliile I sought an asylum, repose, honor

and Frenchmen, I only found at every step

treason, a cruel desertion, the boldness of

crime, and the fatality of circumstances.

All thoughts of regaining the French are

over; no justification is to be hoped, no li-

berty to be obtained, no good to be effected

from, my own spontaneous wilLj A few

days since I was a vain phantom of a mo-

narch, the impotent chief of a people, the

tyrant of their king, and the slave of their

oppressors; I now share with them their

chains. A prisoner in my palace, I am de-

prived even of the right of complaint. Se-

parated from my whole family, my wife,

my sister, my children, sigh at a distance

from me, while you, my brother, by the

most noble disinterestedness have con-

demned yourself to exile. You are now in

those regions that echo the moans of so

many victims, whom honor called to the

banks of the Rhine, but whom my affec-

tion, my orders, or rather my earnest in-
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treaties, sought to bring back to the bosom

f their desolate country. You say they

are unhappy; ah ! tell them that Lewis, that

their king, their father, their friend, is more

unhappy still. (This flight, which was so

necessary for me, which would, perhaps,

have procured my happiness and that of

my people, will furnish motives for a ter-

rible accusationj
I am menaced

;
the cries

of hatred strike my ear ! They talk of in-

terrogating me No, never! While I am

suffered to believe myself king of France,

I will avoid whatever would lead to de-<

grade me. Oh, my brother ! let us hope for

a milder futurity ;
the French loved their

kings; what then have I done to deserve

their hatred, I, who have ever borne them

in my heart. Were I a Nero, a Tiberius

Let us still cherish a soothing hope, and

may my next letter inform you that my
fortune is changed.

LEWIS.



ON THE FORTY-THIRD JLETTER,

THE count of Provence was more fortu-

nate than his royal brother. He had not

M. de Bouille to escort him to the frontiers,

and therefore reached his destined place in

safety. The picture which the king draws

of his situation is affecting; but the cata-

logue of evils under which he was suffer-

ing, ends with one that contained, alas !

more of truth than he meant to express;

that he had unfortunately deprived himseli

even of the right to complain.

It must be admitted, that the assembly

acted towards their fugitive king with un-

exampled, but fatal generosity. He had

clearly violated the contract on his part,

/

* and
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and had pronounced, as it were, his own

abdication. The assembly had decreed at

the moment of the evasion, that the royal

functions, and those of the executive power*

were suspended in the hands of, the king:

they now decreed that his suspension should

subsist till, the constitution being finished,

the constitutional act should be presented

to him. Having thus pat the king in the

case of doing no wrong, they decreed that

he could not be arraigned for the wrong
he had already done; but at the same time

they added a few comminalory clauses to

the constitution, the first of which enacted,

that if the king, after having taken the oath,

to the constitution, retracted, he should be

considered as having abdicated. All the

various oaths which the king had taken,

being now virtually done away, and as he

had forfeited all confidence, the assembly

thought itself justified in guarding him more

carefully than it had done before, and the

VOL. II. K
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king might be considered as a kind of state

prisoner till the constitution was finished,

Which was two months after his return;

when, having again repeated the oaths to

maintain and defend it, he was set at

liberty.

Meanwhile, the Count of Provence in-

creased the number of those who, according

to the style of the king's letter, had gone

to seek for honor on the banks of the Rhine.

This emigration might have been pardoned

in his younger brother, whose follies and

extravagant projects at the beginning of the

revolution had rendered him justly odious

and contemptible to every class of French-

men; but Monsieur had been infected with

no chivalrous maladies of this kind; on the

contrary, his conduct had been generally

irreproachable, and sometimes even liberal.

His opinions since his flight have been

conformable to those of his royal brother;
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but previous to that event he had disco-

vered a degree of moderation, which had

it been shared by others of his race, the

revolution would, perhaps, have ended more

happily for the interest of his family, and

the powers of Europe, who mingled them-

selves in the dispute.
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LETT RE XL IV.

A Monsieur.

27 Octobre, 1791.

LE rapprochement clont vous m'entre-

tenez, mon cher frere, est base sur un pres-

tige auquel je ne puis ajouter aucune

croyance. Ce qui se passe sous mes yeux,

me demontre que les principes qu'on puise,

clans la theorie de la politique , s'^clipsent

clans 1'execution. D'ailleurs
,
comment

combattre les sophismes et les pretentious

cles novateurs ? . . i . . '. La reine

persevere dans son courage ;
sa fermet6

semble augmenter plus notre position de-'

vient accablante. Ce qui nous entoure me

paroit bien foible pour 1 utter avec succes

centre la tourbe de nos ennernis. Je ne
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saurois trop vous engager a dormer 1'efXem-

ple de la circonspection. On. epie des pre-

textes; il faut tacher de paralyser , par notre

prudence, les trames du crime.

Vous connoissez, mon cher frere, I'im-

muabilite de mes tendres sentirnens pour

vous.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XLIV.

To Monsieur.

October 27 ib, 1791.

The approximation you suggest to me,

my dear brother, is founded on an illusion
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to which I can give no manner of credit.

\"\ hat passes before my eyes, demonstrates

to me that principles, drawn from the

theory of politics, vanish in the execution.

Besides, what weapons can be used against _

the multiplied sophisms, employed to

enforce the pretensions of innovators ?

The queen displays the same courage ;

her fortitude seems to augment in pro-

portion as our situation becomes des-

perate. All that surrounds us appears to

me very insufficient to contend success-

fully with the hordes of our enemies. I

cannot engage you too strongly to shew an

example of circumspection ; pretexts are

eagerly watched for, and we must endeavor

by our prudence to neutralise the efforts of

crime. You know, my dear brother, the

immutability of my tenderness for you.

LEWia
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OBSERVATIONS.

ON THE FORTY-FOURTH LETTER.

THIS letter from the king supposes a

plan of his brother for a coalition of par-

ties in France favorable to the views of

the court. The project was, perhaps, wise,

and had such a coalition been formed on

reasonable grounds, the constitution, de-

ranged as it had been in the revision, might

yet have gone on with prudent conductors.

The detail of this project appears to the

king not only difficult with respect to the

general principle, but impracticable, since

the means were wanting to carry any plan

into execution. " All that surrounds us,"

says the king,
"

appears to me too feeble

to struggle with success against the horde*
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of our enemies;
" and whoever looks into

the history of this epocha, as it is recorded

by M. Bcrtrand de Molleville, who was one

of the ministers of the day, will readily be

convinced that the king's observation was

Avell founded. There were, perhaps, in the

new 'legislative body more men of warm

imaginations than of solid judgment ;
but

\ve have only to read the details given in

this history of the politics of the Tuilleries,

and the tricks of some of its agents, to be

convinced that if the legislative body was

not always as respectful as M. Bertrand

could have wished, such disrespect arose

less from disregard to the constitution, than

the knowledge it had at the time, and which

this minister has since avowed, that the

most confidential servants of his majesty

felt for this same constitution the most per-

fect contempt. Surrounded within by agents

thus indisposed, it is no wonder that the

king founded himself weak; to which if

We add the agents on the Rliinc, co-o.perar*
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ting in the ruin of the object of their pre-

tended devotedness, no doubt will remain

of the truth of the king's assertion, that he

had to struggle against a crowd of enemies.

The most fatal division of those enemies,

both foreign and domestic, were those who

styled themselves his friends.
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LETT RE XLV.

Au prince de Conde.

i5 AoAt, 1791-

MON COUSIN
,

EN VAIN j'ai temoignea mes freres, com-

bien tous ces rassemblemens, en armes, sur

les bords du Rhin, e"toieiit contraires a la

saine politique, a 1'interet des Frangais

exiles
,
a ma propre cause. On veut toujours

prendre 1'oifensive : on vent toujours nous

menacer de 1'etranger ,
et 1'opposer aux

Frangais egares. Cette conduite me penetre

de douleur
,
et ne peut avoir que des fu-

nestes resultats. C'est perpetuer les names
,

exciter le courroux; c'est, enfin, me priver

de tous les moyens de conciliation. Des 1'ins-

taiit que les hostilites auront commence,.
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TOUS pouvez etre assure que le retour en

France est impossible; 1'emigration sera un

crime d'Etat, et 1'on voudra sevir centre

des coupables, qui ne sont
, aujourd'hui ,

que des vietimes
;
et des Francais qui furent

obliges, par la violence, d'abandonner leur

patrie seront regardes comme des traitres

qui voulurent dechirer le sein de la France.

Ces rassemblemens d'emigres , qui jamais

n'auront mon approbation, centuplent les

forces de mes ennemis. Ceux-ci me croyent

toujours l'anie de vos preparatifs ;
ils me

supposent un conseil secret
,
sous le nom

de comit6 autrichien, qne dirige le genie

de la reine
, que ma volonte soutient^ et

qui vous retient sur les bords du Rhin. Us

crient aux armes
,
leurs agens bien endoc-

trines se repandent dans les rues
,
dans les

places publiques, sous' les fenetres de mon

chateau; et tous les jours ils fontretentir, a

mes oreilles, ce cri funebre : la guerre ! la

guerre! je suis epouvante de leur tenacite,

de leur furetir, de leurs cris de rage. Les
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insenses ! ils veulent la guerre : ah ! si ja-

mais le signal etoitdonne, elle seroit longue

et cruelle ! Comme elle n'auroit d'aulre ob-

jet que la vengeance et la haine, elte de-

viendroit barbare. O Dicu! presef^-ez la

France de ce funeste fleau
; que ses hurle-

incns ne soicnt point enteiidus ! S'il me
faut descendre du trone, moiiter sur Vecha-

faud,ou Charles I." fut immole; abandonner

ce que j'ai de plus cher au monde, me voila

pret ;
mais point de guerre ! point de guerre !

Cepcndant le bruit de vos preparatifs se fait

entendre Mon cousin, vous qui desi-

rez unir la gloire au devoir; vous que les

emigres regardent comme leur pere et leur

dief
,
et que j'estime , inoi, comme prince

loyal et magnanime; opposez-vous , je vous

en conjure, aux projets insenses des Fran-

cais reunis pres de vous; faites-leur bieii

connoitre tout le danger; opposez ma vo-

lonte, mes avis, mes prieres memes a cette

Yaleur, irritee par Tinjustice, par le mal-

heur, par 1'injure. Osoiis esperer encore;
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1'orage peut avoir un terme : des temps plus

heureux peuvent s'offrir a nous. J'ai besoin

de 1'esperance, et d'apprendre que vous etes

dociles a ma voix, pour gouter un instant,

de bonheur.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)
/

LETTER XLV.

To the prince of Conde,

August i5th, 1791,

In vain I have intimated to my brothers,

how much those armed assemblies on the

banks of the Rhine are contrary to sound
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policy, the interest of the exiled French,

and my own cause. * They slill persist in

their resolutions of attack, threaten us .with

foreigners, and oppose them to Frenchmen

led astray. This conduct fills me with

sorrow, and must introduce the most dis-

astrous consequences; it will perpetuate

hatred, excite vengeance, and deprive me of

all means of conciliation. The moment

that hostilities begin, you may be assured

that all return into France will be impos-

sible, emigration will become a state-crime
j

those will then be attacked as criminals,

who now are only victims; and French-

men, whom violence had forced to fly, will

be considered as traitors who seek to la-

cerate the bosom of their country. This

reunion of emigrants, which will never ob-

tain my approbation, multiplies an hundred

fold the forces of my enemies. They per-

sist in considering me as the soul of your

preparations ; they imagine I have a secret

council under the name of the Austrian
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committee, directed by the genius of the

queen, encouraged by.my approbation, and

who retain you on the banks of the Rhine.

(tey cry to arms
;
their agents, well in-

structed, spread themselves in the streets,

in the public squares, under the windows

of my palace, and every day they sound in

my ear the funeral cry of war ! war ! I am

affrighted at their tenacious obstinacy, their

fury, their cries of rage. What madness !

they wish for war ! Ah ! if ever the signal

were given, it would be a long and cruel

contest; having no other object than ven-

geance and hatred, it would become bar-

barous. Oh God! preserve France from

this fatal scourge! let not those homicide

yells be heard ! If I must descend from the

throne, mount the scaffold where Charles

the first was immolated, and abandon all

that is dear to me on earth, I am ready

but no war, no war !
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Nevertheless the noise of your prepara-

tions has reached me You, my
cousin, who are desirous of uniting glory

and duty; you, \vhom the emigrants

sider as their father and their chi

myself esteem as a loyal and magnanimous

prince; oppose, I conjure you, the wild

projects of the French assembled around

your person; make known to them the

danger; oppose my will, my counsels, even

my prayers, to this valor inflamed by in-

justice, misfortune, and injuries. Let us

yet dare to hope; the storm may pass away,

happier times may be in reserve for us. I

stand in need of hope, and of learning that

you are docile to my voice, in order to en-

joy one moment of happiness.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY -FIFTH LETTER.

OF the crowd "of victims that wandered in

search of honor on the banks of the Rhine,"

the prince of Conde was, perhaps, the most

chivalrous and enterprising. While his .cou-

sin, the count d'Artois, was attending the

levee of sovereigns, and journeying, with fatal

alacrity, from Pilnitz to Mantua, seeking the

hostilities of foreign princes against his

country in defiance of his brother's orders,

both public and private, and most clearly in

direct opposition to his interests
;
the prince

of Conde was" sharpening his sword to enter

France at the head of his troops of emigrants,

followed by the rest of indignant Europe,

hastening to avenge the cause of kings.

VOL. ir.
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On -whatever other points doubts may be^

entertained of the sincerity of Lewis the

sixteenth, his public declarations and his pri-

vate injunctions furnish sufficient testimony,

that at this moment he was sincere. He wisely

judged that this armed emigration was con-

trary to sound policy as well as to the interests of

the emigrants and his own cause. He foresaw

the fatal results which must attend these acts

of hostility, and warns the prince of the

consequence, by a detail of the evils which

his perverseness would bring on the cause he

pretended to support. He conjures him to

oppose his influence to the "mad designs" of

his followers, to point out the danger which

awaited them, to insist on his orders, to be

the herald of his intreaties, to commiserate

his situation, and respect his peace The

prince of Conde remained inexorable. The

conquest of France was an object too seducing

to yield to considerations of this nature $
and

the magnanimity, the loyalty, and the glory

with which the king compliments his cousin,
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in order to flatter him into obedience, the

prince deemed more chivalrously evinced by

remaining what the king stiles him, tha

"father and chief" of emigrants.

Those assemblies of French beyond the

frontiers had given great attd just cause of

complaint to the nation, and severe laws had

been enacted in the legislative assembly against

those presumed conspirators, which decrees

the king had, nevertheless, refused to sanction.

This refusal excited the indignation of 'the

legislature ; since, though the danger was not

imminent, the menace was insulting ; nor

could the keeper of the seals, who was the

bearer of the veto at the bar of the assembly,
convince the members, (notwithstanding the

physical precaution of taking libations of

water, recorded by his colleague M. Bertram],

to insure coolness in the discussion), that

temporising on this subjet was either prudent
or constitutional. The answer of the prince
of Conde to this supplicatory letter does not

o a
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appear; but it seems that the courage and

daringness of these emigrant princes of tlie

house of Bourbon increased in the exact ratio

of the dangers and difficulties into which they

plunged Lewis the sixteenth.

The king, after refusing his sanction to the

severe laws enacted against the emigrants,

wrote to both his brothers in terms the most

impressive, to represent the . evils attending

their absence, and to command their return.

These letters were delivered to their address

at Coblentz, by the French ambassador. The

answer from both forms a singular model of

affectation and insensibility. Under pretence

that their titles hadj been omitted, both

assured the king that they had hesitated te

open his letters ; and, persuaded that he was

still in moral and physical captivity at Paris,

both declared that they would pay respect

neither to his intreaties nor his orders. Loui*

Stanislas Xavier was dissatisfied that -hi*

ler had not called him Monsieur^ and
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Charles Philippe that the king had not called

him brother. Thus sported those idle per-

sonages with the feelings and situation of the

unhappy monarch, till they succeeded in car-

rying into execution their hostile purposes

against France, which ended, as was predicted

by the king, in the total defeat of all their

hopes, after causing the overthrow of the

throne of which they affected to appear the

bulwark, and bringing the unhappy victim o

jtheir petulance and obstinacy to the scaffold.
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^ETTRE XLVI.

A M. de St.-Priest.

TOUTES les mesures, monsieur, qui peu-

yent allumer une guerre civile, ne sont

point celles que j'adopterai pour conserver

mon autoritej j'abdiquerois plus volontiers;

}e trone
, que de liyrer quelques places aux

puissances, qui veulent me donner des

preuves, de leur haul interet. J'ai accepte,

11011 sans beaucoup de repugnance, la nou-

velle constitution; mais je suis decide a la

maintenir, parce que j'en ai fait le serment.

La loyaute de mes principes peut seule jus-

tifier la confiance des Francais. Mes freres,

en s'obstinant a suivre le plan qu'ils

pemblent avoir adopte ,
me preparent bien
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de chagrins, et se ferment, peut-etre pour

toujours, les moyens de m'en consoler.

Usez, monsieur, de 1'ascendant de votre

esprit, pour leur faire coniioitre 1'horriblo

position!
dans laquelle je me trouve. Leur

retour rameneroit siirement 1'union dans

^ette grande famille
,
dont je me plais tanf

a me regarder comme le pere.

En rendant justice a vos offres genereuses,

monsieur, et au zele pur quiles dirige, je

ne puis, dans le moment actuel, rien ac-

cepter, et encore moins me compromettrc

par des promesses, dont on me feroit uii

crime. Comptez, monsieur, autant sur ma

bienveillance, que sur le desir que j'ai de

yous en donner des preuves.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XLVI.

To M. de St. PriesC

Nov. a/th, 1791.

The measures, Sir, that may kindle civil

war, are not those which I will adopt to

preserve my authority. I would rather ab-

dicate the throne than deliver up any for-

tified place to the powers, who propose

giving me proofs of their high interest. I

have accepted, not without much repug-

nance, the new constitution, but I am re-

solved to maintain it, because I have sworn

to do so. The loyalty of my principles

can alone justify the confidence of the

French people. My brothers, by obsti-
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irately pursuing the plan they seem to have

adopted, are preparing many sorrows for

me, and depriving themselves, perhaps for

ever, of all means of conciliation. Employ,

Sir, your powers of persuasion to make

them conceive the horror of my situation.

Their return would surely lead to union in

that great family, ofwhich the title of father

is so dear to me.

' ^ w

I appreciate your generous offers, Sir,

*nd the pure zeal by which they are dic-

tated; but at this moment I can accept no-

thing, and still less commit myself by pro-

miseswhich would be considered as crimes.

Depend, Sir, alike on my good wishes, and

the desire I feel to realise them.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY- SIXTH LETTER.

IT has already been observed that the

kin", into whatever trials or perplexities

he was thrown, however strongly impelled

by others to violent, or what were called,

energetic measures, felt always a salutary

horror at risking the lives of men. This

letter to M. St.. Priest is an answer to two

jnodest propositions which the minister had

made him; the resource of civil war was

an old project, but the. delivery of the

frontier towns in trust to powers, who were

anxious to give him proofs of their high

interest, had the merit of diplomatic novelty.

The king's answer on both those points is

decided and loval.
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Far from paying attention to these pro-

posals made by M. St. Priest, the king, on

the contrary, .urges the minister to use his

influence in an inverse direction, and pre-

vail on his brothers to abandon projects,

which he is assured, and in which he was

not mistaken, were adapted to bring num-

berless evils on his head. He pleads the

Jiorror of his situation
;

he represents in

pathetic terms the happiness which would*

result from their obedience to his orders.

" Their return," says he,
" would surely

restore union to this great family, of which

I am so delighted in considering myself as

the father." This fraternal appeal to their

sensibility would not have been understood

by the brothers, ardent as they were for

glory, and it is very doubtful if the minister

was prompt in using his influence to excite

in them those sentiments,
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LETTRE XLVII.

*4 AT. de N , -.^y^'

>n5 Decembre, 1791*

LES deux partis opposes qui regnent dans

1'assemblee legislative, et qui se sont for-

mes, pour ainsi dire, le jour de son instal-

lation
,
vous effrayent et vous ont oblige

d'ecouter les propositions qui vous ont et

faites, et dont vous me parlez dans votre

derniere lettre, datee de votre maison, a

Comme vous, je suis reellemeiit effraye de

cette opposition : la haine et 1'envie la di-

ligent. Je vois des maux incalculables naitre

de cette lutte iiouvelle ,
et j'ai tout lieu d*

presumer que je serai la premiere victim

des debats scandaleux qu'elle fera naitre.

On vous a propose de me Her au parti ler
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plus violent et le plus audacieux, en pre-

nant dans son sein
,
ou d'apres sa"' pre-

sentation, les ministres qui doivent etre

mon conseil, et do ne placer que des

hommes de leur caractere, dans les places

qui sont a ma nomination. Tous ces gens-

la me plaisent peu ,
et je ne puis choisir

parmi eux. La constitution est la, qui doit

me servir de guide ; jc ne puis ni ne dois m'en

ecarter, et soyez persuade que je cherche-

rai les hommes qui peuvent ni'etre utiles,

parmi ceux qui aiment et veulent defendre

cette constitution. Ceux qui m'ont ete de-

signes dans votre lettre, ne sont pas de

mon gout; ils n'ont, pour tout merite, que

1'audace du crime; ils ont tons une arriere^

pensee,*qui toujours sera subordonne'e aux;

evenemens; et je les crois encore plus atta-

ches a quelques chefs adroits et deguise's,

qu'a la constitution dont ils feignent vou-

Joir prendre la defense. II y a encore parmi

eux des beaux parleurs ,
mais gens sans te-

sans genie, incapables d'agii'.
Condor-
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cet a la tete farcie de demonstrations de

problemes. Ce n'est pas de la tlieori qu'il

nous faut, c'cst une experience active. Ver-

gniaud n'est pas assez 1Void pour le cabinet.

S fourbe et mal-adroit. L d'une fran-

chise rebutante; il croit doiiner des con-

seils, et vous dit de grosses injures, assai-

sonnees de patriotisme. Je ne choisirai

point mes ministres parmi ces hommes-la.

II me faut des liommes prudens, assez ge-

iiereux pour se sacrifier; attaches par de-

voir et par honneur au nouvel orcTre d

choses, et qui m'ahnent assez pour datgiier

s'interesser encore a moi. Vous voyez bien

qu'il m'est impossible de faire tin choix

parmi les etres qui me sont presentes pai
v

le parti dont la puissance vous effraye.

Voyons si je pourrai le vaiiicre en lui op-

posant les vrais amis de la constitution.

Adieu.

LOUIS-.
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(TRANSLATION;)

To M: de N . . . ;

December a3d, 1791.

The two opposite parties that divide

the legislative assembly, and which were

formed almost on the day of its installation,

excite your apprehensions, and have led

you to listen to the propositions which

have been made to you, and which you
mention in your last letter to me, dated

from your house at Like you, I am

really affrighted at this opposition, directed

by envy and hatred. I see innumerable

evils springing from this new struggle, and

have every reason to presume that I shall
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be the first victim of the scandalous dissen-

tions it will produce. A proposal has been

made to you that I should connect mysell"

with the most violent and most daring

party, by choosing among its members, or

receiving from its hands the ministers who

compose my council
;
and by placing only

men of the same stamp, wherever I have

the nomination. I am little pleased with

any of those men, and cannot choose

amongst them. The constitution exists,

and should be my guide, from which I nei-

ther can nor ought to deviate
;
and be as-

sured, I will seek the men for whom I have

occasion, among those who love and will

defend the constitution. The persons in-

dicated in your letter, are not at all to my
taste

;
their whole merit consists in the

boldness of crime
; they have all a lark-

ing sentiment which will be made sub-

servient to events; and I believe they are

more attached to dexterous and disguised

chiefs,
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chiefs, than to the constitution, which they

affect to defend. There are among them

some fine speakers, but men without con-

duct or genius, and incapable of acting.

Condorcet has his head stuffed with de-

monstrations and problems, and it is not

theory of which we stand in need, but ac-

tive experience. Vergniaud has not suffi-

cient coolness for the cabinet; S is a

knave, and awkward; L is disgustingly

forward, and imagines he is delivering

oracles while he deals out gross abuse,

seasoned with patriotism. I will not choose

my ministers among such persons; I stand

in need of men of prudence ; generous

enough to make a sacrifice of themselves;

attached by duty and honor to the new

order of things; and who love me suffi-

ciently to deign still to interest themselves

in my fate. You see plainly that it is im-

possible for me to choose among the persons

presented to me by the party, whose power

VOL. II. 1>
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you dread. Let us sec if I can subdue thenl

by opposing to them tlie real friends of the

constitution.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY-SEVENTH LETTER.

ONE of the greatest faults which the con-

stituent assembly committed, was the self-

denial by which it refused to its members

a seat in the succeeding legislative body.

The necessary consequence of this act of

impolicy was the introduction of characters

into the senate of the nation, who had been

active and useful in pushing at the wheel
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of the revolution, but who, from their

habits and incapacity as well as from their

violence, were altogether unfitted to direct

its march. Among those representatives,

however, there were men of as splendid

talents and deep research as any that had

distinguished themselves in the constituent

assembly; and perhaps no names in the first

legislature had an higher claim to
x

celebrity,

than the two which are mentioned in this

letter, Condorcet and Vergniaud.

The great majority of the new legislature

were decided friends to the constitution,

and perhaps men more royally than demo-

cratically inclined
;

but almost all had ap-

prehensions, that the executive power was

much less favorably disposed to the new

system than themselves; and this idea was

not unreasonable, when it was perceived of

what heterogenous elements the agents of

the executive power were composed. The

king was not blind to the error which he

p a
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had committed in the nomination of indi-

viduals to the important and difficult office
1

of ministers, in whom the nation could

place no confidence. Honest and upright

men ought, indeed, to withstand the clamor*

of the multitude j
but the pertinacity with

which some of this ministerial band adhered

to their places while they affected to have

it understood, what they have since avowed^

that the constitution which they were ap-

pointed to direct was the object of their

abhorrence, could not but excite mistrust

in a popular body, whose opinion in favor

of liberty and the revolution were perhaps

already raised too high.

The king
" had accepted the constitution

with repugnance,
"

. and some suspicions

might reasonably light on his intentions,

which the choice he had made of his mi-

nisters did not tend to dissipate. This idea

seems to have struck the king's correspon-

dent M. de N,....j who, it seems, had been
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negotiating with that party in the assembly,

which Lewis the sixteenth terms the most

violent and daring, respecting the choice

of ministers, in place of those which the

king had chosen for himself. M. de N
had proceeded so far in his negociation as

to designate certain persons, whose whole

merit, according to his majesty, was only

the audaciousness of crime. As we are

ignorant of the names designated in M. de

N../S letter, we must take the king's opi-

nion on trust
; perhaps it was well founded,

for such persons there undoubtedly were.

A slight exception is made, however, by the

king, in favor of Condorcet and Vergniaud.
" There are also among them, fine orators,

but men without conduct, without genius,

and incapable of acting;" this opinion,

applied to these celebrated men, appears

somewhat hazarded; one is too theoretical,

and one too enterprising; as to the other

two we leave their names in obscurity; the
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greatest favor we can, perhaps, confer on

their repu lalion.

But it -was not only Condorcet's want of

experience, and Vergniaud's want of coolness,

that displeased the king; he had a general

antipathy to the Avhole. " All these people

displease me, and I cannot choose amongst

them." The king was right in invoking

the constitution, which forbade such choice

among the members of the legislative body;

but he was surely wrong in hesitating to.

look for men who loved and were anxious

to defend it.
" We have sworn neither of

us to love or approve the constitution, but

to execute it
;

"
says one of those ministers

in a debate with his colleague : the distinc-

tion was just, but it would have been wiser-

in the king to have chosen ministers whose

love and obedience were more in unison..
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LETTRE XLVIII.

A M. Fergniaud.

19 Janvier, 1792.

VOTRE plan est sublime, monsieur
;
mais

il n'est plus temps de feiudre. Vous propo-

sez, et je ne puis rien; je n'ai pas meme le

pouvoir de faire croire au desir que j'ai

de faire le bien. Vous-meme, monsieur,

quaifcd bien meme je le voudrois, ne pou-

vez esperer aucun succes. Le crime veille,

oil conspire; la constitution doit succom-

ber, et avec elle le fonctionnaire public

qu'elle a cree.- Vous avez des idees grandes

et liberalles
,
mais votre gouvernement

'mixte ne peut durer qu'uii jour. Les nova-

teurs n'ont aucun but; ils visent a la nou-

ej et ne s'aLtaclieront jainais a rien
j
ils
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detruiront toujours; ils renverseroient le

Icndemaiii la constitution qu'ils auroient

ctullie, les fonctionnaircs publics qu'ils au-

roient nommes
;

ils tendent a se detruire

eux-memes. II faut, monsieur, se rallier de

bonne-foi a la constitution; elle a des im-

perfections, je 1'avoue; mais dans un temps

orageux, elle est une planche salutaire:

sauvons ensemble
,

de bonne-foi
, cette

constitution,

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XLVIII.

To M. Fergniaud.

Your plan is sublime, Sir, but it is no

longer time to feign. You make propositions,

and I can perform nothing. I have not even

the power of convincing the world that I

have the desire of doing good. Yourself, Sir,

even on the supposition that I consented,

have no hope of success. Crimes and con-

spiracies are abroad
;
the constitution must

fall, and with it the first public functionaiy

whom it created. You have great and li-

beral ideas, but your mixed government

can last only a day. The innovators hays
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no particular end in viewj they aim at no-

\cl1y; they will never attach themselves to

any object, but are always for subversion.

They would overthrow to-morrow the

constitution they had established to-day,

together with the public functionaries they

had themselves named
; they are working

for their own destruction. We must, Sir,

rally sincerely around the constitution,

which perhaps is not free from imperfec-

tions, but may serve in stormy times as a

salutary plank. Let us then unite our

sincere efforts to save this constitution.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY-EIGHTH LETTER.

THE prepossessions which the king had

been led to entertain respecting the Gironde,

notwithstanding the recommendations and

good offices of M. de N
, would have

prevented him from listening to any pro-

jects, however salutary to himself, or be-

neficial to the country. He acknowledges

that the plan which Vergniaud presented

to him was sublime, that he had great and

liberal ideas
;
but all further experiments

were too late; the constitution was about

to fall, and bury the first public functionary

in its ruins. Of this plan of Vergniaud we

learn nothing from the letter, but that it

was the king's opinion that it could not last

beyond the day of its formation; and yet
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if the king was duly persuaded that the

present constitution was about to fall, and

that he should perish with it; that the plan

presented by Vergniaud was liberal and

sublime, and that the party to which he

belonged had the ascendancy at that time,

which was the case, the king would not

have acted unwisely, notwithstanding the com-

mon place exclamations about innovators,

and crime, and destruction, in paying more

attention to M. de N 's recommendation,

and in taking his ministers from amongst

that party to whose talents he pays so just

an eulogium.

What is a little singular in this letter is

the real or apparent exchange of characters

in the writer and his correspondent. Six

months had scarcely elapsed from the time

that the king, in a moment of sincerity,

left behind him a most detailed satire on

this constitution, which he now clings to a&

the conservatory plank in the storm, crying
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continually, the constitution, the constitution;

let us be earnest in saving the constitution!

Vergniaud, but lately characterised as one

of 1he innovators, by which were meant

the Jacobin or republican party, presents

him a plan of mixed government, in which j

from the approbation bestowed on it by the

king, jacobinism could have little share. It

Avas unhappy for both that no better un-

derstanding took place between them. . Of

the talents of Vergniaud it is unnecessary

to speak ;
but he had in his mind and man-

ners a sort of simplicity, what the French

term bonhomie, which made us always

forget thd splendor of his abilities. N6

man ever appeared to me so remote from

all ideas of intrigue ;
he was too careless

to form any combination in which there

was a secret to be observed. He was much

less fitted for the cabinet than the senate,

not for want of coolness, as the king has

stated in his former letter, but from ha-
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bitual indolence. Lewis the sixteenth might,

perhaps, have acted wisely in accepting his

proposition, and if he had known the man

he would have sought his friendship.
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LETTRE XLIX.

A M.. de N . . . .

27 Janvier, 1792.

IL y a quelques niois que vous eliez

pouvante. J'ai refuse les proteges de ceux

qui vous faisoient peur; ils renouvellent

leur propositions, inais d'une maniere plus

energique. Ils ont une volonte, ils veulent

bien ordonner. J'ai recu leurs propositions

et leurs envoyes avec la meme froideur, et

ne leur ai laisse aucun espoir. J'ai recu une

lettre d'un nomme Rouyer, depute. .Vous

la lirez chez moi; c'est Je comble du delire.

Ce monsieurme prometle bonheur,ramour

des Frangais, un regne long et glorieux, si

je fais tout ce qu'il veut bien nie conseiller.

Eu verite, je suis indigne. Ces gens-la me
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forceront a les fuir. Je serois port a les hair,

s'ils n'e'toient deja un objet cle nia pilie.

Venez de bonne heure au chateau, vous

lirez cette lettre, et je vous parlerai de quel-

que projet.

Louia

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER XLIX.

To M. de N , ,-V,.;

January aytli, 1792.

Some months past you were in conster-*

nation when I rejected the persons, pro-

tected by those who caused your appre-

hensions. They now renew their proposi-

.*, tions
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tions in a more peremptory manner; they
have a will of their own, and are pleased to

issue their commands. I received their

propositions and messengers with the same

coldness, and have left them no further

hope. I have received a letter from a cer-

tain deputy of the name of Rouyer, which

you shall read with me; it is the very

height of madness. This gentleman pro-

mises me happiness, the love of the French,

and a long and glorious reign, provided I

follow all the advice which he has the

goodness to give me. In truth I am filled

with indignation; those men will force me

to fly from them, and I should he inclined

to hate them, if they were not already ob-

jects of my contempt. Come early to the

palace, you shall read the letter, and I will

mention to you a certain project.

LEWIS.

VOL. IT.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FORTY-NINTH LETTER.

M. de N ,
to whom these letters are

addressed, in this correspondence appears

to be the only person who has a salutary

dread of the situation in which the king

was placed. The king rallies his corres-

pondent with respect to his apprehensions,

and tells him, with an air of triumph, how

he has put to the door those who a few

months since had given him, that is, M. de

N
?
a fright. "I have received," says the

king,
" their propositions with the same

coolness, and have left them no hopes j

"

left them no hopes !

The circumstance which at this moment

raises the king's spirits into a kind of vie-
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torious exultation, is a letter which he had

received from one Rouyer, a deputy, who

liad promised him the return of the golden

age, if he would hearken to his advice.

The king invites M. de N to come and

read it, and concludes this invitation by a

commentary, in which he makes his confes-

sion of faith respecting the popular part

of the assembly in general, for whom he

should feel the most cordial hatred, if his

habitual benevolence did not lead him to

pity.

The letter of M. Rouyer, which is urged

by the king as an argument of considerable

force against any further attempts on the

part of M. de N to influence the royal

will in favor of the popular party, is no

<loubt silly enough, and fitted to extort a.

smile from the most cynical. But after

indulging this harmless pleasantry at Mons.

Houyer's expence, there is another party

Q3
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in this scene of amusement which calls for

a different style of animadversion.

It is clear from the history of this epo-

cha, that no elements of social organisation

were ever so inharmoniously linked together

as the court, and the legislative body. The

king had occasionally just sentiments of his

situation, and felt the necessity of compos-

ing with the spirit of the times. From

his correspondence with M. de N
,

it ap-

pears that an understanding with the po-

pular party had been the subject of discus-

sion, and the zeal of this negociator is suf-

ficiently acceptable to be marked with royal

gratitude.

But whatever dispositions the king might

have felt to accede to the wishes of M. de

N
, however prudent he might have

deemed an occasional aberration from the

politics of the Tuilleries to those of the

Manege, there was always some incident.
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some impediment, that stepped in between^

the intention and the act; some malignant

genius that crossed his way^ and turned

him from the path of duty.

If in reading this correspondence we are

compelled to praise the king for the resis-

tance he made against numerous tempta-

tions to evil, we should not be less candid

towards him, could we discover all the

snares which surrounded him when he

yielded. An example of this kind occurs

iii the letter before us. The king was na-

turally prepossessed against the popular

party in the legislative body ;
but this pre-

possession would have yielded to more ma-

ture examination, had not thpse around him

been interested in exasperating his feelings,,

already too much irritated, and throwing

thicker mists before him the nearer he ap~

proached the precipice. No doubt many of

the king's advisers were sincere in their

counsels, their errors might be pardoned
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in favor of their early prejudices ; but there

Were others, of more ignoble kind, who

had neither the prejudices of birth or rank

to plead, whose principal occupation it was,

if we may give credit to their own asser-

tions, to keep the king's mind in a proper

state of indisposition against every wise

and liberal counsel, which those who were

really concerned for his own peace, and

the good of his country, were anxious tq

impress on his mind.

Such wise counsel M. de N had been

solicitous to impart, but the king remained

obdurate to all his representations. The

propositions of the popular party were re-

ceived with coolness, and their messengers

dismissed and cut off from all hope. Of

this event the king informs his correspon-

dent, and, to prove the justice of his sen-

tence, invites him to read M. Rouyer's letter.

Now if M. Rouyer had been a leader of

that party, or even an accredited instru-
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Snent, and not an obscure individual, whose

name was scarcely ever heard or mentioned,

some allowance might be made for the king'*

bitterness against the arrogance of the writer,

and the pretensions of the party whom ho

was supposed to represent. The party,

meanwhile, were totally removed from any

knowledge%f M. Rouyer, or his letter ; this

letter was one of the Carnival tricks of

M. Bertrand de Molleville, then minister of

the marine, who, as he himself tells the

story, urged M. Esm to write this letter

for Rouyer, who appears to have been him-

self incapable of reaching its verbose extrava-

gance. When at M. Bertrand's suggestion this

letter was written, the king is made the

dupe of this puerile and contemptible stra-

tagem, known in France by the name ofO '
>J

mystification, the tendency of which was

to render the popular party still more ob-

noxious to the court. "While Lewis tho

sixteenth was corresponding with M. de N...>

who negociated in favor of the popular
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party, M. Bertrand informs us, that lie em-

ployed another M, de N..... to negociate with

the party of the Feuillants, and that he had

attached this negoeiator to his department,

as he had the advantage of being particu-

larly connected with the royalist party.

M. Bertrand 's negociator, M. de N........ has

at least one point of resemblance with M.

de N the king's correspondent : both

end in doing nothing. If the historian had

not pledged his faith for the verity of his

iacts, we should suspect some error in this

part of his story, and that the king's ne-

gociator and the minister's were one and

the same person. Of the pail the king had

in this transaction, so far as respects the

negpciation with the popular party, there

can be no doubt. With respect to the mi-

nister of the marine, he could have em-

ployed his time more usefully for his coun-

try, and much more advantageously to the

ting's interest, had he been less a
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or had he attended more closely to his pro-

fessional duties.

It is not difficult, after perusing M. Ber-

trand's annals, to account for the speedy

decline of the monarchy ; surrounded by
such agents, a more cautious king than

Lewis might have fallen as rapidly. But

what appears most singular in this history,

as the candid manner in which M. Bertrand

avows the active part he took as the king's

friend, in hastening this catastrophe. If his

book be not the most envenomed libel, it

is the most complete and unanswerable act

of accusation that has ever been drawn up

against the court.
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L E T T R E L.

A M* Pdthion, maire de Paris*

i4 Fevrier, 1792^

L'JNVARIABILITE des intentions que je

n'ai cesse de demontrer, monsieur, pour

alleguer la partie du peuple qui souffre le

plus dans ce moment, doit etre garant de

Tempressenient que je mettrai toujours a

seconder de tout mon pouvoir la represen-

tation nationale. J'approuve ,
en son entier ,

tout ce que vous m'avez propose de faire

dans le memoire que vous m'avez remis.

Vous voudrez bien, d'apres cela, faire dis-

tribuer, avec une sage repartition ,
les fonda

que j'ai ordonne qu'oii mit a votre dispo-

sition.

Louia
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER L.

To M. Pethion, Mayor of Paris.

February i4lb, 1792.

Invariable in the intention which I have

never ceased to display, Sir, of relieving

that portion of the people who suffer most

at this period, I trust that this disposition

will be considered as a sure pledge of the

alacrity with which I shall on every occa-

sion second the national representation to

the utmost of my power. I approve every

article of the memorial you have sent me.

You will be pleased in consequence to

distribute with discernment, the funds

which I have ordered to be placed at your

disposition.
LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTIETH LETTER.

THERE is nothing to be remarked in this

letter to the mayor of Paris for the distribution

of necessaries to the poor, except that it fur-

nishes a new instance of that benevolence,

which formed a prevailing part of the king's

character.
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LETTRE LI.

A Madame Adelaide.

i5 Mars, 1792,

LA douce habitude que j'avois de vous

voir, ma chere tante, me rend bien penible

la distance qui nous separe. Dans toute

autre circonstances que celles ou nous

sommes, je partagerois le plaisir que vous

eprouveriez, d'habiter le pays ou ont vecu

les plus grands homines de 1'antiquite.

Rome et 1'Italie rappellent des si grands

souvenirs, qu'on n'y peut faire un pas sans

y trouver les traces des maitres du monde.

Je juge , d'apres ce que vous nrecrivez,

que vous avez vu, avec un sage discerne-

ment, les beautes anciennes et modernes
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que renferme la palrie dea Cisesar : vous en

J>arlez avec cet entliousiasme que 1'amour

des beaux arts inspire. J'ai remercie et fait

remercier le Saint-Pere de ses prevenances

obligeantes, et des attentions dedicates qu'il

a pour voils. J'espere que, lorsque nous

nous rcverrons
,
vous me donnerez le jour-

nal de votre voyage.

Ma position est toujours empirant; le

present est douloureux, et 1'avenir est peut-

etre pire. A travers cette obscurite, il se-

roit bien difficile de prevoir les suites de

1'explosion qui me menace. M. de laFayetle

n'a point change depuis votre depart. Son

ambition egale sa faussele, et sa faussete

son ingratitude. La reine pretend que dans

le siecle de la chevalerie il eut etc declare

deloyal et traitrej moi, je trouve qu'il agit

comme il pense, et qu'il pense comme il agit.

MM. de Brissac, de Chabot, et le due

ile Mailly nous voyent souvent; nous par-
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Ions de vous. La reine ne se porte pas tres-

bien; mes eiifans, au contraire
, jouissent de

la meilleure sante; ma soeur auroit besoin

cle prendre un pen plus d'exercice; mais

nous n'avons pas meme le droit de nous

promener ? jugez-en du reste.

Adieu
,
ma chere tante, aimez celui qui

vous est si tendrement devoue.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LI.

To Madame Adelaide.

March i5th; 1792,

The soothing habit I had of seeing you,

roy dear aunt, renders extremely painful
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to me the distance that separates us. In othei*

circumstances than those in which we are

placed, I should participate tlie pleasure

you feel at inhabiting a country, where the

greatest men of antiquity have lived. Rome

and Italy awaken such sublime recollec-

tions, that at every step we find traces of

the masters of the world.

I perceive, from your letter, that you
have viewed with a discerning eye the

ancient and modern beauties, displayed

in the country of the Cesars. You speak

of those beauties with that enthusiasm,

which the love of the fine arts inspires. I

have thanked the hqly father, and caused

him to be thanked for his obliging kind-

ness and delicate attention towards you. I

hope when we meet you will give me the

journal of your travels.

My situation changes for the worse
;
the

present is painful, and the future is, per-
*

haps,
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haps, more cruel. Amidst this obscurity, it

would be difficult to foresee the conse-

quences of the explosion with which I am
menaced. M. de La Fayette is not changed

since your departure ;
his ambition equals

his falsehood, and his falsehood his ingra-

titude. The queen asserts, that in the ages

ofchivalry he would have been pronounced
a disloyal traitor; for myself, it appears to

me that he acts as he thinks, and thinks as

he acts.

Mess, de Brissac, de Chabot, and Marshall

de Mailly see us often, and we talk of you.

The queen is not very well, but my child-

ren enjoy excellent health
; my sister

stands in need of more exercise, but we

have not even the privilege of taking

walk; you may judge of the rest.

Adieu, my dear Aunt; love him who is so

tenderly devoted to you.
LEWIS.

VOL. II. R
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T T R E L

.p-j>
noi*(M-:m< J

.

-
,. ^2 Mesdames.

25 Mars, 179,2.

Noua avons support &vec peine ,
me*

chores -tarries, votre eloigneinent; inais il

^toit necessaire a votre tranquillite ,
et a

votre bonlieur: il n'en a pas moins fallu

pour me priver des consolations que j'etois

siir de.troiLver dans votre tendresse pour

moi. Fixees dans la capitale du monde chre-

tien, vous jouissez, dans toute leur purete,

des bienfaits de la religion; offrez pour moi,

au roi des rois, vos ardentes prires; que 1

ciel irrite sVppaise, qu'il rende a la France

ses beaux jours, aux Francais la confiance

qu'ils me doivent; et que, du sein des dis-

cordes, le bonheur renaisse
;
alors je dirai 7

j'ai assez v^cu.
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Vos dernieres lettres me sont parvenues
dix jours plus tarcl qu'a 1'ordinaire; c'est

une suite du desordre qui existe dans les

postes. Lorsque tout est desorganise ,
les

correspondances ne sont pas plus sures que
la marche des evenemens.

Mes enfans sont languissans ;
la reine

trouve la permanence de sa sant6 dans son
ame

,
et moi dans ma resignation aux de-

crets de la Providence.

Adieu
,
mes elieres tantes, la distance qui

nous separe n'a aucun droit sur ma tendr*

affection pour vous.

LOtJIS.

R 2
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LI I.

A Mesdames.

March a5th, 1792

We have borne, my dear aunts, with pair*

your removal, but it was necessary for

your tranquillity and happiness, and no-

thing less was requisite to lead me to de-

prive myself of the consolations I should

have been sure of finding in your ten-

derness.

Established in the capital ofthe Christian

world, you enjoy the blessings of religion

in all their purity. Offer up for me your

ardent prayers to the king of kings, that
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t'lie wrath of heaven may be appeased ;
that

it may restore to, France its happier days,

to the French the confidence to which I

have a claim, and that from the midst of

discord happiness may arise : I shall then

have lived enough.

Your last letter reached me ten days later

than usual, in consequence of the disorder

which prevails in the service of the posts.

When every thing is disorganised, the in-

tercourse of letters is as uncertain as the

progress, of events.

My children are in a languishing state
;

the queen finds the continuance of her

health in the fortitude of her spirit, and I

in my resignation to the decrees of Provi-

dence.

Farewell, my dear aunts; the distance

which separates us, has no influence on my
tender affection for you.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY-FIRST AND FIFTY-SECOND*

LETTER.

FROM the savage turbulence of revolutions,

and the perplexing intricacies of politics, we

turn to those effusions of tenderness, the mild

charities of domestic life, with the same plea-

sure as we view the father of Epic poetry

leading the footsteps of his divinities from the

field of battle, towards the happy abodes of

the innocent Ethiopians.

The king had ever been unremitting in his

attentions towards those elder branches of

his house, having probably found a refuge in

the society of his aunts, from the levity and

dissipation wrhich marred in earlier life his

own domestic enjoyments. This is what he

calls the soothing habit which he had of

seeing them, and of which he feels more
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sensibly the loss, in contrasting those moments'

of social intercourse with the anxious and

cruel inquietudes which now weighed hearilT

on his heart.

The only remarkable passage in these letters,

is the sentence Avhich the king and queen

pass on M. de La Fayette. The queen pre-

tends, that had he lived in the days o

chivalry, he would have been declared a

false and disloyal knight 5
while the king,

who accuses him of ambition, perfidy, and

ingratitude, is of opinion, also, that "he acts as

he thinks, and thinks as he acts;" the queen's

opinion respecting him is tolerably clear, but

the king's observation is more obscure.

As there is no character more prominent

on the stage of the French revolution, than

that of M. de La Fayette's, so there are feAV

on whom more praise has been bestowed, or

more blame been laid. He lias been honored

with the title of hero of both worlds ;
and

if to have been the first among the European*
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who drew his sword for the liberties of

Am erica, and the most active, in the opening

of the French revolution, to secure those of

his own country, be marks of heroism, he

has certainly hjgh claims to that dislinguished

title. He is accused by the king, of ambition,

perfidy, and ingratitude ; but of some of those

crimes, and nearly at the same epocha, he was

also accused by the party which was active

in the subversion of the court. These con-

tradictions, apparently so difficult of solution,

are resolved, perhaps without design, by the

king himself, when he states that M. de La,

Fayette "thinks as he acts, and acts as he

thinks
;

" that is, that he had formed an opi-

nion of his own, which he followed in perfect

independence of the opinion of others.

But whatever blame may be ascribed to

any part of M. de La Fayette's conduct, and

who in such an arduous task could hope to-

escape censure, no one can rob him of the-

honor of having first promulgated in his own*
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country the sacred and undisputed axioms

which formed the basi.> of the revolution, and

of having suffered nobly in its cause. With

respect to the queen's accusation, it may be

observed, that M. de La Fayette never having

sworn fealty or homage to any other divinity

than liberty, and having never professed to

wear one of those ten thousand swords that

at the smile or frown of beauty were to leap

from their scabbards, the charge of disloyalty

is unlawfully imputed. He served the queen's

cause as long, perhaps longer, than he ought

to have served it; but his attachment to

liberty, founded on the most elevated and

noble principles, appears throughout the whole

of his conduct to have been the business and

the. habit of his life,*

* There are certain traits which develope characters

better than the most elaborate disquisitions. A single

fact is sometimes more illustrative than a whole host

of opinions. InM. Felix Faulcon'sIIistorical, Political,

aud Legislative Fragments, we meet with the following

anfcdole respecting M. Uc La Faycttc. It is coa-
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signed in & letter, written to that legislator by

M. Bureau de Pusy, from the dungeons of Olmutz.

" The commander of Wesel, where we were then

detained, came and read to M. de La Fayette a

letter from his master
,
the letter staled, that if the

general had any plan to propose against France,

such communication might lend to soflen his lot.

M. de La Fayette starting up with vivacity and in-

dignation 5
"I plans against France !" said he,

"
I, make common cause with the coalesced powers

to destroy the liberty of m>y country ! this is some-

what too impertinent." The bearer of the message

was thunderstruck at the epithet, and thought it his

duty to observe, that these expressions were from a

crowned head. " Since I have lived/' replied M. de

La Fayelte, "I call things by their name
j
and though

I am the prisoner of a king, it is no motive for me

to permit him an impertinence."

" What affecting sublimity," continues M. Falcon,

" in what I have just copied ! Celestial liberty,

how divine art thou when thus beholden ! Hovr

much thou ennoblest the soul that is worthy of thee !"

It is a duty to record, that the two most intrepid

defenders of those victims of royal and imperial des-

potism, were general Fitzpatrick in England, and

M. Felix. Falcon in France.
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LETTRE LI II.

A M. de N . . . .

4 Mars, 1792.

JE respecte beaucoup 1'opinion publiquc,

inais je la crois mal dirigee. Vous voudricz

que j'essaye encore de la philosophic et de

ses agens- vous voudriez que j'appelle clans

mon conseil M. de Condorcet. Ce ii'est

point avec des philosophes comme M. dc

Condorcet
, que les homines qui gouvement

pourront maintenir mi grand peuplc sous

le joug des lois protectrices, sanctionnees

par les siecles. Votre philosophe gcometre

manque ,
comme les metaphysiciens ,

le

cornpas de cetlc experience qui guide les

homines qui gouvcrnent ,
ct dont ils ont

besoinj leur theorie et nulle
,

ils peuvcut
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vent rien au-ddla. J'ai bien acquis, mon-

sieur, Ic droit de me defier de tous ces

homines nouveaux, avides de pouvoirs, et

impatiens de jouer un grand role. Le ver-

tige dont quelques tetes marquantes de 1'as-

semLlee sont atteints, ne me forcera pas a

transiger avec mon devoir, et a faire des

mauvais choix. Je n'en suis pas moins tou-

che, monsieur, de tout ce que votre at-

tachement pour ma personne vous a dicte.

Je ne verrai pas M. de Condorcet, ni M.

Pethion
, parce que je ne pourroisle faire de

la maniere proposee ,
sans me compro-

mettre. C'est vous donner une nouvelle

preuve de mon estime, monsieur, que de

vous prier d'etre Tinterprete de mes in-

tentions.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LIII.

To M. de N . . . .

March 4th, 1792.

I have a great respect for public opinion,

but I consider it as having a wrong direc-

tion. You wish me to try once more phi-

losophy and its agents, and express a desire

that I should name M. Condorcet a member

of my council
;
but it is not with philoso-.

phers, such as M. Condorcet, that men at-

the helm of government can maintain a

great people under the yoke of salutary

laws, sanctioned by ages. Your philoso-

phical geometrician i destitute, as well as

the metaphysicians, of th compass of that
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experience, which guides men who govern,

and which is necessary for their use. Their

theory is null
; they may captivate popular

favor, but can do rio more. I have pur-

chased dearly enough, Sir, the right of mis-

trusting those new men, eager for power,

and impatient to act a brilliant part. The

vertigo which has seized
1

some distinguished

persons in the assembly, shall never com-

pel me to tamper with my duty, and make

a bad choice. I am not the less sensibly

affected, Sir, by all which your attachment

to my person has led you to suggest. I will

not seeM . Condorcet, or M. Petition, because

I cannot see them in the manner proposed

without committing myself. I give you a

new proof of my esteem, Sir, in begging

you will be the interpreter of my intention.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY-THIRD LETTER.

M. de N appears as indefatigable in

urging the king to introduce philosophy and

philosophers into the cabinet, as his majesty

seems persevering and peremptory in rejecting

both. It was a wretched service which the

habitues of the court rendered to the king, in

representing the persons thus recommended,

as objects of suspicion and even contempt;

and it might perhaps have been happier for

himself, as well as his country, if instead of

treating geometricians and metaphysicians

with misprision, and their principles as vain

abstractions, he had made an earlier trial of

the compass of their experience, by which

perhaps he might have steered clear of th
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rocks, where he was so soon afterwards driven

to make shipwreck.

This long negociation for a patriotic ministry

met hitherto with too many obstacles to be

attended with any success. The prejudice

excited against the leaders of the popular

party was as yet too potent to be subdued.

Public opinion, the king admits, was with that

party; but at this epocha, the voice of the

people was not that of the Tuilleries. It seems

that M. de N had given hints respecting

interviews between the king and Pethion

and Condorcet ;
but the king is fearful of com-

mitting himself if he sees them in the manner

proposed with respect to whom had he this

evil to fear? not the public, for the public

voice he admits is with them. But as Johnson

observed of Clarissa, that there was always

something which she loved belter than truth,

so, alas ! with all the king's professions of sin-

cerity for liberty- and the constitution, there

was always, and this was natural enough,

something that he preferred to either.

* LETTRE
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L E T T R E L I V.

A Monsieur.

26 Avril, 1792.

Vous avez juge avec beaucoup de saga-

cite, mon cher frere
,

les hommes qui oo

tiupent les diflerens ministeres
;
inais il est

plus aise de les apprecier ce qu'ils valent,

que de m'indiquer ceux qu'il faudroit choi-

sir pour les remplacer. Dumourier est une

tete effervescente dont 1'esprit ne peut me
servir a rien. Son ambition, et ses principes

versatils prouvent, que les intrigans trou-

vent tot ou tard 1'occasion de se mettre en

avant. Ce Dumourier est en general fort

au-dessous de ce qu'il croit valoir. Pour M.

de Narbonne, c'est un ecervelle sans talent,

i toute sa vie n'a fait que des sottises, ct

VOL. II. &
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qui les a comblees en deveriant le ministre

de ceux qui ne veulent plus dc roi. M. de

Grave est une tete exaltee sans moyens.

Le ministere de la guerre, sous ces trois

liommes, a ete un echo de discordance poJi-

lique. Us n'ont point su ruaintenir la dis-

cipline dans 1'armee
,
ni eu 1'esprit de s'en

concilier 1'estime. Les innovations que les

circonstances y ont introduites
,
ont ete

1'oeiivre de la mediocrite d'une part, et de

cette timidite qui a eiihardi les factieux.

Qiiant a ce Roland
, qu'oii ni'avoit vante

comme uii sage qui devoit recommencer

Sully, je ii'ai trouve en lui qu'un hoinnie

a systeme; son enveloppe de puritain, cache

une amhition
, toujours prete a se montrer

;

mais 1'hypocrisie qui lui sert de masque,

fait qu'il s'efforce de ne pas etre devine. Ce

Roland a une femme de beaucoup d'esprit,

qui preside a ses travaux de cabinet, etqui

dirige son ministere. La reine voit avec

horreur tous ces nouveaux visages j
mais

les GirondinSj qui ont acquis dans ce 1110-
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ment une tres-grande preponderance, mai-

trisent 1'opinion publique. On distingue,

dans cette deputation, un avocat nomme

Vergiiiaud; il a plus d'eloquence reelle que

Mirabeau; U met moins d'importance dans

ses manieres, mais il a des pensees plus so-

lides, et peut-etre plus brillantes. On m'a

assure que ce n'est pas un median t homme,
mais c'est une tete du midi, qui a la faim.

de la celebrite, et qui a la manie de vouloir

regenerer la France d'apres 1'antique Rome.

Brissot en a aussi beaucoup dans la sphere

ou il plane ;
ainsi qu'nii certain cure Gre-

goire, qui affiche le philanthropisme. Get

apotre des Noirs crie toutliaut contre la ty-

rannic
,
mais son credit n'est que secoii-

dairc.

M. de Rivarol, dont les lumieres me sont

precieuses, et dont le zele ne se rallentit

point, me lit liier une proposition des plu*

singulieres ,
et que tout autre que moi

adopteroil surement, u
J'ai nicdile, me di-

.S 2
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soit-il, votre position; j'ai pcs6 les chance*

qui e^oient pour et centre vous; je crois

connoitre assez le caractere des Francais,

pour vous faire tirer parti de la folie du

jour ,
d'unc maniere qui triplera volre puis-

sance. Puisque les Jacobins neveulent tout

detruire que pour regner, allez liardimeiit

a la societe meme, nieltez sur votre tete

royale le bonnet rouge ,
au nom duquel on

commande, vous avez Yainesse de 1'autorite.

L'etonnement, 1'ivresse d'une demarche si

extraordinaire, dejouera incontestablement

toutes les menees criminelles de vos enne-

inis; elle vous nationnalisera et baillonnera

jla tourbe des meneurs." Tel est en subs-

tance
,
mon cher frere

,
un des mille et un

plans que le zele de quelques amis de la mo-

narcliie me doniie
, pour lutter avec le

monstre qui est a la veille de devorer la

France. Vous sentez^que ma religion, mon

honneur, la dignite de ma couronne, et ma

^tendresse pour ma famille
, s'opposent a ce

j'adopte rien de ce qui me mettroit en
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t />

spectacle aux yeux de 1'Europe. Je puis

eprouver le sort de Charles I
cr

.
, parce

que, lorsque les barrieres de la justice sont

rorapues ,
il n'y a pas plus de surete pour

celui qui regne , que pour celui qui aspire

a regner a son tour. Lorsque la tempeter

brise le vaisseau
,
il ne reste plus au passa-

ger que le courage de laTesignation; c'est a-

peu-pres ma position. Adieu , mon cher

frere, les perils qu'on me fait apprehender^

n'altereront jamais ce que jeme dois comme

roi, et comme le Chef d'une des premieres

nations du monde.

LOUIS.

P. S. Je vous joins copie d'une lettre que

j

r
ai ecrit a Dumourier, qui, pour d'autres

motifs ,
m'avoit fait a-peu-pres la nieme pro>

position que M. de Rivarol.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LIV.

To Monsieur.

April 26th, 1792.

You have judged with great sagacity, my
dear brother, the men who occupy the. dif-

ferent places in the ministry; hut it is easier

to appreciate their value than to direct my
choice towards those, by vrhom they should

be replaced.

Dumourier has too much effervescence

of head, and his wit could serve me little.

His ambition and versatile principles prove

that intriguer find sooner or later the means

of putting themselves forward. This Du-
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mourier is in general far below what he
himself believes to be his value. As for

M. de Narbonne, he is wild in his ideas, des-

titute of talents, and his life has been a

tissue of follies, which he has crowned by

becoming the minister of those who would

no longer have a king. M. de Grave has an

heated imagination, without any resources

of mind. The ministry of war under those

three men has been an echo of political dis-

cord. They were not capable ofmaintaining

discipline in the army, nor had they the art

of conciliating its esteem. The innovations

introduced among the troops by the present

circumstances, were the effect of medio-

crity on the one part, and of that timidity

on the other, which has emboldened the

factious. As for that Roland, who has been

extolled to me as a sage who would become

a second Sully, I have found him only a

man of system; his puritan aspect conceals

un ambition always ready to display itself;

but that hypocrisy which serves him as a
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mask, makes liini sludious not to be pene-*

trated. This Roland is married to a woman

of considerable talents, who presides over

the labors of his cabinet, and directs his mi-

nistry. The queen views with horror those

new faces, but the Girondiiis, who have ac-

quired a vast preponderance, govern public

opinion. An advocate is distinguished in

this deputation, of the name of Vergniaud;

he has more real eloquence than Mirabeau
;

affects less importance in his manners; and

Ms ideas are more solid, and perhaps more

brilliant. I a?n assured that he is not a bad

man, but he has a meridional head, thirsts

after celebrity, and is possessed by the rage

of regenerating France after the manner of

ancient Rome. Brissot has considerable in-

fluence in the sphere in which he moves;

and, also, a certain cure Gregoire, whose

motto is. philanthropism. This apostle of

the Negroes cries loudly against tyranny,

tut his credit is only of the second order..
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M. de Rivarol, whose talents are precioua

to me, and whose zeal is persevering, made

me yesterday a most singular proposition,

and which perhaps any other person than

myself would adopt.
"

I have meditated,"

said he,
" on your situation

;
I have weighed

the chances for and against you, and think

I know the character of the French suffi-

ciently, i& advise you to take advantage of

the folly of the day, in a manner which

will triple your power*"

"Since the Jacobins would destroy every

thing only to reign, go boldly to the so-

ciety itself, place upon yo.ur royal brow the

red cap, in the name of which they com-

mand, and you have the birthright of au-

thority. The astonishment, the frenzy,

which S.Q extraordinary a step will excite,

will incontestably baffle a.11 the criminal de-

signs of your enemies; it will nationalise

you, and strike dumb the horde of conspira-

tors." Such, my dear brother, is in sub-
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stance one of those thousand and one plana

proposed to me by the zeal of the friends

to the monarchy, in order to struggle with

the monster, who is on the eve of devour-

ing France. You will feel that my religion,

my honor, the dignity of my crown, and

my tenderness for my family, all oppose

my adopting a plan which would render

me a spectacle in the eyes of Europe. I

may undergo the fate of Charles the first;

because when the barriers of justice are

broken down, there remains no more secu-

rity for him. who fills the throne, than for

him who aspires to occupy his place. When
the tempest has shattered the vessel, no-

thing remains for the passenger, but the

courage of resignation ;
and such is nearly

my position. Farewell, my dear brother
;

the dangers I am made to fear, shall never

have any influence on what I owe to my-
self as king, and as the chief of one of the

first nations of the world.

LEWIS.
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P. S. I subjoin the copy of a
letter, Avhich

I have written to Dumourier, who, from
other motives, had made me ne-arly the

same propositions as those of M. Rivarol.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY - FOURTH LETTER.

IN contempt of the decree which declared

the king's brothers fallen from the suc-

cession, and traitors to their country, and

notwithstanding the royal proclamations

issued against them, Lewis the sixteenth

continued an affectionate correspondence with

his brothers; which, however politically cen-

surable, renders him only more amiable and

interesting. This letter is a kind of com-

mentary on the observations which Monsieur

had made, respecting the personages who
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Bad filled, and who were then filling, the

first offices of the administration, and con-

tains the king' real opinions on the respec-

tive merits of the ministers. His judgment

is not widely different from that which

history has already affixed to some of those

characters. But the hatred which the king

had always vowed against the popular party,

too plainly discovers itself when he talks of

Roland. Roland was partly what the king

describes him, a man of system, but it was

a system of inflexible rectitude. The king

must naturally have been, displeased with

this unbending spirit, which would sacrifice

no duty, and make no compromise with

truth; accustomed as he was to the accomo-

dating manners, and courteous delusions of

more complaisant ministers. With respect

to Roland's puritan appearance, there may
be some foundation for the king's complaint..

The exterior of this minister was not sin-

gularly prepossessing for a court; but there

was no affectation in his simplicity, and
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Roland would have appeared much more

ridiculous, had he changed his modest attire

for the trappings and decorations of a cour-

tier. The charge of hypocrisy is much

more serious, since that reflects on his moral

character. On what proof the king brings

forward this accusation, is not explained;

and what interest Roland had to be a

hypocrite cannot readily be conceived. Had

he been guilty of the charge alledged, h

Would have remained longer in place. His

conduct at the end of his short administra-

tion, ought to have gained him any other

epithet at the court. Roland was a man of

strict faith and unimpeached integrity} these

virtues were unknown at the Tuilleries:

" the queen saw with horror all these new

facesj" and it was not difficult, since the

appearance of great qualities could not be

denied, to place them all to the account of

hypocrisy.

Among the active members of the admi-

nistration, the king enumerates Madame
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Roland as presiding over the affairs of the

interior. If the history of this short ad-

ministration, contained in her memoirs, be

true, and its authenticity I never heard

doubted, it is less the hypocrisy than the

credulity of the minister, which should have

been the object of censure
;

for she, (the

martyred saint of liberty! ) it appears, was

the only one who, with superior discern-

ment., penetrated the real views and inten-

tions of the court. Vergniaud's distinguished

talents, notwithstanding the king's profound

hatred of the party, forced from him a most

brilliant eulogium. To be superior to Mi-

rabeau in that quality which has gained

Mirabeau an -exclusive reputation, is no

slight praise; but Vergniaud had one un-

disputed advantage over his rival; for Ver-

gniaud was not only, as the king has observed,

negatively good, he was not only not a bad

man, but was as correct in his moral qua-

lities, as he was brilliant in those which

intellectual. Brissot is mentioned also
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with eulogium; for so it must be accounted,

when he \vho had more than a Roman lo\

of his country, and sealed his attachment to

liberty with his blood, is not mentioned by
the court with blame : but it is difficult to

avoid smiling at the contempt, with which

the king treats
" a certain" Gregoire. This

affected ignorance of a person who was at

that time so distinguished by his great and

admirable qualities, reminds us of a passage

in Whitdock's memorials, where he speaks

of one John Milton, a blind man, who was

skilled in the latin tongue. The whole life

of Gregoire proves, however, the justice of

the king's remark, that his motto was phi-

lanthropy, and that he well deserved the

honorable title conferred by the monarch,

of the apostle of the Africans.

But while the king scrutinises with due

severity the morals of those leaders of the

popular party, he pours the full flow of

royal gratitude on the precious lights and
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unrelenting zeal of M. de Rivarol, who ap-

pears, from the style in which he is men-

tioned, to have left all other competitors for

royal favor far behind.

Rivarol's counter-revolutionary stratagems

were, in general, harmless from their ex-

travagance. The proposal he now makes

the king is in his best manner; but Lewis

the sixteenth had too much good sense to

act the harlequin in the bonnet rouge,

which was the distinctive mark of the ex-

aggerated faction in the jacobin society,

and which not only would have degraded

him in the eyes of all Europe, as the king

well surmises, but would have contributed

more effectually to hasten his falL

This, says the king, alluding to the stories

in the Arabian Nights, is one among the

thousand and one projects which the friends

of the monarchy propose, in order to struggle

against ..the monster, which is on the eve

* of
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of devouring Prance. Vain subtilties of

courtly genius ! A little exertion of common

sense, or common honesty, would have put

the monster to more speedy flight than all

the fanciful experiments of these friends to

the monarchy; but what appears more sin-
i

gular is, that the king seems to have had

the same persuasion, and yet he talks of

the precious lights and indefatigable zeal of

those, who were pushing him with the ut-

most rapidity, headlong to his ruin.

We may observe, however, from the style

of this letter, compared with those which

the king had written to his brothers, that

a better understanding had taken place be-

tween them. The king makes no* more

complaints to Monsieur respecting his emi-

gration, or the dangers which attended him-

self from the rendezvous of the armed nobles

and princes on the Rhine. The war was

now declared, and the friends of the mo-

narchy without were on their march to

. ir. T
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establish good order within. Yet the king

has some misgivings, and talks of the fate

of Charles the first, and of the courage of

resignation; observing, and with truth, as a

general remark, that when the barriers of

justice are broken down, there is no more

safety for him who reigns, than for those

who aspire to reign after him.
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LETTRE LV>

Au ministre Dumourier.

a4 Avril, 1792^

ON veut que je transige avec le crime \

tm me fait d'insolentes propositions: on

pretend avilir mon ame apres avoir avili

ma couronne. On voudroit que les factieu*

puissent se glorifier de me voir, pour eux,

renoncer a la grandeur, a la noble fierte qui

me convient
,
a ma probite , pour aller me

placer dans leur rang ,
coifFer leur bon-

liet rouge, et fraterni.ser avec les enfans

perdus d'une fougeuse demagogic , les en-*

nemis de toutpouvoir, les satellites d'utt

ambitieux infame et deloyal. Non, point

de transaction avec le crime
,
mon cceur

ubhorre Timposture. J'ai pu , guide par

T a



.

sage politique, ceder plus que ma cons-

cience et ma voloiit6 ne me permettoient

de ceder; mais je n'ai point etc un Iraitre

ni uii pernde. Les vrais amis de la consti-

lutioii me verront toujours defendre cette

charte nationale que j'ai long-temps liesile .

de sanctionner, et que peut-etre mon in-

tfet, celui de mon fils, me faisoient un

devoir de rejeter. Mais j'ai promis; le temps,

1'experience, 1'opinion publique seront con-

suites, et la volonte royale, Finteret du roi

de France seront toujours oublies. N'es-

perez pas, monsieur, que je change d'opi-

iiion, que je me place au-dessus de la cons-

titution, ni au-dessous : je conserverai le

rang ou elle me place. On ne me verra point

chercher uii asile dans 1'antre des jacobins,

ni des protecteurs parmi ceux que je ferois

punir un jour si Tordre se retablit, si la

constitution me declare toujours le roi des

Frangais ,
et si la vertu se trouve enfin en

majorite dans la France infortun^e. Si vous

avez promis ,
monsieur

,
retirez votre pa-
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role
;
dites bien a ceux qui vous ont fait

d'insidieuses propositions, oui, monsieur,

d'insidieuses, que je ne puis les accepter

dites-leur qu'elles me font horreur. Qu'ils

me calomnient
, qu'ils se vengent, je serai

fidele aux gens de bien qui me regardent j

aux amis de la constitution qui doivent se

fier a moi
;
a tous les Franpais que la nuit

de Perreur et du mensonge ne doit enve

lopper toujours ,
et dont je serai conti-

nuellement le pere et le meilleur ami.

Voila
,
monsieur

,
ma profession de foi et

ma reponse ;
vous pouvez la iaire wcon-

noitre
,
vous ne serez pas desavoue.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LV.

To Minister Dumourier.

April a4th, 1792-.

There is a. plan formed to lead me to en-

ter into composition with crime, and I re-

ceive insolent propositions from those who

would debase my mind, after degrading my
crown,

j

Factious men are anxious, to enjoy the

triumph of seeing me renounce for them,

the greatness, the noble dignity which it is

fit I should feel, renounce my integrity^

place myself in their ranks, cover my fore-

head, with their red cap, and become a
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member of the fraternity of profligate and

turbulent demagogues, the enemies of all

power, the satellites of an infamous, dis-

loyal, ambitious villain. No ! no parley

with crime
5 my heart abhors imposture !

I might, directed by sound policy, have

yielded more than my conscience, and my'
will would lead me to renounce, but I have

been neither a traitor or impostor. The

real friends of the constitution shall always

see me defend this national charter, which.

I long hesitated to sanction, and which per-

haps my own interests, and those ofmy son,

made it my duty to reject. But I have given

my promise; time, experience, public opi-

nion, shall be consulted, and the royal

will, and the interests of the king of France,

shall be always forgotten. Do not hope,

Sir, that I shall change my opinion, or

place myself above or below the constitu-

tion. I will remain in the rank, in which

ife has placed me? and will never be seen
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looking for an asylum in the den of the ja-

cobins, or seeking protection among those

whom I shall one day punish, if order be

re-established, if the constitution continues

to. declare me king of the French, and if

virtue obtains at length a majority in this

Unfortunate country.
:

'

,
,

.- Vr"
'"'

'

5 ''J

If you have promised, Sir, retract your

word, and declare to those who have made

you these insidious propositions, yes, Sir,

insidious, that I cannot accept them

tell them, that they fill me with horror.

Let them calumniate me, let them avenge

themselves; I will remain faithful to men

of worth, whose eyes are turned towards

me
j
to the friends of the constitution, who

should place in me their confidence; and to

all the French, who will not for ever re-

main enveloped in the shades of error and

falsehood, and of whom I shall never cease

to be the father and best friend. Such, Sir,
,
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is my profession of faith, and my answer;

you inay make it known, without fear of

being disavowed.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY -FIFTH LETTER.

THIS letter to Dumourier robs M. de

Rivarol of the exclusive honor of leading

the king to decorate his royal brow with

the bonnet rouge ,
and fraternise with the

jacobins. That ingenious idea seems, how-

ever, from the co-incidence, to be an affair

of partnership between the minister and

the courtier j but as Dumourier's motives
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in proposing it w^ere supposed to be less

friendly to the monarchy than those of M. de

Rivarol, the king treats his proposition with

becoming dignity, and even with a severity,

which, situated as he then was, discovered

more courage than discretion.

The king, in this letter, not only rejects

these " insolent propositions" with indigna-

tion, but takes occasion to inveigh, and in

no measured terms, against the society of

which he is invited to become a member,

and which he menaces with exemplary pu-

nishment, whenever the reign of good order

should be established.

It is evident from the expressions con-

tained in this letter, that the king fixes his

resentment more particularly on one party

in this society, to which Dumourier was

more than suspected to belong; and which

he characterises as the satellites of an am-

bitious and disloyal villain. The Duke of
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Orleans is the person whom he has here

in view; and the king allows his minister,

with whose maneuvre he seems acquainted,

to make known to the party his opinion of

their merits, It is probably, also, to this

faction that M. Rivarol alludes, when he

assures the king, that the extraordinary mea-

sure to which he advises him would incon-

testably counteract all the criminal plots of

his enemies, and even nationalise him.

From M . Rivarol's opinion it appears, that

the will of the nation was little in unison

with that of the court, and that *he jacobins

of that generation, unlike their sanguinary

successors, were regarded by all parties as

the most faithful friends of the constitution,

and of liberty.
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LETT RE LVI.

Rdponse au ministre Roland.

21 Mai, 1792.

ON peut m'etonner ,
mais on ne peut

m'inspirer aucune crainte
,

et jamais mai-

Iriser inon arae par ce inoyen. Je sais que

le parti d"*^ vous me vantez le patriotisme ,

la puissance et la grande influence
,

est ca-

pable de tout oser; mais je sais aussi^'que

le parti qui lui est oppose est plus nom-

breux
,
moins exalte

;
il se compose d'une

majorite de gens de bieii, qui doivent enfiii

montrer de 1'audace, et user du courage de

la vertu. Je sais que je puis succomber
;.

que les medians sont capables de tout
, que

le peuple egare croit a leur patriotisme,

a leur desinleressemenl
j
mais

; monsieur.
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j'ose predire que le triomphe de ces gens-la

ne sera pas de longue duree : si je sue-

combe
,

ils voudront partager mes de-

pouilles. Ce partage amenera des funestes

divisions : les gens de bien pourront alors

respirer un moment; c'est alors qu'ils re-

frouyeroiit leur courage ;
leur cause est

juste, ils triompheront ;
les Frangais seront

venges: un jour peut-etre ils daigneront

justifier ma memoire. Monsieur, je ne

verrai point ces gens -la, et jamais je ne

pourrai transiger avec eux. Voila ma reso-

lution
5
elle est immuable.

LOUIS.
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LETTER LVI.

Answer to the minister Roland.

May aist, 1792.

I may be astonished, but it is impossible

to inspire me with fear, or to obtain by
those means an ascendency over my mindf.

I know that the party of which you boast

to me the patriotism, the power, and the

great influence, is capable of daring every

thing; but I know also that the party in op-

position is more numerous, less hot-headed,

and formed of the vast majority of men of

worth, who will at length display their

firmness, and employ the courage of

virtue. I know I may fall, that the wicked
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are capable of every thing ;
that the people,

led astray, believe in their patriotism, their

disinterestedness
;
but I dare venture to pre-

dict, Sir, that the triumph of those will not

be of long duration. If I fall, they will be

eager to divide my spoils, and this division,

will lead to fatal animosities. Good men
will then revive for one moment, and take

fresh courage; their cause is just, and they

will triumph. The French people will te

avenged, and will one day perhaps deign to

justify my memory. I will not see, or come

to any terms, Sir, with the men in ques**

tion
j
such is my unalterable resolution.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY-SIXTH LETTER.

At the time when Roland made those obser-

vations to the king, respecting the force of the

party to which he belonged, the nation was

divided into two great political sects, known

at Paris under the name of feuillants and

jacobins, from the place of their respective

assemblies. The feuillants were more or less

friendly to the revolution, but distinguished

for their attachment rather to the royal than

the popular part of the constitution ; while

the jacobins, devoted to the latter, were stre-

nuous in keeping the exercise of the royal

authority within the constitutional limits.

Such were the leading principles of those two

great parties ;
but there were factions in each

whose views corresponded with neither. In

* the
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&e feuillant party, some were anxious for

the return of the old regime with all its

abuses ; in the jacobin, some were for a new

dynasty, or rather the removal of the crown

into the Orleans branch; while others were for

no crown, or rather for no government what-

evei\ The Orleans faction had but few

advocates
; that, since known under the name

of anarchists, was more numerous, and com-

posed of those men, who, seizing on the

government in the year which followed the

fall of the throne, covered France with

scaffolds and desolation.

The false steps and counter-revolutionary

measures of the Tuillerics, had given this

latter faction some consistency in. the jacobin

society, as it was difficult to deny or extenuate

the charges which these vigilant adversaries

of royal authority brought against the court.

But as those who composed this faction were,

in general, men more audacious than moral,

and more enlerpiising than enlightened, the

VOL. II, u
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jacobins, who wished for the strict observance

of the constitution in the spirit, as well as

Ilie letter, began to entertain a salutary dread

of their opinions. It was this dread which

led the jacobin chiefs to seek a coalition with

the feuillants against a foe that was common

to both, which the event soon afterwards

proved; but as the observance of the spirit of

the constitution did not fall within the views

or the politics of the Tuilleries, the minister's

admonition was the gospel preached to those

tliat were lost.

The king was sufficiently acquainted with

the state of parties at that period to make

these distinctions
;
but he was too closely

pressed by friends to the monarchy, to follow

the dictates of his own better judgment. One

of his ministers, from whose letters I cite y

observes,
"

I have never seen the king yield to-

his council, in things even of which he felt

the necessity, as well as the advantage for

himself, when his private council had pre-
1
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viously forbidden him to grant any thing,

without consulting them. I could cite twenty

proofs of what I advance. I have often seen

the king testify his e*mbarrassment when con-

vinced of the truth of what his ministers said

to him, break up the council, not knowing
what to answer, unwilling either to betray

his conscience, or violate the promise he had

given, before he entered the council chamber."

The king was now approaching that catas-

trophe which hurled him from the throne.

He appears to have a presentiment of his own

fate, and, with something of a prophetic but

angry spirit, predicts that of the minister, and

those associated with him. The prophecy

was too fatally fulfilled for all; but it wa*

that event which Roland was so earnest to

prevent, in the counsels he gave the king,

and which the latter rejected with so much

inflexibility and sternness.

U 2
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LETT RE LVII.

A IH.' le due de Brissac.

2j Mai, 1792.

JL'opiNiQN que vous avez manifested hier,

me plait infiniment. II faut c^der pour ne

pas irriter
;
il faut ceder pour oter tout pre-

texte a mes ennemis de calomnier mes in-

tentions. Vous pouvez mettre a execution

le licenciementde la'garde constitutionnelle

qui m'avoit 6te accordee. J'espere que ce

licenciement ne sera que provisoire. II est

impossible que cet etat de mefiance soit de

longue duree. On veut tracasser et ni

faire perdre patience; on ne reiissira pas.

Je suis accoutume aux sacrifices; celui-ci

est penible, je 1'avoue. Cette garde me four-

nissoit les moyens d'etre utile a tant de
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braves gens qui out tout perdu en prenant

ma defense. Je redoute, pour eux, les ser-

vices qu'ils m'ont rend us. Certaines gens

me detestent si cordialement, qu'ils out une

haine prononcee pour tout ce qui m'en-

vironne ou me paroit attache. Monsieur,.

dites a tous ces braves gens , qu'ils seront

toujours a mon service, que je serai tou-

jours leur pere. Peignez-leur toute ma.

douleur, et temoignez mes regrets a tous

ceux qui faisoient partie de ce corps, au-

quel j'etois fort attache. Dites-leur que j'es--

pere un jour les reujiir, recompenser leur

zele, et payer les services que m'ont rendits

et que peuvent me rendre encore des fideles

sujets. Pour vons, monsieur, je ne vous re-

mercie point : Vous etes Francois ,
voua

respectez votre roi
,
vons savez remplir voa

devoirs. Vous aimer, vous estimer
,
et vous

le prouver ,
voilta quels sont les miens.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LVII.

To the duke de Brissac.

May 271!!, 1792.

I am highly pleased with the opinion

you manifested yesterday; we must yield

that we may not irritate, we must yield

that we may deprive our enemies of every

pretext of calumniating our intentions.

You may put into execution the dismission

ofthe constitutional guard, which they had

appointed for me
;

I hope this dismission

will be temporary; it is impossible that this

state of distrust can be durable. They wish to

torment, aiid make me lose patience, but they

will not succeed; I am accustomed to make

sacrifices, yet I own that this a painful one..
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This guard furnished me with the means

of being useful to so many brave men, who
have lost all by taking my defence. I fear

for them on account of the services they

have rendered me. Certain persons detest

me so cordially, that they bear an invete-

rate hatred towards all who approach, or

appear attached to me. Tell those brave

men, Sir, that they shall always remain in

my service, and that I will always be their

father; paint my distress, and testify my
regrets to all who compose this corps, for

'which I have so great an attachment. Tell

them I hope one day to re-assemble them,

to recompense their zeal, and repay the ser-

vices already rendered, and which may yet

be rendered me by faithful subjects. For

you, Sir, I will not thank you; you are a

Frenchman, you respect your king, and

know how to fulfil your duly; mine is to

love and esteem you, and give you the

proof of those sentiments.

LEWIS,
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY-SEVENTH LETTER.

M. de Brissac was certainly one of those

who contributed most actively to the dis-

mission of the king's constitutional guard, and

to the pain which this suppression cost him.

This guard was at first composed, in great

part, of citizens sent from the departments,

but who were so ill-treated and so disgusted

by M.de Brissac,, and the officers whom he had

chosen to serve under his orders, that almost

the whole asked leave to quit that service, in

which, as this was the end to be attained,

their commander readily acquiesced. The

persons, selected to fill their place are charac-

terised by the king as honest men (des braves

gens\ who had lost every thing in taking his

defence, and to whom he had the means of
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being useful. But whatever dispositions those

honest men had in their turn to be useful to

the king, their insolence towards their fellow-

citizens, more particularly the members of

the assembly, was such, and their existence

as a military corps became so public a nui-n

sance, that a general insurrection of all parties

was feared against them. Notwithstanding

the king's predilection for this chosen band,

he gave his sanction to the decree for their

dissolution ;
and this letter to M. de Brissac

was soon followed by the royal mandate, to

send him a prisoner of state before the supreme

national tribunal at Orleans, on the charge of

a conspiracy against the national represen-

tation.
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LETTRE LVIII.

A Monsieur.

29 Mai, 1792.

L'AUDACE des factieux n'a plus de frein,

mon cher frere; les propositions les plus

absurdes me sont faites pour abdiquer la

couronne. Si je differe a cette niesure pre-

tendue de salut public ,
on proclamcra roi

des Francais, mon ills. Uii conseil de r6-

gence presidera jusqu'a sa majorite, toutes

les affaires
,

et signera en son nom. Si

j'acquiesce, on me laissera la liberte de

faire ma residence ou bon me semblera,

meme hors du royaume. On me laissera

la propriete de tous mes biens palrimo-

niaux, avec untraitement de cinq millions,

dont deux seroient reversibles sur la rcine ?
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si je venois a mourir. Ces propositions

m'oiit etc faites par lifri liomme que je ne

puis encore vous nommer, mais qui est

Fame de cette sociele qift, jusqu'a ce jour,

a sape tout ce que les siecles avoient con-

solide. Des leltres anonymes me parviennent

de toute part. On m'annonce que nous

touclions a 1'epoque d'nne tragedie, doiit le

denouement sera la chute de la monarchic ,

et ma mort, si je ne me decide pas a rentrer

dans la vie privee. Je n'ecouterai point

des insinuations criminelles; je mourrai

ou la Providence in'a place , imperturbable,

parce que je n'ai jamais cesse d'etre juste.

Je suis entierement resigne a tout. Dieu
,
et

1'esperance, voila, mon trere, ce qui ne

peut m'etre ravi. J'ai, pour braver la liain^

des medians, ma conscience, et la fermele

du malheur.

Adieu; je vous ecrirai plus longueiniMit

aprcs-demain*
LOU1K
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(TRANSLATION.)
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LETTER LVIII.

To Monsieur.

May 29 h, 1792.

THE daring boldness of the factious, my
dear brother, no longer'knows any bounds.

The must absurd propositions are made me

to abdicate the crown. If I consent to this

measure of public safety, they will pro-

claim my son king of the French; a council

of regency will preside until his majority,

and all affairs will be transacted in his

name. If I acquiesce, I shall have the liberty

of choosing my place of residence, wherever

I think proper, even out of the kingdom. I

shall be left the property of all my patrimo-

al possessions, with a revenue of five

millions, of which two reversible to the
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queen, in case of my death. These propo-
sals have been made to me by a person,

whom I cannot yet name to you, but who
is the soul of that society, which to this

day has undermined all that ages had con-

solidated. Anonymous letters pour on me
from all quarters, in which it is announced

that we touch on the epocha of a tragedy,

of which the catastrophe will be the fall of

the monarchy, and my death, if I do not

decide upon entering into private life. I

will not lend an ear to those criminal in-

sinuations, but will die where Providence

has placed me, unmoved, because I have

never ceased to be just. I am entirely re-

signed to all that can happen. God, and

hope ; this, my brother, is what cannot be

taken from me; to brave the hatred of

the wicked, I have my conscience and the

courage of misfortune. Farewell ;
I will

write to you more at length, the day after

to-morrow.
LEWIS.
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ON THE FIFTY-EIGHTH LETTER.

SITUATED as the king was at this epocha,

under the controul of a secret council, directing

his operations to an end the inverse of the

principles of the revolution, the opinion of

the public, and the spirit of the constitution ;

enthralled by engagements with foreign pow-

ers, to Avhom he had made an appeal against

the liberties of his country; with the uncer-

tainty of success hanging on his mind, and

presenting him with the most gloomy images

of the future
5

it would not have appeared

extraordinary, if some real friend to his honor,

his happiness, and his repose, should have

made him those propositions of which he

complains so loftily to his brother, and which

he rejects with so much indignation.
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The cruel catastrophe which soon after

followed, leads us to regret, not that he re-

fused these offers, for which there was no

pledge, or security; but that, feeling in his

own conscience how contrary he was once

again acting to his public professions, dreading

the horrors of war which he was now in-

viting to his country, tortured with public

councils which warned him of his duty, and

following those which prepared his destruc-

tion
; in these perplexing circumstances, and

which he saw in all those dark colors .which

the events too well verified, he had not

himself the courage to throw aside incum-

brances that embittered his repose, and es-*

eape from dangers that menaced his rum.

But such is the witchery of power on ordi-

nary minds; Sylla, the queen of Sweden, and

Charles the fifth, knew the value of power,

and despised it, though to these great per-

sonages it presented itself under its most flat-

tering forms. Lewis, torn and dismantled^
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still clung to the shreds, and, like the miser in

the shipwreck, perished, because loaded with

his treasure.

With respect to these propositions, \ve

know nothing more than is contained in the

king's letter. The king communicated the

fact, but instructs his brother in no other

detail respecting the person, than that he was

the soul of that society which had sapped all

that, ages had hitherto consolidated. It is

evident, that by this periphrasis the king

means the jacobin society, whose merits or

demerits we shall not now investigate; but

only observe, that whoever was the person

thus designated, he was careful to conceal his

propositions from the most respectable of its

members. I am told by one of those who

were at that time the king's ministers, and

consequently ranked by the court writers in

the class of jacobins, that such propositions

were altogether unknown to them ; they were

arnest in giving other counsels, which, had

* tho
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tlie king followed, would have rendered th*

project of his abdication unnecessary.

The party of the Gironde, who had at this

period the greatest influence on' the public

mind, and whose friends were the ministers

of the day, had an interest totally opposite

to the king's abdication, and were earnest lo

prevail on Lewis to second the views, which

they thought best fitted to consolidate the

constitution. The king's abdication, it is pre-

sumed, therefore, must have been made by

that party where Dumourier dominated. This

minister was deemed at the time the sonl of

the Orleans faction, which Lewis the sixteenth

mistook for the jacobin society. The regency

was constitutionally to bo vested in that

branch of the family which had not forfeited

its rights 5
and as the king's brothers were

now declared traitors, it was not improbable,

that one of those events which take place in

times of revolution, might have changed the

regency into a royal succession.

VOL. II. X
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LETTRE LIX.

A M. Montmorin.

17 Juin, 1792.

LE maire de Paris sort de chez raoi
,
mon

cher Montmorin; il ni'a parle des plaintes

au nom des gardes nationaux de Marseille
,

qui pretendent avoir ete in suites par des

personnes attachees a mon service. J'ai dit

a M. le maire que j'en ferois justice, maia

que je ne pouvois la faire qu'en me desi-

gnant les coupables. Cette reponse n'a point

paru satisfaire M. PeHhion.

M. de Lessart m'a rendu compte qu'il y
avoit des rassemblemens inquietans , pour

1'ordre public, dans plusieurs faubourgs.
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Voyez, mon cher Montmorin, a vous con-
suiter avec M. de la Porte, pour conjurer ce

nouvel orage.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER L IX.

To M. Montmorin.

June 1792.

Tjhe mayor of Paris has just left me, my
dear Montmorin, and has made complaints

to me, in the name of the national guards

of Marseilles, who pretend that they have

been insulted by persons attached to my
service. I told the mayor, I should give

x 2
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proper satisfaction, but could not do so un-

less the persons were pointed out to rne.

This answer did not appear to satisfy M.

Pethion.

'M. de Lessart has informed me, that

there were groups, collected in several of

the suburbs, which menace the public tran-

quillity. Endeavor, my dear Montmorin,

to concert measures with M. de la Porte, in

order to avert this new storm.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE FIFTY-NINTH L.ETTEJI.

THIS letter to M. de Montmorin appears of

too little importance to need any observation,

were it not connected with the arrival of the
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Marseillarsxguards at Paris, in their way to the

frontiers
;
an event, from which may be dated

the first decisive step towards the fall of the

throne.

The king had now dismissed the three

ministers, whose nomination in the month

of March, had suspended that national dis-

content, which was rising into insurrection

against the administration of the ministers

whom they replaced'. Ignorant of the extent

of the evils which those courtly agents were

bringing on their country, by. the fatal influ-

ence which they exercised over the mind of

the king, and which we see consigned in the

confessions of their guilt, published under the

title of history, or annals of the revolution;

the three ministers, their successors, had been

active during their short administration to

correct part of the mischiefs which they

found, and provide against those which they

dreaded. The legislative body, seeing the

misfortunes that had attended tlic opening of
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the campaign, and which were in perfect

unison with the feelings of the court; and

fearing the progress of the enemy towards

the capital, which the court, if we may credit

the annalist, was then taking measures to

facilitate, had decreed, on the proposition of

the minister of war, M. Servan, the for-

mation of a camp between the frontiers and

Paris, not only as a depot for the previous

discipline of the volunteers repairing to the

armies, but also in case of extremity, if the

enemy pierced the frontiers, to serve as the

last dyke against the invasion of the metro-

polis.

Although the assembly had decreed that

this camp should consist of only twenty

thousand men, yet as the court reasonably

feared that the number might increase in

proportion to the danger, and deemed also

that even that number might prove incon-

venient for the Austrian armies in the posi-

-* tion it was destined to take, the king found
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pretences to defer his sanction, till, with the

instrumentality of Dumourier, he relieved

himself from the burden of alternate solici-

tation and reproach, by dismissing his mi-

nisters.
"

I had already," says M. Servan,
i(
struggled against many obstacles

; the resis-

tance became more weak, and I began to

hope. Nevertheless, at the moment when

I had flattered myself that I should be of

some use to my country, I received orders

from the king to give up my porte-feuille."

Dumourier took the place of Servan as mi-

nister of war, and the sanction to the decree

was boldly and definitively refused.

M. Servants letter, of which the above is

an extract, filled the legislative body with

consternation. The assembly, still less in the

secret of the court than the ministers, could

not divine what were the intentions of the

king. The only resistance which the consti-

tution allowed them, was the expression of

their disapprobation, which they consigned in
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a decree, or declaration, that M. Scrr.in wa*

accompanied in his retreat by the regrets of

legislative body, and of the nation.

The dismission of Servan was followed ~bv

that of Roland and Claviere, to whose em-

ployments were named ministers, whose great-

est merit was their nullity, and who were

less likely to counteract the projects of the

court. This was a strange error into which

the court was betrayed ; since having acquired

the habit of dissimulation by so long a practice,

it was singular, that at themoment when deceit

could best have served its purpose, it should

thus have thrown off the mask, and braved

the opinion of the nation. The indignation

which was now publicly felt, was as generally

proclaimed ;
and the legislature saw its bar

crowded with remonstrances, not of ordinary

complaint or measured sedition, but of such

nature and tendency as betokened civil dis-

ruptions, and the instant annihilation of all

order and government.
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It might have been supposed that the king,

who more than once had experience of what

the people were capable when loosened from

restraint, would have felt less composure at

the menacing aspect which the population of

Paris now discovered. His letter to M. de

Moutmorin advises this ex-minister of meet-

ings hostile to public order, which were taking

place in the faubourgs; and invites him, in

conjunction with M. de la Porte, to ovvert

this new storm. The popular elements Avere

at that moment in too great fermentation to

be appeased by the instrumentality of such

feeble agents. It was the march of a pigmy

to arrest the progress of a gianl.
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LETTRE LX.

A M. Montjnorin.

21 Juin, 1797.

CE n'est point de 1'indignation ,
mon clier

Montmorin , que j'ai eprouve daris la jour-

nee d'liier; c'est vraiment le tourmeiit d'une

ame navree de voir le delire ou s'est porte

le peuple. L'aspect des liommes qui ont os6

me menacer, ne m'a pas intimide un seul

instant : ce qui ne sera jamais croyable pour

la posterite, c'est que toutes ces horreurs

se sont passees sous les yeux des represen-

tans de la nation, sans qu'ils aient fait le

moindre effort pour reprimer et pour punir

les perturbateurs de 1'ordre public. Vous

savez mieux qu'un autre, mon cher Mont-

morin
, que j'ai sacrifie

,
au bonheur des
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Francais
,
Ics prerogatives de ma couronne

,

1'interet de ma famille, et les habitudes de

mon enfance : qu'en est-il resulte ? des ou-

trages. En attendant que la nation soit eclai-

ree par une fatale experience , je crois que

je ne dois rien changer dans mes projets ,

pour le moment.

Vous pouvez faire paroitre la procla-

mation dont je vous ai envoye , avant-hier,

le precis : donnez 1'ordre a Parisot de la

faire imprimer dans la journe>. En venant

me voir demain sur les dix heures du.

matin, je vous dirai beaucoup de choses

qui demaiident des details.

Bon soir, mon cher Montmorin.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER L X.

To M. Montmorin.

June aist, 1792.

It was not indignation, my dear Mont-

morin,thatl felt in the course of yesterday,

but the torments of a mind pierced with an-

guish, in observing to what a height the

people carried their frenzy. I was not in-

timidated one moment by the sight ofmen,

who dared to menace me
;
but what will ap-

pear incredible to posterity, is, that all

those horrors have taken place before the

eyes of the representatives of the nation,

who have not made the smallest effort to

Restrain and punish the violators of UK*
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public peace. You know better than others,

my dear Montmorin, that I have sacrificed

the prerogatives of my crown, the interests

ofmy family, and the habits ofmy infancy

to the happiness of the French. What is

the result? outrages. Until the time COJTIC,

when the nation shall be enlightened by
fatal experience, I think that I ought not lo

change any thing in my projects. You

may get the proclamation published, of

which I sent you a sketch the day before

yesterday. Order Parisot to print it in the

course of the day. If you come to see me

to-morrow morning at ten o'clock, I will

tell you many things, which require ex-

planation.

Good night, my dear Montmorin.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SIXTIETH LETTER.

IT will always remain extremely difficult to

form an accurate judgment respecting the

events of the twentieth of June. It appears,

however, certain, that this day was projected

to oblige the king to recall the ministers

whom he had dismissed a few days before;

but it is highly improbable, that it was the

intention of the leaders to penetrate into the

palace of the Tuilleries, to insult the king

and queen, and menace them with assassi-

nation.

Had the mob, or those by whom it was

incited, formed so criminal a project as

that of assassination, it could certainly have

been easy to have carried it into execution,
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amidst the scenes of tumult, of insolence, and

brutality, which took place in the chamber

of the king, who remained a prisoner for

a considerable time amidst the populace,

without guards or attendants. That the

leaders of the opposition to the court had no

part in these outrages, seems evident ; since,

far from furthering their views, it gave, like

all tumults of this illegal nature, a momentary

popularity to those, whom it was their in-

terest to render odious. The court-agent*

were accused at the time of having carried

the populace to this excess, to prevent the

future employment of such instruments, and

discredit popular addresses ; but though in

the habit of trick and stratagem for the ser-

vice of the court, it is scarcely probable that

they would have had recourse to such dan-

gerous expedients.
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LETTRE LXI.

A Mesdames.

2.5 .1 ui ii, 1792.

Nos mallieurs, mes cheres tantcs, son I:

parvenus au dernier degre; lc plus horrible

attentat a eu lieu; inori azile a etc viole;

j'ai ete insultc, menace, expose aux coups

des assassins. Mes enfans
,
la reiiie

,
madame

Elisabeth out partage moil sort; vous rece-

vrez les details de celte journee afireuse
,

qui 'doit indigner les Francais, pour qui

1'amour de 1'ordre est le premier des biens.

L'Europeappreiidrasans doute, avec la plus

profonde indignation ,
ce nouvel outrage

fait a ma personne. La Providence veillc

encore sur moi et sur ma fain ille
; puisse

le ciel detourner 1'orage qui gronde encore,
* cL
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et sauver celui qui vous aime, qui souvent

s'entretient de vous
,

et vous felicite d'etre

loin d'une terre, ou le crime veille
,

oil les

lois ne peuvent atteindre les coupables ,
ou

Tautorite n'a plus de force
,
ou la vertu est

sans consideration
,

et la licence erigee en

patriotisme.

Recevez les expressions les plus affec-

tueuses de mon .tendre attachemerit.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXL

To Mesdames.

June a5th,

Our misfortunes, my dear aunts, have

reached their last term
;
the most horrible

VOL. II. Y
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crime has been perpetrated; my asylun*

violated, myself insulted, menaced, and ex-

posed to the fury of assassins. My children,

the queen, and Madame Elizabeth have

shared my fate. You will receive the details

of that hideous day, which must penetrate

every Frenchman with horror, wjio consi-

ders order as the first of blessings. Europe

will no doubt learn, with the deepest indig-

nation, this new outrage, committed against

my person. Providence still watches over

me and my family ; may heaven avert the

storm that still rages, and save him who-

loves you, who thinks of you often, and

congratulates you on being distant from a

country, where the wicked are vigilant,

where laws cannot reach the guilty^
where

authority is without force, virtue without

esteem, and where licentiousness has usurp-

ed the name of patriotism.

Accept the assurances of the most tender

and affectionate attachment.
LEWIS.
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LETTRE LXII.

A Monsieur.

i.er Juillet, 1792.

Vous etes deja instruit
,
mon cher frere ,

ties outrages que j'ai endures dans la jour-

nee du 20 juin; outrages d'autaut plus seii-

sibles , que la portion du peuple qui a viole

ma demeure ,
etoit guide par des homines

que j'avois autrefois combles de mes bien-

faits. La garde nationale, qui devoit, a tou

les titres, me defendre, etoit venduc aux.

perturbateurs. Leur chef etoit trop fier d

me braver
, pour etre tente d'user de son

autorite.

. J'ai oppose aux clameurs de la malveil-

lance, le calme de I'imperturbabilitt; cette

Y a
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fermete froide a deconcert^, pour ce jour-

la
,
leurs projets sanguinaires. La reiile et

toute ma famille out montre une resigna-

tion heroique; nous sommes familiarises,

depuis long-temps, a croire tout possibles ;

iiotre sort est trop au-dessous de Ten vie,

pour que le crime n'acheve ce qu'il a com-

mence L'Assemblee a manifest^

partiellement u^e indignation profonde.

Legendre disoit a la tribune des Jacobins
,

que le peuple avoit honore^ son manda-

taire en 1'allant visiter. Marat et Hebert

proclamoient, dans leurs feuilles, les meme

principes. Des aboyeurs payes faisoient,

sous mes fene'tres, des menaces qui prou-

voient 1'audace des factieux. Sans les con-

solations de la religion ,
il y a deja long-

temps que j'aurois renonc6 au pouvoir su-

preme : Dumourier m'a propose divers

plans pour dejouer les complots des Jaco-

bins
,
des Robespierre et des Danton

j
mais

cela ne pourra se faire sans une grande

effusion de sang; j'aime mille fois mieux
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etre la victime des medians
, que de souil-

ler ma vie par la mort d'un seul Francais.

Lorsque je vois la perversite triompher, et

1'audace se montrer la rivale de la justice

distributive
, j'approuve la resolution que

prit Charles-Quint, d'abdiquer le trone.

J'ignore ,
mon cher frere

,
ce que la for-

tune me reserve dans 1'avenir; quant an.

moment, on ne peut etre plus malheureux

1'est votre ami et votre frere-

LOUIS,

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXIL

To Monsieur*

July ist, 1792*

You are already informed, my dear

ther, of the outrages which I endured OIL
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the day oflhc 2oth of June; outrages sqt

much the more poignant, as that portion of

the people who violated my dwelling, were

Jed on by men whom I formerly loaded

with benefits. The national guard, who

were bound by every kind of obligation to

defend me, were sold to the leaders of se-

dition, and their chief was too proud of

braving me to think of employing his

authority.
--

= I met with composure the

clamors of malignity, and this cool firm-

ness disconcerted, for that day, their san-

guinary projects. The queen and all my
family displayed an heroical resignation.

We have long since been familiarised to

the idea of believing every thing possible;

our fate is too far below enyy, for the

wicked not to consummate what they have

begun Part of the assembly have

manifested the deepest indignation. Le-

geiidre said at the tribune of the Jacobins,

'that the people had done honor to their

mandatary by paying him a visit. Marat
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and Hebert proclaimed the same principles

in their journals. Clamorous hirelings

poured forth menaces under my window,
which sufficiently proved the boldness of

the factious. Were it not for the consola-

tions of religion, I should long since have

renounced supreme power. Dumourier has

proposed several plans to me, to counteract

the plots of the Jacobins, the Robespierres,

and the Dantons; but these projects cannot

be effected without a great effusion of

blood, and I would rather a thousand times

fall the victim of the wicked, than sully

jny life by the death of one Frenchman.

When I see the triumph of the perverse,

and that audacity becomes the rival of dis-

tributive justice, I approve the resolution

taken by Charles the Fifth
,
to abdicate the

throne. I know not, my dear brother, what

fortune has in reserve for me hereafter ;
as

for the present, no one can be more un-

happy than your friend and brother.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SIXTY-FIRST *AND SIXTY-SECONB

LETTERS.

THE king, in these letters to his aunts

and brother, expresses the deepest indigna-

tion at the outrages committed on his person

and family on the twentieth of June. It

would seem, from the manner in which

the king speaks of this event, that he had

penetrated the secret of those disorders; of

which lie was so much the more sensible,

as the portion of the people which violated

his dwelling, were led on by men whom he

had formerly loaded with favors.
" The

national guard, who ought from every con-

sideration to have defended me, was sold to

those public disturbers. Their chief was

too proud of an opportunity of braving me,
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to make use of his authority." Neither

the mayor of Paris, nor the chiefs of the

opposition in the assembly, could hoast of

having been loaded with royal favors; the

leaders of this irruption were, therefore,

persons of another description.

The king was tormented with a sensibi-

lity so excessive, that the seditious exclama-

tions of the mob, which sometimes reached

his ear, gave him serious inquietudes. He

despised their power, but he was trem-

blingly alive to every kind of reproach or

blame, even from the lowest. The coarse

jests of Legendre, and the repetition of his

scurrilities by those monsters of the revo-

lution Hebert and Marat, are the theme of

his animadversion. The vociferations of

hirelings under his windows affect him so

keenly, that, but for the consolation of re-

ligion, he would rid himself of the calami-

ties of power.
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This idea of retreat, against which hd

exclaimed so much in a former letter, re-

turns again at the conclusion of the present.

Dumourier proposes to the king some plan,

in which he would make one grand sweep

pf the jacobins, of the Robespierres, and

the Dantonsj but the king was more scru-

pulous than the minister; his mind always

revolted at the idea of shedding blood. This

Jiumane and merciful disposition pervades

his whole correspondence, and whatever

weaknesses or faults we may find in the

prince, we cannot refuse him sincere ho-

mage for 'his benevolence as a man.
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ji Monsieur.

17 Juillet, 1792.

IL faut
,
mon clier frere

,
vous donner

une idee d'une scene bien scandaleuse. Je

yous ai parle de certaines propositions qui

m'ont e"te faites par deux deputes, qui sou-

vent votent ensemble aux Jacobins. Ces

homines, qui se detestent copdialement, qui

deja paroissent se niefier les uns des autres,

et qui finiront par se faire une guerre a ou-

trance, voudront, je ne sais trop pourquoi,

me ranger sous leurs bannieres. Insensible

a leur promesses, a leurs menaces; sourda

leurs invitations
, j'ai cons tainment rofus6

de servir leurs projets. Us ont voulu mo

faire peur. Une deputation de l'assemblec
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m'avoit 6t6 envoyee pour desobjcts impor-

tans. On a reussi a composer cette deputa-

tion d'hommes exaltes, de ces tetes mal or-

ganisees , qui brusqueiit les convenances,

et qui se croient les egaux des rois, et les

etres libres par excellence
, parce qu'ils ont

de forts poumoiis , qu'ils regurent en par-

tage le don des injures, et qu'ils lie savent

jamais respecter le malheur.

La deputation est introduite. Un certain

Gensonne portoit la parole; il parle bien,

meme avec quelque moderation. Cepen-

dant des tournures singulieres ,
des expres-

sions hasardees defigurent son discours.

J'ai repondu ; j'ai fait parler le eceur a la

place de 1'esprit; )'ai]
oublie que j'etois roi,

et je me suis exprime avec franchise.

La reine etoit presente j
un jeune homme,

a tete ardente, 1'air tres-etourdi, a pris la

parole j
il a gourmande la reine : C'es*
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vous ,
madame

,
a-t-il dit

, qui perdez le

roi; ce sont vos conseils : vous n'etes en-

touree que de royalistes ,
et vous eloignez

les patriotes. La reine a r^pondu avep

dignite : il a hausse les epaules. Je voulois

appaiser le courroux de ce censeur indis-

cret. II a repris la parole avec effronterie,

et a daigne m'assurer que j'etois un brav

homme
,
mais induit en erreur par des

traitres
,
des enneinis de *la patrie. Que re-

pondre pour desabuser cet homme? Garder

le silence, adresser la parole a Porateur de

la deputation; voila ma conduite. J'ai ap-

pergu que plusieurs des deputes pr^sens

partageoient le delire
, appeloient cola du

courage, et applaudissoient ce jeune auda-

cieux , que Ton m'a assure se nommer

Merlin de Thionville.

J'ai raconte cette anecdote a plusieurs

membres du cote droit
;

ils m'ont as-

sure que le lendemain
,

dans une des

allees du jardiri des Feuillans, ce jeuijc
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depute ,
s'etoit vante de son audace

, ei

qu'il s'etoit cru le digne rival de Caton
,

parce qu'il avoit manque d'egards a une

princesse. Voila quels sont les homines qui

preteiident gouverner la France. O mon

frere
, plaignez-moi !

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION*)

LETTER LXII1.

To Monsieur.

Juljr lytli, 1792.

I must relate to you, my dear brother, a

most scandalous scene. I mentioned to you
that certain propositions had been made

me by the deputies, who often vote 011 thef

same side at the Jacobins. Those men, who

cordially detesj^each. other, who have all
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the feelings of mutual distrust, and who
will end by waging among themselves a

war of extermination, wish, I know not

why, to enlist me under their banners. Un-

moved by their promises or threats, and

deaf to their invitations, I have uniformly
refused to second-their projects. They have

endeavoured to intimidate me. A. deputa-

tion of the assembly was sent to me on im-

portant matters. They contrived to form

the deputation of persons of exaggerated

opinions, wrong-headed men, who offend

against all propriety, arid fancy themselves

the equals of kings, and superlatively free,

because they are possessed of strong lungs,

are adepts in the talent of abuse, and know

not how to respect misfortune.

The deputation was introduced. A certain

Gensoiine was the orator
;
he speaks well,

and even with some degree of moderation-

Some singular turns of phraseology, how-

ever, and indiscreet expressions disfigured
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his discourse. I returned an answer, in

which my heart spoke rather thanmy head :

I forgot that I was king, and expressed my
feelings without disguise.

The queen was present ;
and an imperti-

jient hot-headed young man undertook a

discourse, in which he reprimanded the

queen. "It is you, Madam," said he, "who

undo the king; it is your counsellors; you
are surrounded only Avith royalists, and

you keep the patriots at a distance !" The

queen replied with dignity, and he shrug-

ged up his shoulders. I endeavoured to ap-

pease the wrath of this indiscreet censor;

but he impudently resumed the discourse,

and condescended to assure me, that I was

a good man, but led astray by traitors and

enemies to the country. What could I

answer to undeceive this man? I was silent !

I addressed myself to the speaker of the de-

putation, but I perceived that seVeral of

the deputies present partook the delirium

* of
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of this young man, and called it courage :

his name, I am told, is Merlin de Thionville.

I related this anecdote to several mem-

bers of the c6te dro.it, who assured me that

next day, in one of the walks of the garden

of the Feuillants, this young man boasted

of his effrontery, and fancied himself the

worthy rival of Cato, because he had been

rude to a princess. Such are the men who

pretend to govern France. Oh, my brother,

pity me>
LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SIXTY-THIRD LETTER.

THE deputation sent to the Tuilleries, was

most probably for the purpose of . influ-

VOL. n. 3
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encing the king in his choice of ministers 5

those who had been appointed on the dis-

mission of M. Servan and his colleagues

having, after a month's hard and ineffectual

service, together with Dumourier, given in

their resignation. It appears, that various

propositions had been made the king by

two parties in the assembly; one, which

from his description, were the Girondists,

and the other the Cordeliers, known after-

wards in the convention by the name of

the Mountain. Insensible to their caresses,

and despising their threats, the king boasts

of holding the balance of refusal equal be-

tween them, and takes offence, which was

perfectly natural, at the ill organised heads

of those, who think themselves the equals

of kings, and free beings par excellence,

because they have strong lungs, and the ta-

lent of saying rude things.

At the head of this deputation was " one

Gejisonne," who, whatever he might have
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thought of the natural equality of men, had

certainly no ill organised head. It appears,
that the king approved his speech on the

whole, notwithstanding the singular and

hazarded expressions which it contained.

The answer was in the true spirit of fra-

ternity, the flow of soul rather than the

emanation of wit; Lewis forgot for a time

that he was a king, and gave way to hi*

genuine feelings as a man.

The most offensive part of the story re-

mains to be told; the queen, it seems, wag

present at this friendly conference, when

she was addressed by Merlin de Thionville,

of whose manners and appearance the king

has been by no means extravagant in the

description. But whatever aversion might

be justly conceived against this young le-

gislator, an aversion which his subsequent

conduct but too well justified, the words

which he addressed to the queen were the

echo, not only of general opinion, but, un-

/ 2
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fortunately for the country, most substantial

truths. After complimenting the queen,

unused to such uncouth address, Merlin

condescended to inform the king that he

was a good man, un brave homme, but led

astray by traitors and enemies of the coun-

try. This was also partly true, but spoken

too rudely and too late to make any sa-

lutary impression. The conclusion which

the king drew from the conversation which

he afterwards held on this subject with

members of the Feuillants, was not just. It

was not by such rivals of Cato that the as-

sembly meant to govern France; but the

Feuillants, with whom it seems the king

was in the habits of counsel, were too selfish

to undeceive him, by drawing the true line

of distinction between this puny personage,

and those who happened accidentally to be

his associates in a deputation.

END OP THE SECOND VOLUME.
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